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arrival the members of the
Immediately
commission, under the guidance of Col.
Batchelder, took carriage, went to the battlefield and made a preliminary survey of the
positions of the different Maine organizations. The position of the 1st cavalry being
so far to the right, some four miles from the
town, the examination of that regiment's
position was entrusted to Gen. C. H. Smith
and Major S. W. Thaxter.
A meeting of the commission was held
Tuesday evening, and an executive committee, consisting of Gen. Charles Hamlin, Col.
C. B. Merrill, Gen. Francis E. Heath, Major
Stevens and Major S. W. Thaxter, was appointed. It was voted that the design of the
on

Humidity
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regiment, lias"been expec^NIWS?*
Col. Batclielder, of the Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial Association, by invitation of
the Governor, joined the commission at Bosthe latter
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Itltinasrr of the extensive tlphol-

Child Drowned.

Oxford, May 5.—Wednesday afternoon,

a

little son ol John Baxter of Oxford, was
missed by his grandfather and grandmother.
An immediate search was begun, and after a
half hour's hunt, tue child was found
drowned, in the cellar, where he had fallen
There was fifteen
through the bulk head.
Inches of water in the cellar. The child was
about a year and a half old and was a very
smart, handsome child.
Every means for
his resuscitation were used but of no avail.

Buildings Burned.
The farm buildings of Mr. Geo. Farrington, in Babbitt Valley in the southern part
Farm

Plioto·

graphe,

nor

eodtf

THE NEW ENGLAND DYE HOUSE
Has Removed to New Quartern.

New I>ye Works have been erected on
Ocean Street, lieeriuif, wltli tlie mot1
Modern Improvements for all kinds of

the loss is a

GARMENT DYEING AND CLEANSING.
Please leave your orders at tlie

SO. 551
FOBTIi.lND.MK.

HOOPER.
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We wish to call attention to the fait
Hint our Combination Suits, i>oth Cotton
au(l Fiaunel, arc made to order, and tut
from measure.
J'he garments are made from while
nnd scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are un·
«hrinking. We warrant good lllliuf
and comfortable garments.
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heavy one

for Mr.

Farrington.

Suspicion.

Arrested on

Lewiston, May 0.—A man named Leavitt
was arretted here to-day on suspicion of attempting to poison a lady with figs containing Paris green. The pacliago was left with
a note over the signature of a gentleman acquaintance which is claimed to be a forgery.
The lady broke open a fig and discovered the
poison. An examination will take place

—

Job Printer
CkllNTEKN'

wit

Thomastou when young.

Book, Card
—

chA<1

Death of a Retired Captain.
Tiiomabton, May 5.—Capt. Austin Williams, one of Thomaston's retired sea eaptaius, died Wednesday night, aged 7(i years.
He wa* a native of Woolwich, and moved to

if ι λ it κ»

witi. n.

tho

Kennebec river, valued at $50,000, was sold
at auctiun to-day to P. 0. Vickory of Augusto for $1.1,000. Steamer Percy is included in
the sale.

NlreVft.

\o. 8 Urn

fn

Sale of Property·
Batii, May 5.—The property of the Fort
Puphani Summer ltesort Association at
tiuunewuU's Point, at the mouth of the

Iff. E. FAIRWEATHER,
l;in.r.

nuvt

The Labor Trouble at Biddeford.
lilDMKFOiiD, May 5.—The agent of the
granite quarry at North Conway, Χ. II., is
here engaging the few remaining stSne cutters ν ho struck at Andrews & Son's quarry
recently. Since the strike was declared no
less than twelve
cutters and
quarry
at work.
Most all the
men have been
strikers have left the city, leaving due bills
against the firm in the hands of lawyers.

(ioods Culled For and Delivered.

τ.

nf flm linncn

He was awakened by the
crackling of the liâmes .and immediately
awoke his family.
The pillow under the
little boy's head caught fire before he got up.
After the family was supposed to be all out,
a girl seventeen years old, was found to be
missing. Mr. Farrington made a rush for
the house and succeeded in waking her. The
girl took hci clothes in oue hand and a
feather bed in the other.
This feather bed
and one chair were all that were saved.
There was no insurance 011 the house and

BUSY AS BEES!

itpl!)

nort

his little boy.

STIÎEÈT,

Portland, Maine.

mar4

of Oxford, were burned to the ground, about
midnight, Tuesday. The fire originated in
the shed. Mr. Farrington sleeps in the up-

DOZEN.

Κ 0.61* CONGUESS

to-morr<iw.

KXCHAJVOf,
A National

Kxeliange St., Portland. Me.

Holiday.

Boots

City ok Mexico, May δ.—The national
holirfii τ, rrrlnmriiim ating the -rù'tnι j rrf tire
Mexican troops over the French during the
war of intervention, was celebrated today
with tiie usual pomp. An imposing military
occupying the forenoon, passed
procession,
in review before the President, and in the
afternoon the President distributed the
prizes won by the Mexican exhibitors in the
New Orleans and Buenos Ayres expositions.

of any
arc having llic larges)
■tool ever |ΐι·ι on I lie uiarkt'l. The
inosi popular MICH Intiil for lndiefi and jreiitleim-u. » all ami mm;

Probably a Case of Suicide.
New Yoke, May 5.—Rev. Charles \V.
Ward, win) was found dead yesterday, at the
residence of his lawyer at Rockland Lake,

SPECIALTY.

FINE JOH I'HINTlJiG A
Ail orders by mall
ended to.

or

telephone promptly
iiovi

Wâukenphast

the Annual Session

Bangor.

Bangor, May 0.—Conference

stery Department at Nlicpard,
Korwell & Co.'s, Winter Street,
Boston.
UGw
myS

^J.OO

CONFERENCE·

MAINE.

CEO. M. BOSWORTH,

PKR

ue se-

snail

lected by such organization .that the sum appropriated by the State shall be equally divided among the several organizations, and
they be allowed to add thereto sucli sums as
they may desire, subject to the approval of
the executive committee; and that the executive committee be authorized to locate monuments for the 7th, 10th battery, 20th infantry, and Oth battery.
A delegation of thirty-five, including Gov.
Busk and ex-Gov. Falrchild, Grand Commander of the Grand Army of the Republic,
from Wisconsin, arrived last evening. Gov.
Fairchild was serenaded by the Grand Army
Post. Today has been Maine and Wisconsin
day at Gettysburg. The commissioners went
early upon the battle-field and marked the
position of the Maine and Wisconsin regiments, and designated the points at which

at

Fine Cabinet

uiguni/.iiLiuii

atr

leodtf

(hem.

M. C. PALMER

!

frotn an overdose of chloral, left a note stating that his system had becomo so used to
the stimulant that he had to increase the
dose daily, and lie feared that some day lie
would take a dose too large and so die. Everybody believes he swallowed an overdose

with suicidal intent.

was

order-

ed to draw on the chartered fund for S30 and
on the book concern for $57. It took
up the
20th question and Rev. C. E. Libbey of
Bucksport district, read his annual report,
showing great advance over other years in
every department of work.
With this report Rev. Mr. Libbey finishes
his work as presiding elder. Upon his retirement he was presented with a valuable
gold watch. The presentation speech was
made by Rev. V. P. Wardwell of Ellsworth.
Chaplain McCabe next addressed the conference as the Secretary of the Missionary
Society. Rev. Ο. H. Fernald preaches the
annual missionary sermon this afternoon.
Dr. McCabe speaks this evening.
The East Maine Conference began its first
day's sessions Thursday morning,by a prayer
meeting at five o'clock called by Rev. C. L.
Haskell. Although at an early hour there
was a good attendance.
At 8 o'clock Bishop
Walden of Cincinnati formally opened the
eonferenna session.

Aftpr

Hnvntinnol

c«r_

vices the sacrament of the Lord's supper was
administered.
Presiding Elders Pluminer, Llbby and Osgood, with IChaplain McCabe, assisted the
Bishop in the service. Tiie hour of adjournment was fixed at 11.45, the hour of meeting
eight. The regular conference secretaries
being kept from the conference by the
freshet, Kev. I. H. W. Wharff was elected to
fill tlie vacancy, with V. P. Wardwell and J.
H. Bennett, assistants.
Rev. Messrs. B. C. Wentworth, W. F.
Chase, H. E. Frohock, and W. W. Ogier were
appointed statlstical|secretaries. The standing committees for the year were appointed,
*
The following visitors were introduced':
I)r. C. C. McCabe of New York, Rev. Mr.
Sheffield of the Southern New England conference, Rev. F. C. Rogers of Bangor, Rev.
Mr. Adams, secretary of the Congregational
Missionary Society : E. F, Duren, secretary
of the general conference of Congregational
churches of Maine.
The annual missionary sermon was delivered at 3 o'clock by Rev. Ο. II. Fernald of
Southwest Harbor. At its close the aunual
meeting of the Conference Missionary Society was held. The officers elected were
Bishop J. M. Waldon, president; William T.
Jewell, vice president ; W. L. Brown, secretary ; I). A. Sawyer, treasurer.
Rev. M. Mclntyre of Brunswick, is attending the conference, also Rev. W. S. Jones of
the Maine Conference. A. S. Weeks and C.
B. McGee, representing Zion's Herald and
the Methodist Book Concern are present to-

day.
At the evening service, Rev. W. T. Jewell
and read the Scriptures.
The
church was crowded.
Rev. W. S. Mclntyre
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Fighting In Connecticut.
Watekuuhy, Conn., May S.—Near the
New y oik & New Haven station at Stanford
last night, Bridgeport and Stanford parties
fought a cocking main of ten battles for $25
a side on eacli battle and #200 on the main.
Bridgeport won by one battle. Over $1,000
Cock

changed

hands.

Railroad Enterprise.
Chicago, May 8.—'The Railway Age tomorrow will publish the fact that 524 miles
of new railroad track have been built in this
country since April 1st. Notwitbstandidg
the uncertainty caused by the Inter-State
law, the indications are that the building
will surpass last year 25 per cent.
Nota Volcano.

CO.,

2Î PrrkU SI., Poll 1» ud !»Ie.

apr23

...880
...306

Strokel.
Hart...

MOLASSES !
direct irom

Walking Match.
Philadelphia, May 5.—The walking
match suDfe at midnight was as foliws :

dime

Benson, Ariz., May 5.—The Whetstone
Mountains volcan· turned out to be a wood
lire started by Mexicans.

Solicitor, Topeka ; Geo. W. McCrary, General
Counsel, of Kansas City; J. F. Goddard,
General Manager, of Topeka; J. P. White-

hea^Comptroller and

C.
G1
Cl

General Auditor; Π.
icments, Auditor, of Topeka; A. A.
tier, Transfer Agent; C. A. Higgins,
jjk. of the Board.
FISHERY CORRESPONDENCE.

Secretary

Bayard's

to

Proposition

the British Covernment.
New ϊοκκ, May B.—The Washington
correspondent of the Times sends to that
paper a copy of a letter froin Secretary
of State Bayard to Minister Phelps at London, enclosing the draft of a proposed treaty
between the United States and Canada on

fishery controversy,

the

publication

tho

of

the first speaker, by aid of maps, showed
the extent of the field. The address was
earnest and enthusiastically received. Chaplain McCabe sang a missionary song, assisted
in the chorus by the Conference Quartette.
Dr. McCabe was the principal speaker of
nie evemug,
auu rnaue an eloquent piea lu
behalf of foreign missions.

A HEAVY WIND
In

Michigan-Many

Buildings

are

Unroofed.

Makquette, Mich., May 5.—A terrible
wind swept over the upper peninsula Monday afternoon, completely prostrating telegraph wires and doing great damage at Ishpeuia and Escanaba, and all through from
Fort Howard to ;iion River and from Norway to Sault Ste. Marie, and communication was entirely destroyed.
Many build-

ings

were

The Steamer Miranda.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. May 5.—The
steamship Miranda of Liverpool, Eng., from

Frogrcsso for Boston (before reported ΙΛvanda) ashore at Cedar Tree Neck, ran on
the rocks during a thick fog last evening.
She lies easy, the sea being perfectly smooth.
She has seven feet of water in No. 2 hold,
and will probably bo floated without much
serious damage. She has got 2014 bales of
hemp, consigned to Thebaud Brothers,
Boston. A steam pump will be placed on
board
tonight and part of the cargo

lightered.

Sheridan's Friends.
Boston, May 5.—At a meeting of the
executive committee of the New Hampshire
Veteran Association a telegram of greeting
The dispatch
was sent General Sheridan.
stated: "If necessary we will provide an"
escort and furnish a detail to carry your
rations through the Shenandoah valley.
Railroad Officers Elected.
Topeka, Kan., May 5.—At the annual
meeting of the Atchison, Topeka <fc Santa
Ke railroad to-day the following directors
and officers were elected : Directors—B. P.
Cheney, chairman; W. B. Strong, I. T. Burr,
C. R, Codman, of Barnstable. Mass.; A. W'
Nickerson, Warren Sawyer. George O. Siiat-

tuck,Olden Spear, \V.

F.

Wharton, George

S.

MAY

WICKED WATERS.
Ruining property

In

in

Maine and the

provinces.
Children Co to School and Voters to
Town Meeting In Boats.
A Storehouse Needed to
date

Accumulating

George Bancroft tonight

dinDer
in honor of President and Mrs. Cleveland.
Covers were laid for sixteen people. Those
gave

Mr. Bancroft, Miss
and Mrs. Cleveland,
Secretary and Mrs.

were

Ïresent
'resident
Bayard,

Madame

a

Bancroft,
Secretary
Whitney,

Bonaparte, Justice and Mrs.
Blatchford, Judge John Davis, General Sher
idan, Senator and Mrs. Don Cameron, Henry
Adams and Mrs. McPherson.
ACCIDENT ON

A

Train

THE
NIAL.

Wrecked

INTERCOLO-

and

Two

Men

Killed.

Moncton, Ν. B., May 5.—This afternoon
the west bound accommodation train on the
Intercolonial railroad struck an avalanche
of enow which had dropped on the track
from a high bank in a clay cutting. Two engines and four lirst class cars ran off the
track and piled up in a heap. Fireman
Pierre Levasguer was killed. A brakeman
named Alfred Lard, was
died in a short time.

badly scalded,

and

Action of a Home Rule Club.
New Yoiiiv, May 5.—The Home£rule Club
of this city tonight considered the statement
of Minister Phelps that "Americans as a
rule are not,in favor of home rule in Ireland."
it was decided to ask Secretary Bavard if
such a statement was correct, and if so to
"Resolve that Phelps no longer represents the
people of the lUnited States and consequently be recalled from the English court,"
The Alpha Delta Phi Convention.

Boston, May 0.—The Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity concluded its Mth annual convention this afternoon.
This evening a banquet

was held at the Vendôme.
Speeches
made by Hon. Joseph If. Choatc of
New York, lie,v. Phillips Brooks, Rev. Edward Everett Hale and others.

were

A Murderer

Hanged.

New Youk, May S.—Peter Smith, who
while in the company of Alexander Sweeney
killed watchman John Ilannan, was hanged
in the Tombs prison this morning. The
drop fell at 7.20. and 20 minutes l:itpr the
man was dead from the shock, his neck not
having been broken.
A Prince Travelling Incognito.
Chicago, May B.—Prince Frederick Leopold, grandson of Emperor William, was entertained today by the German Consul. Baron

Von Nordenflvcht.

The I'rince is travel-

ing incognito. Ile arrived today

ear

from San Francisco.

in a

special

Death of Superintendent Lyons.
New Haven, Conn., May 5.—William E.
Lyons, of this city, superintendent of the
drawing room and sleeping car service between New York and Boston, was found
dead in the office at the Grand Central depot,
New York, this morning.

Log Jam at Littleton, Ν. H.
Littleton, N. 11.. May 5.—A great jam of
logs has formed near Waterford bridge, on
the Connecticut, damaging the riveT, and
forcing the water around"by the highway, seriously injuring and rendering it impassable.
The damage is estimated at about $1000.
Accidental Shooting.
N. C.t May 5.—This morning six negro boys, whose ages were from 10
to 1-, went
shooting red birds witli a double
barreled gun. The gun was accidentally dis'n8 *our 01 tlie boys and woundΛ.
ing another.

Wilmington,

«

A New York Failure.
New York. May
5.—Manager Marshall
of Carruthers &
Co., who failed today, said
that the liabilities
might be $50,000. He
could· give no idea of the
amount of tne
probable assets. The firm did a very large
business in grain and
commissions.

Will Resume Work
Monday.
Nobth Haven, Conn., May 5.—The Candee Rubber Company, which
1 000 hands will resume work employs over
Monday. The
factory has been shut down for
three weeks.

1887.

6,

SZW!M\H«}

Martinsburg. Judge Faulkner is

a son

of

James Faulkner, who repreand West Virginia in Conwar, and served as Minister
President Buchanan. The
Judge was born in Martinsburg, where he
now resides.
He is about 40 years old. is a
lawyer-judge of the thirteenta judicial circuit, and considered one of the ablest judges
the State. He is universally popular with
'•J
all classes.
the late Charles
sented Virginia
gress before the
to Franco under

Accommo-

FOREIGN.

A FEARFUL CAS

In

the

EXPLOSION

Vancouver

Coal Mines at
B.

Nanaimo,C.
One Hundred

and Forty

Nllnere Im-

prisoned
Probably

ΓΜθ From Suffo-

cation.

cinity.

The carload of mall matter for provincial,
Eastern Maine and Aroostook points, which
was forwarded from here to Portland yesterday to go to Eastport and St. John, has
been returned, the steamer refusing to take
any but the most important letter mail.
Storehouses for mail sacks will be required
if the blockade continues much longer. The
heavy rain did but little damage in the vicinity of Moosehead Lake. The west wing of
the dam at the east outlet was in danger at
one time, but is all right now.
The dam on
Misery stream was carried out. The landings are solid with ice, but if they can get
the logs in the water before it falls the great
West branch drive, which is the key to the
price of lumber all along the Atlantic seaboard, will come down the river all right.
Great damage has been done at Dexter to
the woolen mills, and operations there will
be suspended for some timo. At Bradley,
this week, a town meeting was held to which
the voters went in boats.

Inspecting the Training Ships.
Niwpobt, Κ. I., May 5.—Commodore
Schley of the United States Navy, chief of
the bureau of equipment and
recruiting, today inspected the training ships Jamestown,
Saratoga, Portsmouth and New Hampshire,
and
found them in good condition ; also the

buildings

Coasters' Harbor
sland. This afternoon he reviewed all the
apprentice boys, to the number of nearly
1,000, on the island. Following the dress
larade and review the boys were drawn up

fovernment

on

η three sides of a hollow
square, and Commodore Schley presented Apprentice William
Guerin of the Jamestown a gold medtl provided for by the be<iuest of the late Captain
JSailey. This medal is annually presented to
the successful competitor af tne three apprentices chosen, ono from each ship. The

PYîiïninnt.inn

inpliultu «Pamanehin

inmnoMf

swimming anil soldierly bearing. Tonight
the apprentices gave a farewell entertainment on board tho New Hampshire.
CENERAL NEWS.

Massachusetts war veterans on Tuesday,
visited the battlefield at Petersburg, Va., and
in the evening were entertained by Gen. Ma-

hone.

Tho Princess ol Wales, in having her
daughters taught dress-making, has determined that they shall make some of their
own gowns, as an example to poor but proud

gentlewomen.

Ex-Senator George Raines of Rochester is
to deliver the Memorial day address upon
Samuel J. Tilden before the New York Leg-

islature.
The largest insurance carried on the life of
any individual, insurance men say, is that of
$1,000,000 on the life of Dr. Hostetter of

Pittsburg.
Secretary Lamar is confined to his house
in Washington by a severe attack of neuralgia.
Samuel Clay was instantly killed at Franklin Falls, N. IL, Wednesday night, by a
freight train, while walking

on the track.
number of cities in
Massachusetts fnis year have voted not to
liquor licenses. The result is that in
pringfield, Brockton, Northampton, Fall
River, Cambridge, Haverhill and New Bedford the saloons are closed.
A house, three barns and three sheds belonging to Silas C. A. Milliken of East Ackworth, N. H.,were burned Wednesday night.
The explosion of a lantern was the cause.

An

unusuailx

large

frant

Loss $2000.
The case against Fotheringham, the Adams express messenger, who has been on
trial at St. Louis for complicity in the robbery of his own car, was dismissed in the
city court Wednesday, the judge holding
It will now go
that he had no jurisdiction.
to the county court.
There is considerable excitement at St.
Johns, N. F., over the threat made by the
captain of a French corvette that houses and
stores of Sandy Point settlement, on the
French shore, would be demolished if the
bill prohibiting the sale of bait passed the
Newfoundland legislature.
Charles James Faulkner was elected United States Senator from West Virginia on the
Mr. Faulkner resides
first ballot yesterday.

Dillon Matter.
Mr. Cladstone

and

Speaks

Quotes

Several Precedents.

London, May 8.—In the Commons this
afternoon the consideration of the question
of the breach of privilege in the TimesDillon case was resumed. No member rising
to speak on the motion of Mr. Lewis, that
the conduct of the Times was a breach of
privilege and the House take notice of it,
Speaker Peel put before the House the
amendment of Sir Edward Clarke, Solicitor
General, that the House decline to treat the
limes publication as a breach of privilege.
The Parnellites at once challenged a division. This resulted in a vote of 297 in favor
of the amendment to 210 against it. The
amendment thus became a substantive motion, and Mr. Bradlaugh resumed the debate.
Mr. Gladstone, who on rising was loudly
cheered,

moved an

mittee be

amendment that a comto inquire into the

appointed
iiful

falsehood made

Mr

r>illonnrtt^rim''s

on

against
Monday. He

said he did not i η tèWN^^stt Uatthe
quiry go beyond the articl^WWWl^B^-He
objected to Lord Randolph Churchill s cïft»·
ing him the leader of the party of separation. He perfectly understood why Churchill
did not call it the party of Home Rule.
There was a future before Lord Randolph in
which home rule plans might figure as cunxenient to propose. (Cheers.) Turning to
the question of privilege, he said it was unfortunate that the governmedt proposed the
present sfep agaihst the Irish members
while inflicting upon the Irish
people, by
means of a permanent coercion bill, the
brand of perpetual dishonor.
Why take the
case into a court of law? Was it certain
that Dillon would get a verdict whatever
might be the preof in the case, where Parliament declared the charges against the
member

no breach of privilege.
Nearly
he
went as a comyears
ago
missioner to the Ionian islands. The
Times then said the Ionian Assembly
was committing treason, and the commissioner was aiding and abetting the Assembly.
He thought these charges required redress
and took the best advice on the subject, but
all advisers said he
could_not depend upon

thirty

ovvuiiug

It mil

TCtUltli.

A1IC i,113U

IUC1UU013

would be in a still more unfavorable position in the jury trial, and it was no wonder
they «referred the tribunal of the House.
The House was a
perfectly competent tribunal, Indeed the only competent one.
The
precedents were all on the side of the apof
a
committee.
There
pointment
was the
case of Mr. Butt in 1854, when it was held
that the accusation that members were hungry for places to which were attached salaries and pensions deserved inquiry.
After
citing a number of other precedents in all of
which the charges were less grave than
those brought against Dillon, he challenged
the government to establish a single precedent where a prosecution has been ordered
without the House having previously condemned the act upon which the prosecution
was based.
He applied to the government
to
alter
their
determinatioa
which
otherwise might lead to a crisis of
the most serious and momentous importance.
The Irish members, who had been maligned to an enormous extent, asked for a
particular course, which the majority refused, forgetting that they were acting
against a minority representing the nation.

(Parnellite cheers.) The government could

j et, on the grounds of reason, prudence and

precedent, accept his amendment, showing

the country that
they had determined at last
to give even the Irish members full justice,
even indulgent justice,
seeing that their
honor and character were at stake. (Cheers.)
Sir Bichard Webstear, Attorney General,
admitted that Mr. Gladstone had put the
issue in the clearest possible way, but the
opinion of the law officers of the crown was
unshaken. He appealed to the House to
afUrm that the course proposed by the government was a most honorable and adequate
one, and that a court of law was the proper
place in which to deal with the charges.

London, May 5.—The steamer Asie, from
Balgelona for Marseilles, sunk in a colllssion
with the French trans-Atlantic steamer

Ajacclo

Cette for

Algiers.

Several

passen-

gers were drowned.
me i'rtnce ana i'rlneess

ol Wales and
daughters, Marquis of Lome and Princess
Lou iso, and the Countess of Paris and a

brilliant suite visited the Wild West show

and the grounds 0f the American exhibition
today and were surprised and delighted.
THE DOMINION.
The Jubilee Yacht Race.

Halifax, N. S., May 5.—The yacht race
proposed to be held during the celebration of
Victoria's jubilee has been thrown
open to all United States yachts.
Queen

Favors Snown a Maine Schooner.
The fishing schooner Ilumbolt, of Boothbay, Me., will be allowed to buy new lines
here, by permission of the Dominion customs authorities. The minister of customs
states that it must not be considered that
other similar applications from American
fishermen will be received with the same faΤΟΓ.

William C. DeBauwe, the capitalist, whose
to the University at Green Castle, Ind.,
earing his name, aggregates 81,000,00(1 was
stricken with apoplexy Tuesday night, in
Chicago, and is in a critical condition.
Leonard M. Hotchkiss, for many years in
mercantile business in Hartford, Conn., died

fiits

yesterday.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe system
of railroads has 50,000 employes.
He Humbled the Mayor.
New London people are fond of telling
about Gov. Waller's early romance.
It
seems that when Mr. Waller was yet struggling as an impecunious law clerk, long before he had begun to lift his head above the
crowd, he fell in love with the mayor's
daughter. His suit was immediately successful so far as the lady was concerned, but
Mayor Loomis was an august personage.whe
looked askance at the seedy young lawyer
and his prospects.
This set-back put the
spur to Waller's pride and his energy, and
he forthwith determined to be a bigger man
than the mayor of New London, or perish in
the attempt.
Mayor Loomis was credited
with a yearning for the governorship, but

he had to stand aside and see it go to his
would-be son-in-law.
And by and by Mr.
Waller was mentioned for the vice presidency, made a national reputation, and was assigned to an important place in the diplomatic service.
It is said that Mr. Loomis
feels an eternal regret for his mistake in
judgment. Mr. Waller's house is next door
to iliat occupied by the daughter of the maror ana lier husband, ana the two families
are ou the best of terms.

The Migratory Habits of Herring.
[Toronto Globe.]
A remarkable illustration of the puzzling
migratory habit9 of the herring has just
been observed on the southwest coast of
Norway, at the so-called Ja'rden, between
the towns of Stavanger and Egersund. The
district used to be one of the richest herring
Ashing grounds in Norway during the spring,
but about 25 years ago the lisli suddenly and
completely disappeared from the coast. Last
month enormous shoals once more came
under shore, "striking land" at the same
The quality of the
spot as in former times.
herring is exactly the same as it was 25
cars ago, and the shoals were accompanied
y numerous "herring" whales.

Day in Rockland.
[Rockland Courier-Gazette.]

Arbor

Next Tuesday is Arbor Day, and our High
School has taken steps to properly observe
it. The senior class will plant a Norway
pine on the school grounds, while each of
the other classes will plant a tree. The
senior class ceremonies will be held in the
forenoon at 10.30 o'clock, and will consist of
an oration
by E. G. Nelson, a poem by Miss
Annie L. Crie, music by the Iopas Quartette,
and other appropriate exercises. All are invited. Frank C. Norton will be marshal of
the day.

Judge Emery's Lucky Strike.
fBellast Journal.]
A few years ago Judge Emery of Ellsworth
bought a lot of land at Bar Harbor for $100.
On Monday the Judge, who is holding court
in this city, received word from his partner
that the land had been sold for $GOOO.

Wonderful Increase.
[Belfast Journal.]
Mr. Alton Richardson of Clinton has fortyone sheep,
and
this spring they have
dropped eighty-three lambs.
J. G.

Whittier;,and

Mrs. Harriet Prescott

Spofford are among|the officers of a Woman
Suffrage League just organized by Miss Cora Scott Pond at
Amesbury, Mass.

muffed an easy Uy In the fourth Inning and
#»ve the visitors three runs. Caskins played
finely and Chatterton made (our base hits.
Lynch was wild in throwing to second. The
costly error of Hendershott was repeated by
Lelgnton in the fifth inning In the last inning when the score stood 1» to 7 Dodd struck
the ball to the Ice house making a home run.
Mear was fined $5 for disputing a decision of
the umpire. The following Is Ithe score by
liming*

1 234 6 0 7 8
20 0 34000
Ο 0300130

Manchester*
Salem*

»
X— 0
1— 8

Pltchery—T. McDermott

Further Consideration of the Times-

Bangor, May 5.—The water remains at
about the same pitch at Bangor to-day, and
is still doing considerable damage.
The
bridge piers are being slowly undermined,
and the structure Is in a very shaky condition everywhere.
Bangor suffers more today from the flood than on any day since the
rise of water commenced. Last night the
pressure at the dam broke the connecting
rod of the main pumps in the water works,
completely disabling them. These are, of
course, used all the time, and to-day they

PRICE THREE

CENTS.

DESTRUCTIVE WINDS.
A

Hurricane Passes

Over the Alle-

ghany Mountains.
Great Trees

Caught Up and Carried
Into the Air.

innings:

Ard All Will

Mail.

have fallen batk upon a rotary pump, which
is kept for emergencies. Only about onetary.
The treaty calls for the appointment of a
eighth of the city's water supply is available
mixed commission to agree upon the limits to-day. All sprinkling of the streets has
which shall separate the exclusive from the been stopped, and the clouds of dust almost
common right of fishing oft the coasts of the
All the eltvators in
put a stop to business.
^^^North American colonies ; to agree the city which are run by water or steam
upon reguIati^irtftfcctVJIii-iiiJ'i1® ilishermen have been shut down, and the other water
of the United States the privilege" οιτηπνΐ—■
have also been ordered not to run.
ing bays and harbors for the purpose of -ffiôtora
shelter, repair and purchasing wood and Should there ETattrpTlCT^-'\ay or to-night
water, and to agree upon penalties for the the damage wouk'. be exeeeaTngi^flhi^,
violation of such privileges.
Pending a definite settlement, Great Britain especially if it was any distance from the
water points. The Maine Central people are
agrees to instruct Canadian officials not to
molest fishing vessels of the United States,
unable to say when they will be able to start
unless they are found actually fishing within
three miles of the coast. Both governments a train for St. John,tut think it will be two
days at the least. The washouts at Costlagree to each send to the Gulf of St. Lawrence a national vessel, and also one each to
gan, Kingman and Mattawamkeag continue
cruise during the fishing season on the south- to
grow larger, and nothing can be done to
ern coast of Nova Scotia.
stop the running water. Houses are starting
When a vessel is seized the matter shall be
reported to the officer in command of one of from their foundations all along the river,
these national vessels, who in conjunction
and thousands of dollars' worth of housewith the commander of said vessels shall
constitute a court of inquiry. If both are of hold property has been washed away. Comthe opinion that the seizure was not for good
paratively few families have been made
cause tho vessel shall be released, and in the
homeless by the floods, but there are huneveui of difference of opinion between comdreds who have met with serious losses, and
manders a third person shall be selected to
much suffering on this account must certainact as umpire.
It is proposed to give to fishing vessels the ly ensue within the next few months.
ο ίΐ ni ο
wuHiieii'itu
privileges in uanaaian
Farmers will be weeks behind with their
ports as are enjoyed by other United States crows. and there is not η town hut that will
vessels, including the purchase of bait and
supplies. All vessels now under seizure ίor have to place tax rates at a very large figure
alleged violation of the fishery law to be re- to make up for bridge losses and great highleased and all lines exacted in such cases
refunded. Great Britain is asked to agree to way damages.
All the trestlework supporting the railroad
the appointment of a joint commission to
ascertain the amount of damage to American
at Stillwater has been torn away, and divers
fishermen during the year 18H6 by seizure and houses there
belonging to John Morrison &
otherwise, said commission to make awards Co
have floated down the river. The Maine
therefor to the vessels Injured.
Central is running a train between Bangor
and Oldtown to-day, but it makes slow proFROM WASHINGTON.
gress. A large force of men is at work, trying to get the track in shape for business.
The Treasuryshlp.
The Bangor and Piscataquis trains are runWasuinoton, May 5.—It is reported in
ning all right, but business is suspended on
this city that the United States Treasurership will be offered to Hon. W. S. Groesbeck the Bangor and Katahdln Iron Works road,
of Cincinnati.
where there are many washouts. The PisThe Life Saving Service.
cataquis river rose twenty-five feet, making
Mr. Kimball, superintendent of the life
highways impassable and flooding houses.
service, is compiling the statistics of The new woollen mill dam and the most of
saving
the winter's work. Ile says there were more
the great Campbell dam at Sangerville have
wrecks, more rescues and more loss of life
been washed away, suspending mill operathan in any year since the service was ortions there for a long time. The Guilford
ganized.
A Noted Character Cone.
bridge has been nearly destroyed by an immense jam of logs, and the Brownville mills
J. II. Maddox, who was one of the noted
wituesses from Louisiana in the electoral dam partly carried out.
count investigation, died in Alexandria yesAt the Bed bridge in this city some of the
terday of a complication of diseases.
houses are flooded, and the families have
Virginia Hospitality for the Massa- been transferred in boats to
places of safety.
chusetts Veterans.
Some of the city school buildings in suburBenjamin James, Jr., of Boston, who hat ban districts are surrounded so that the
been with the Massachusetts regiments visteachers and pupils go to school in boats.
iting the battlefields of Virginia, passed
Numerous roads leading out of Bangor are
through here today for home.
He reports
that the regiment has been royally enterflooded so that they cannot be travelled.
tained and treated with the utmost courtesy
Mayor Bragg receives despatches constantly
by the Confederates. Gen. Mahone received from
up river posting him on the condition
theui at his house.
The Massachusetts solof the water. It is not thought that the
diers will arrive here Saturday.
great rise up liver will amount to as much
Boston Navy Yard.
here. Many of the wharves are being damCommodore W. S. Schley, chief *of the
bureau of equipment, and recruiting, left aged by logs which come down and strike
here today for Newport to inspect the ves- them. Iiundreds of dollars' worth of logs
sels of the training squadron which have
are passing here, and
nothing can be done to
just completed their winter cruise. While
stop them.
absent lie will visit the Boston navy yard.
The woolen mills and other factories at
All the foremen of the yard have been appointed. Plans for the organization of the
Hareland are floodod, and five stores there
yard for equipment purposes have beeu sent were undermined and fell from their foundato Boston, and while there Commodore
Schley will personally see that they are tions, causing a great loss. Several houses
properly carried out. The Commodore ex- tipped over into the river, and others which
pects to return here within e week.
started that way have been secured by lines.
RnD + c ara nca/1 tA nneo
»*·ί
Ceneral Creely In Luck.
General Greely is in luck. The same day
hardly a building has escaped. Δ. Linn,
that he was notified that the French Geo- the great woolen mill owner, is the heaviest
graphical Society had awarded him its cold loser. His
damage will be over 815,OOO, it is
meuai, dis oaoy (lauguter was presented
thought, and two months will be required to
with a share υ! valuable railroad stock, to
be kept for her until she is 21 or married.
get the factory running again.
Hartland
loses more than any other town in this viA Distinguished Dinner Party.

unroofed, chimneys demolished

and railway travel Interrupted by fallen
trees. At Norway, John Coleman was killed
bv a fallen tree. At Quinnessee the Masonic
Ilall and fireman's bnlldlng were demolished.
At Iron Mountain great damage was done to

MORNING,

which is said to be authorized by the Secre-

presided,

houses.
The

<>alveston, C. K. Hollidav of Topeka,
Ε. B. Bui-cell of Manhattan. K. L.
Severy
of Einporla. Tho officers elected were
:
W.
B. Stronfc, President; C. W.
First
Smith,
Vice President and Chief Engineer, of
TopekajE. Wilder, Secretary and Treasurer,
of Topeka: G. L. Goodwin, Assistant Secretary ana Treasurer : Geo. U. Peck, General
Ealey,
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Ν an Aiiio, Β. C., May 6.—A terrible explosion ol gas took place Tuesday evening
in No. X shaft of the Vancouver Coal Company's mine in which there were upwards of
150 miners at the time. Th· first intimation
those on the surface had of the explosion
was a terrific shock followed by an outburst
of thick, black smoke through the air shaft.
The first explosion was quickly followed
by a second one, stronger than the first. It
carried pieces of wood, miner's lamps, etc..
hundreds of feet into the air. In a few minutes the flames began to come through the
air shaft with a loud roaring noise.
The
fan house soon caught fire and was quickly
consumed. In the mean time two white
men and four Chinese
were
brought up
through No. 1 on the hoisting shaft.
Rescuing parties continued In attempt to
reach the entombed men, but were able to
rescue only 15 up to a late hour.
They were
overcome by after damp and had to be resOf the rescuers Samuel
cued by others.
Hudson succumbed to the effects of after
Scenes
around
the shaft are most
damp.
heartrendering. The friends of those in
prison below are looking for the missing but

little hopes

are

entertained for their safety.

party will again attempt to go below. ÀnnTï.lO''k Wednesday evening, the
lire was still burning «Λ It will t>e impossible to attempt the rescue before Thursday
morning, if then. The probability is that
all the imprisoned miners, who number
about 120, will perish of suffocation.
Over one-half of the Injured and imprisoned men leave wives and families.
Six
white men and seven Chinamen are given
out as killed. Those imprisoned, as near as
can be ascertained at present, number 82.
It
is estimated that between 50 and 75 Chinamen are in the mine.
Jules Mitchel, one of the injured, stated
that be was sitting in his cabin at supper in
No. 2 shaft. lie felt the concussion and all
fif*rnmh1wl mit-

Ho hAMtma irwunvihlt»

Onlv

of his lour companions were saved. The
dead bodies ol the others came up In the
Several ol those rescued
cage with him.
hardly appreciate their miraculous escape,
owing to the dazed feeling which characterized all who came out of the deadly pit.
Mitchel was only ISO yards from tho entrance when the explosion occurred.
Ue
All lierepresent.·* it n- something terrific.
came darkne*.
John Lynch was badly inlured about the face and hands, and has his
nip fractured. Samuel Hudson's heroic
death is unaccountable. lie was a miner of
experience, while those who went
own with him to rescue their fellows were
comparatively unexperienced. He died from
the etTects of after damp. His brave deed is
one of the bright things in the carnival of
misery. All day Wednesday gangs of men
were endeavoring to extinguish the flames in
No. 1 shaft and the fire there is believed now
to be under control. Fears are entertained
of a second explosion which might blow the
whole place up and old miners say that such
a result is
possible. 11 so the catastrophe
would be the greatest recorded In the history
one

Sreat

of coal mining.
All hope of rescuing anyone in the mines
has been long ago abandoned. AU that men
can do Is being done to reach them.
It was
at first thought of cutting a ditch to the salt
water so as to attempt to put out the tire in
No. 2 shaft by turning a stream into it, but
the scheme was abandoned. It would only
flood the mine, rendering it practically useless for a year and would banish any hope
there might be ol saving the lives of tho
men.

The mines extend out from the shore more
than a mile beneath the waters of the harbor. Mr. Ryden and Mr. Scott ol the Wellington mines, went d*wn
yesterday

alternoon, at the imminent risk ol their
lives, to endeavor to make an investigation

to the manner of procedure.
Drs. Prager, O'Brien and Walker are in attendance,
giving all the assistance in their power. Λ
black pall hangs over the city.
Business
houses are closed, collieries shut up and the
entire population is gathered at the scene of
as

the disaster.

The imprisoned miners are all old settlers.
Swarms of terrified Chinese are on tho
grounds. It was believed at a late hour last
night that the fire in the air draft had been
extinguished and that only a small body of
flame existed between the air
and main
shafts which would probably be conquered
Thursday, when an attempt will be made to
force air in, and the work of rescue begin.
By tonight it is hoped that the men will be
reached. The main that came up last night
reported hearing evidence of a pick axe strikingion the opposite side of the wall.
The tire in the mines has
considerably
abated. A dense volume of steam arises
from the air shaft. Until the fire Is completely subdued it will be impossible to enter
the workings. Fresh relays of working parties are being brought from Wellington.
China în fVia Karlint· hnuA ιιιι>·>»1!/») «·!—*-■

who are

~.*«.

working nobly.
BASE BALL.
Now

England League.
ΟΛΜΕ TO-DAY.

The Portlands will open the League season this afternoon by a gaine with the Lynns
As this is the first league gaine of the season
no doubt every one will want to see it. Grand
stand seats will be soldlat Sowers Bros', this
forenoon at nine o'clock. Small and Thayer
will probably je the battery for Portland.
POBTLANDS, 7 ; IIAVERHILLS, 2.

The Portlands defeated the llaverhills at

Haverhill, yesterday afternoon before

800

spectators. Haverhill out batted the visitors.
Hatfield was very effective.
The
Yungling brothers made their first appearance and did good work. Lally excelled with
the bat and in fielding. The umpire was
nearly mobbed after the game by the excited
spectators. Following is the score:
PORTLANDS.
AB.

Andrus, rf & 3d
Dlckersou, If
llatfleld, 3b & ρ
Dully c

Davin,

of

Shoeneck, lb

I.ufbèry,

ss

Fitzgerald, ρ & rf,..·
Barber, 2b

5
4
5
5
4
4
4
4
3
38

K.

1
0
2
ο
ο
1
1
0

~7

1111. SB. ΓΟ.
Ο
Ο
3
1
1
0
3
1
2
Η
1
1
ο
ο
ι;
Ο 11
Ο
ο
Ο
2
0
0
2
2
ο
0
8

4

26

A.
2
0
7
2
1
Ο
1
1
2

16

K.
υ
0
3
2
0
1
Ο
Ο
1
7

HAVERHILL».
All.

Polhcmus, 2b

Lally,

2
4
4
3
3
4
4
3
3

cf

Farrow, lf
Bradley, rf
Stiue, ss
McCann. lb
Doyle, 3b
Yungling, ρ
C. Yungling,

c

II.

IB.
2

BB.

Ο
2
0
Ο
2
10
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Ο
Ο
Ο
1
0

ο

PO. A.
1
2
5
1
1
Ο
10
14
8
0
2
0
0
3
Β
Ο

T..

2
0
Ο
2
2
0
3
4
2

Ο
30 2
7
24 10 16
1 2345678»
Innings
Ο 11011 12 χ— 7
Portlands
llaverhills
Ο 1000000 1—2
Two base bits—Lufbery, Farrow. Three base
hit—Lally. Earned runs—Portlands 1. First
base on balls—Dlckersou. Stine, Polliemus. First
base on errors-Portlands ». llaverhills 1. Struck
out—Dlckersou, Fitzgerald, Barber, Bradley,
Doyle, J. Yungling 2. Double plays—Lally J.
Yungling, Slioviieck. Passed balls—C. Yu-igllng.
Dnrtv.

Wild nitrlif»·*—Ynnirlinir

'J.

Hit

by pitched ball—Bradley. Barber. Time—2 hours
Umpire—Barton, I'olliemus declared out (or not
touching third base.
BOSTON BLUES, 14 ; LTNN8, 8.
The Boston Bines added another link to
their chain of victories today, at Boston, by
defeating the Lynns. The latter had out
their strongest team, and Jfor three innings
prevented the Blues from scoring, while they
made two runs. In the fourth, however, the
Blues let themselves out sending 13 men to
tho bat, and rolled up nine runs. Coughlin
went into left field and Henry went into the
box. Bradley was the first man to face Henry, and the seventh ball pitched he sent it
tlying over the left field fence. The following is the score by innings :
1 33450789
Innings
Ο Ο Ο Β 4 Ο Ο Ο 1—14
Boston Blues
1 ο ι υ ο ο 4 ι 1— s
Lynns
Pitchers—Blues, Clare. Lynns, Coughlin and

Henry.

LOWELLS, 15; LAWUENCE, 12.
The new grounds of the Lowells were dedicated yesterday by the defeat of the Lawrences.
Oough, the Lawrence pitcher, was
knocked out of the box in the third inning,
and was replaced by Campana. The batting
was about equal,- 'oat the Lawrences were
fortunate enough in bunching their hits
and secured a good lead in the third inning. The Lowells held firmly together and
played a strong up hill game. Slunnfck led
in fielding. The following is the score by

innings:

Innings

Lowells
Lawrences.

1
Ο
2

29450780
2
110 2—15
Ο 1 Ο 1 0—12

110
Ο 5 3

MANCHESTER», 9; SALEM», 8.
The Salems played the Manchesters at
Salem yesterday afternoon on the Bridge
street grounds, lu the presence of about 600
people. The home team outbatted and outfielded the visitors, losing the game through
sable error of Uendershott, who
an in

ana Jones.
STANDING OF TBI CU BS.
The following is the standing of the New
England League clubs to date :
Per

Won.
Boston Blues
Portlands
Manchester»
Lowells
Lawrences
Lynns
Haverhill*
Saleras

Played.

Ο
6
β
1
15
2
5
4
6
4
ft
4
5
4
4

Β
4

3
1
1
1
ο

The

cent.

Lost.

r.

Won.
1000
.«33
.800
COO
.200
.200

.200
.000

National League.
AT NEW YOHK.

Inning*....1 23450780 10
New York*
1 0 0 001 3 01
0—6
Bostons
.0 2202000 0 O— C
Base hits—New York* 16, Bostons 0. ErrorsNew Yorks 5, [Bostou* 6. Pitchers—Welch and
Bad bourn.
AT WABU1NOTON.
1 2 3 4 6 « 7 8 »
Innings
0 1 υ 0 2 1 Ο ο 1— D
Washington*
Ο Ο 3 1 Ο Ο 1 Ο 0—5
Philadelphia*
Base bits—Philadelphia*. 8. Washington* 12.
Errors—Philadelphia», 2, Washington* 2. Pitcher»—O'Day, Bumnton and Kergusou.
AT

DBTX01T.

Inalngs.Λ

1 2345(178»
00310100 0—6
1 00001010— S
Indianapolis
Base bits—Détroits 8, Indianapolis 11.
Errors
1
—Indianapolis, ; Chicago*, 3.
The rain postponed the Chicago-Pittsburg
game yesterday.
Detroit*

Other Carries.

York—Brooklyn?,"

New

At

politans, 13.
At 1'hiladelphla— Baltimore*, 7; Athletics,
five.

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport» 12, New Havens, 1.
At New Ilaven—Ilartfords L14, Danburys

four.

At St. Louis—Rain prevented the St. Louis
Louisville game.
At Cleveland—Cincinnatis, C; Cleveland*,
two.
At

Springfield—Waterburys, 10; Spring-

fields,

10.

Game called

on

account of

dark-

ness.
NOTES.

liâmes today—Lynn at Portland, Lowell
at Boston, Haverhill at Manchester, Salem
at Lawrence.
Moollc of the Boston Blues made three
home runs in three successive innings in the
game with the Manchester* Wednesday.
It
was the first time the (eat was i«ver accom-

plished.
Quinn's lameness is In the muscles lot his
arm.
Later on he will be all right and will
do some good work.
Manager Morrill ol the Bostons thinks
Wheelock will make a great ball player.
Boston was the first club to get whitewashed this season.
Forrest Goodwin of the Colbys has had
offers from the Boston Blues, Bangors, Belfasts and Skowhegans to play this season.
He will nut sign with any club as he is going
Into business after getting through college.
Up to yesterday's game Dickerson has had
16 chances in left field since he joined the
Portlands and has not made an error.
Keardon whe was put into the box to pitch
for Manchester against the Boston Blues
Wednesday, was so sick that after six Innings be had to be carried home in a hack.
The Blues made but one scratch hit off of
Person, who was substituted.
At a meeting of the judiciary committee
yesterday of the American Inter-collegiate
base ball league in North Adams all charges
to the effect that Wilson and Clark of the

Williams college team,
were

were

shown to De false.

professionals

The Portlands have played six games away
from home since the league opened and have
won five of them.
The following Is the rec-

ord of runs, base hits and errors made in
those gaiues compared with their opponents :
Kuns.
Base Uits Errors
t'.4
Portlands
72
KJ
04
43
lOO
Opponents

INVENTIONS OF WOMEN.
Evidences of their Work
the

Department

at

on

Record in

Washington.

figure largely as InWashington is not generally

The fact that women
ventors at

known.
The records of the patent office, however
show that fully 1,900 women claim patents,
and in many cases, it is asserted by a New
York World correspondent,
not
a
small
number of the patents granted to men are
really for ingenious devices and ideas that
have originated in a feminine brain.
The women of New York have been granted
luuic

tu nuj
μαικυ» tu au i>unt
The women of Massachusetts,

wmei

Ohio,
Indiana and Wisconsin rank next in order.
Almost daily improvements in sowing machines come from her brains. In the model
room of the patent office, nearly side by side
with Elisha Howe's machine, is one made by
Miss Rosenthal. It is a handy little contrivance which can be put in a lady's pocket and
It Is so
screwed on to any ordinary table.
dainty it looks lit (or the work room of a
will
to
It
be
a
boon
persons traveling
(airy.
where it will be impossible to take a large
machine. Machinists pronounce it practically
in construction, but it has not yet
en put upon the market.
The first submarine telescope was the production lof Mrs. Sarah B. Mather, of New
State.

Κrfeet

Mrs. Montgomery shows a section o(
vessel provided with a series o( iron
plates so constructed as to resist shot and
shell. There is also in the model room an
engine o( offense as well as of defense in the
shane o( a breechloadlng gun credited to
Miss Kuth Uoshan. Among the more peace(ul inventions by women are a careoupling
pin and an improved railway (or street cars.
A life rait Is a contrivance ο( Mrs. lieaseley.
An appliance (or raising sunken vessels has
been patented by Mrs Euiily Taney, o( I'enusylvania. She has also contrived a of
yphon
Milpropeller pump. Mrs. Erackeiton,
waukee, claims to have made J-1**· w*?u!e,n
a little
of
means
portable
self-supporting by
I his can be
kiln (or liring decarated china.
attached to any gas pipe and is an improvemethod
o(
usual
the
heating, affordment in
ing a much more equable temperature. Miss
Mary Broughton, o( New York, discovered a
new mode o( forming air chambers in dental
(or artificial teeth.
Miss
Amelia
plates
Bird desires to make a noise in the world,
and her genius soared to steam
whistles.
Mrs. Caroline Brooks, o( Arkansas, has patented some lubricating moulds in plaster.
Mrs. Brooks will be remembered as the butter artist at the Centennial, her lovely creation o( Iolanthe attracting much
attention.
She now has a studio in New York.
Mrs. Sarah Ames, o( Massachusetts, patented the bust of Abraham Lincoln. Of what
the patent right consists does not clearly appear, as artists generally consider such things
creations rather than inventions. Mrs. Cornelia Beaumont, of Ohio, has a patent lifeYork.

a war

Vegetation Suffers Severely iby
Large Hail Stones.

the

Pitthbubo, May 8.—A terrifie thunder
stofm, accompanied by heavy hail and wind
equal to a hurricane, passed over the
Alleghany Mountains In eastern Somerset
nnd western Bedford counties between 7 and
H o'clock last
A few momeuts beevening.
fore the storm came a roaring like a dU
charge of many cannon was heard In the
distance and as soon as the clouds rolled
across the sky the roaring
Increased. The
storm struck the mountains, moving in a
northwesterly direction, and was about a
quarter of a mile wide. For two miles large
trees were twisted off like straws and everything in its path was obliterated. In some
cases Immense trees were caught up and carried several hundred feet into the air. The
lightning was fearful and struck a barn belonging to Mr. Ilarnhardt, living on the
mountain and totally demolished It, the
wind carrvlng away what portions the
lightning aid not destroy. The hall fell in
stones as large as eggs and vegetation of all
kind suffered severely.
Γα#<>, Tex., May
UwUm the
shock of earthquake at 3.15 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon, there Is ample testimony that at
least four other shocks have been felt—one
about U Tuesday forenoon, and one about S
o'clock In the afternoon. The one last evening was felt very distinctly by persons on
second iloors of buildings, and gas fixtures
and other Bovable things were seen tu sway.
The shock seemed to be of four or five seconds duration. Many persons say there was
also a shock between 8 and 9 o'clock TuesAddialbuquekijue,
tional results of thw earthquake Tiavu W·

developed

in this vicinity.
Albuquerque
have been on the extreme northof
the wave, which had
extremity
nearly spent Its force oefore reaching here.
The shocks at Hablnah, about 40 miles south
of here, were much mure serious than at this
place. Two tremors were felt, both In th«
northeast and southwest direction. The
ursi occurred ai 3
o'clock Tuesday alternooD, producing a sHght oscillation. Then
came a pause οf nearly a minute during
which an ominous something In the atmosphere added to a sensation o( suffocation
a feeling of awful suspense.
This was
broken by a terrible vibration which created
the utmost consternation among the inhabitants. Men, women and children rushed
precipitately into the streets in numerous
cases only In time to escape with their lives
from tattexipK buildings.
seems to

east

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
An Amesbury, Mast., man Uat summer sent
to Australia a yacht which easily defeats
everything In those waters. The Sydney news
papers give generous praise to the speed and
seaworthiness of the Yankee boat.
Congressman 8. S. Cox has almost wholly
recovered his health.
Mr. Coi had a very
escape from death during his recent
illness. A strong constitution and careful
nursing, .however, pulled him through. Before lung le wtm?nr»e Washington for some
quiet place In the suburbs
In Ohio, In 187U, there were Ave W\
unmarked soldiers' graves. Ve%Asuyof
these are still unmarked, and are gradually
becoming lost. There is a movement to have
the State take charge of them, see that they
are appropriately marked and are decoratnarrow

ed fittingly every Memorial I>ay.
The friends of the late President Arthur
have without any public parade raised a

large sum of

money to build memorials to
him ; and a stone sarcophagus is to be placed

above his grave In the Albany Kural
tery, while a life size bronze statue

cemeon a

pedestal will be erected in one of the
grand
New V urk city squares.
A very simple test to ascertain whether
the air of any apartment contains sewer gas
is made by saturating unglazed paper with a
solution of one ounce of pure lead acetate in
half a pint of rainwater ; let It partially dry,
then expose in the suspected air.
The presence of sewer gas In any considerable quantity soon darkens or blackens the tent paper.
Dr. Holmes says that wheu he was In England he insisted upon measuring some large
elms to compare them with Boston elms.
About sixteen feet around the trunk Is the
measurement of a Boston Common elm, and
from -Ό to
feet is the ordinary maxmum of
the largest trees. He found an elm in the
grounds of Magdalen College which meas23 feet and six Inches.
When Queen Victoria of England was
crowned fifty years ago, Richard Kothwell of
Dover, Ν. H., was a member of a military
band that played all day lung at the scene of
the coronation exercises. The fiftieth anniversary of the Queen's coronation Is near at
hand and Mr. Kothwell will leave for England In a fow days to participate in the
Jubl'VV.

V'UI;

iVVU

Wl

HIC

uauu

UlAk

iUl

IWHi·

well played In survive. This quartette will
have a reunion on the eoronatlon day.
One of the first things Queen Victoria did
on hearing that William IV. wa* dead, and
that she had succeeded to the throne was to
call one ot her mother's ladies-in-waiting
"Am I really Queen?" asked the excited
Princess. "You are indued, madame." replied the lady-ln-waltlng, "And I can do
what I choose by right?" continued Victoria. "Certainly, your Majesty." "Then get
me a cup of green tea ; mamma never would
let me have it ; now 1 mean to know what
harm It inn do me," And the young Queen
drunk three cups, had a violent tit ol the
shivers, and has never liked tea since.
The approximate breadth of a river, or oth-

stream, may be determined by means ot the
a hat or the visor of a cap, «ad this
can be done by a boy as well as a man. The
person desiring to aacertiln this fact must
place himself at the edge of one bank of the
river and lower the brim of his hat. or visor
of his cap. till he finds the edge Just cnts the
other bank ; then after placing the hand under the chin, he must turn round steadily till
he faces some level grouud on his own side
of the river and observe when the edge of
the visor again meets the ground. The measure of this distance will be very nearly the
er

brim of

breadth of the river.
It Is said that when Alexander Mitchell
was a banker In Milwaukee there was once
a run on hi* bank.
()n the second day of the
run an old .Scotchman entered the bank, covered with mud, and carrying a pair of sad-

dle bags. He could not gain access to Mr,
Mitchell on account of the crowd,
but he
shouted out to him, holding up the saddleii-uit.
mai iua
uuub tu uci
mn.
ο.
νυ^ιυη
bags : "Aleck, mon. I heard ye hod a roon
has been very successful with her pyrotechon yer bank, and I bring ye all I have, mon—
nic night signais. She Is an example of what ' $2,1*10 In gold."
The crowd contemplated
pluck and perseverance can do. At the death the old Scotchman for a moment and then
of her husband his papers were iu a chaotic
began to drop out ot the line, and in leas
his designs not fully perfectthan an hour the run had ceased.
condition, and she
ed. Unaided,
brought them to a point
Jay (lould travels like a rocket while Inwhere they were practically valuable, and
she remained almost ten years introducing
specting his roads. In thla way be get* a
them in the various foreign ports. .She has
certain amount of exercise, for, as travelers
been rewarded for her perseverance by a forknow, a heavy train drawn at the rate of
tune. Among the <iueer inventions is an infi ff U llllloû an Κλιιι· «rill tnnlr
11**1..—. I
strument for restoring facial symmetry, by
Miss Fannie Batcheluer of Massachusetts.
comparison with the antics of a single car
The numerous patents granted to women intacked to on engine making the same rate.
clude lire escai>es. dust brushes, baby tenMr. Uould often travels at a fifty-mile gait·
ders, devices for killing mosquitoes and other
and during such a trip he has been known to
Insects, window washers, glove fasteners,
food preset vers, cow milkers, dish washers,
change seats—from one side of the car to the
washing machines, cooking stoves, corps" other—not of his own volition, but without
face
and
all
bustles,
lotions,
preservers,
changing countenance, lie ehanged engikinds of garments.
neers on one of his recent
trips wtthout
knowing it The engineer had been running
An Honest Thief.
slowly, for reasons of his own. In spite of
numerous pulls at the bell cord. When, howIt has been the practice of some nnknown
ever, he discovered that dinner wss underparty to steal and carry away dry goods
way he pulled the throttle open, and the loboxes from the rear of Morrill's block In
comotive darted ahead suddenly as if going
Dover, Ν. II. Some time Wednesday even- through space. The Jar cleaned the table
like a dash.
At the next station the engiing this unknown party carried away a box neer was
promoted to a freight train.
worth of gentlemen's
which contained
From an old almanac of 1T90 it appears
soft and stiff hats. When the box was
missed, the police were notified, and a search
that Qeorge Washington was a very extenfor the stolen property was commenced.
sive farmer. These are the operations with
Some time during the night the box was rewhich he Is credited: "Gen.
turned by the party who stole It, and nailed
Washington
to the box was the following note :
possesses 10,000 acre· o( land in one body,
To whom U may *oneern
where he lives;
constantly employs 240
I took this box, thinking there was nothing inhands ; keeps 25 ploughs going all the
side. When 1 got into my barn, 1 found It conyear,
tained hats. 1 am no thief. 1 merely wanted the
when the weather will
iiermlt; sowed in
box for Are-wood. So I return the box and hats.
1787 BOOO bushels of oats, 700 acres of
Hunkst Λ.
Honestly,
wheat,
and prepared as much coro, barley.ipetatoes,
The Telephone Clrl.
beans, peas etc. ; has near 500 acres In gTass,
A victim tells "The Chicago News" all
and sowed 150 with turnips. Stock—140
the
about the shortcomings of
telephone horses, 112 cows, 230 working oxen, heifers
girl. He says: "Possibly I may need α phy- and steers, and .too sheep. The lands about
his seat are all laid down In grots, the farms
slcan at home and want to lose no time in
are scattered around at the distance ef
tw#.
getting him. Miss Telephone Girl, with a
three, four or five miles, which the general
wad of gum In her mouth, keeps me waiting
visits every dav unless the weather is ansowhile listening to the youth who says he will
lutely stormy. He Is constantly making vaget her theatre tickets. Then, after repeat- rious and
extensive experiments tor the Imed ringings, she answers nie snappishly,
provement of agriculture. He Is stimulated
and I hear her utter the word 'crank' now
with that desire which always actuates
him
and then. I have to endure It, and If I reto .do good to mankind. In 1780 he
killed
monstrate she will keep me waiting all the
150 hogs weighing 18,500
pounds,
for
hi·
longer and her way of doing this is to say,
family us·, exclusive of provision for his
1 negroes, which was
'Busynowyoucan'thave'emwaitaminute!' "
made into bacon.
A

■
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MOUSING, MAY (!.

ST*TE OF MAINE.

By tho Covernor.

PROCLAMATION,

Λ.

In conformity with hii Act of the legislature,
approved March 10. A. 1>. 1887,1. Joseph K.
Hi,dwell. Governor of the State of Maim·, do lii-rej y appoint and set apart

Tuesday,

the Tenth
AS

Day

of May,

—

ARBOR DAY FOR THE YEAR 1887,
And I especially Invoke public attention to the

irn'ut result» which will grow froui a small expenditure of time and labor devoted to the planting of trees, shrubs auu vlues ; adorning the public and private grounds and ways, thereby conferring a benefit on the community, and addiug
wealth and beauty to our homes and State, anil
furnishing comfortable shade to succeeding generations.
I recommend to the officials and teachers of our
public schools, as well as to all citizens of the
Stale that the dav Ik* dovoted to such teac Ings,
practical illustrations, tree planting and Instructive ceremonies, as will tend to cultivate the
lu-arts, elevate the tastes and train the hands, as
well as educate the minds of their pupils and of
the people, and to so Improve the time lu such
other efforts and undertakings as shall be In harmony with the general character of a day so established.
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, tills
eleventh day of April, in the year of our I.ord
one thousand eight Hundred and
eighty-seven,
and of the independence of tho United states of
America the une hundred and eleventh.
JOSEPH It. BODWKLL.
By the Governor:
OlUMANUAL SMITH, Secretary of State.
_

The Massaehusets people find much the
vaine trouble with their State House that we
lind with ours—there is no fire proof place in

Important documents. We
get over our inconvenienco very easily, howover.
Every Legislature talks the matter
over until it thinks it lias done Its duty by
the building for

the Governor who makes the recommendation, and then leaves tho work for the next.
The Augusta city council having voted to
abolish the liquor agency there is now no
place where liquor can be bought except illegally. On the assumption that the purpose
of the council was to make the prohibitory
liquor law obnoxious their action was ration-

But if, as they profess was the
they abolished the liquor agency to
al.

case,
assist

r'

will

be
impending in
between Sam Randall and
the control of the

Democratic machine, llarrity is supposed
to represent tho administration which is secretly opposed to Randall for his protective
view·. The man that undertakes to beat
Randall in his own bailiwick has got a big
Job on his hands, but supplied with weapons
by the administration in tb· shape of offices
the task is not an

altogether hopeless

one.

The United States commercial agent at
says the inter-State commerce
law has had a very disastrous effect on imports and exports to and from Canada to the
United States. The Canadian railways can-

London, Oat.,

give a through rate over their own and
connccting American lines, and consequently shippers will not sand their goods forward
not knowing what the cost of their transportation will ultimately be.
Unless some arnot

rangement is

soon

made to obviate this diffiCanada will be

culty our commerce with
practically destroyed.

Worcester seems to bo practically certain
of becoming the seat of a great university,
to be called after its founder, Clark University. Tbe incorporators have organized and
Mr. Clark has told just what he is going to
do. He proposes to give $300,000 for con-

t^struct iou^^**^uipment ;

$100,000 for a
general fund ;

lfbme? lun&l

>000,000 for a
J.TOO.Oon i7_ real estate, works of art &c ; and
$500,000 for α fund for the maintenance of
three or more professorships, on condition
that 8200,000 be raised by others by July 1,
1889. Here are about $2,000,000—a pretty

There may be somo doubts
about about the wisdom of establishing
another university In New England, where
there are so many and so good ones already,
and a good many will think that Mr. Clark
might have done more good by bestowing
Ills munificent bounty on some of those already existing; but lia has a right to do
what he will with his own, and having made
such good use of his money it would be ungenerous to criticise because possibly he
might have done better.

good nest egg.

Tbe Hon. Charles Denby,
uuvt

iiuuiobor

ui

tuc

once

of

Indiana,

uiuicu ouïe»

ai

uie

court oi China, writes to a friend in Washington that he has difficulty in making both
ends meet. He means for tills expression to
apply to his salary, though it may be true of
his waistcoat also; fur he says that the hundred foreign residents of Pekin give frequent
and superb entertainments. He finds it necessary to enter into social life ami entertain
as magnificently as the rest.
In doing so he
spends so much of his yearly salary of twelve
thousand dollars that "lie has difficulty in
making both ends meet." If at Pekin Mr.
Denby finds it hard to lire within twelve

thousand dollars, he may sympathize with
ills brother diplomat* who represent the
United States in the gay cities of London
and Paris on salaries of seventeen thousand
ftv* hundred dollars each.
Or a still more
appropriate object of his condolence would
be our minister to

Italy,

who has the same

the Chinese minister with which to
maintain in Home the hospitality which
William Waldorf Astor taught travelling
Americans to expect at the legation of their
country.

salary

.■·■■■■

as

In Springfield, Mass., where the scani'als
the sale of liquors have resulted in
much studying and much voting to diminish
the evil, a "milk bar" is suggested as a practical reformer. In some of the small cities
of England milk is said to be crowding out
beer, much to the profit of e/eryone but the
biorers and keepers of tippling siiops. A
nearer experiment tried in Boston offers
more real enroulement to Springfield.
In
any of the Massachusetts »·.,*» a glass of
inllk can be sold at three cents and pay a
fair profit, and skimmed mi.k from the
creamery, perfectly sweet and good, can be
sold at two cents per glass. Un a hot day a
glass of cool milk is much relished by most
men.
Some years ago a inilk liar was opened
on one of the busiest streets of Boston where
men could step in and get u > rink with as

attending

little

delay as they

could

sli

p

Into

a

bar-

The venture proved so popular that
the proprietor had to enlarge his quarters,
and then his place was continually crowded.
Just what proportion of his customers were
men who would otherwise have gone to beer
saloons is a fact not obtainable. If known
it might show whether the effect of the "milk
bar" is for the immédiat» cood of anv num.
ber of men addicted to harmful drinks.
That the continued popularity of such α resort in any license city would be a valuable
antidote for the saloons there can of course
room.

b· no doubt.
The

Kentucky

Times before the courts in behalf of Dillon
was prepared.
At first blush the proposition looks fair. But it must be remembered
that the case would be tried before an English jury and would inevitably assume a political aspect.
Under these circumstances
there would be no chance whatever of Dil-

lon's obtaining a verdict, no matter how
complete his evidence. But the trial would
furnish the Tories a Que opportunity to get
at the secrets of the National League, and
rake up and expose to the public gaze all the
outrages that have beeu committed by men
who at some time have been members of
that organization. It would not be difficult
of course to make it appear to the public
that tlieso outrages were sanctioned by the

Χ. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

0FM4M7
1887-SPRING
;
οί
This
Morning!
Bargains Telling Effect,
—

Mil TO COIM IT Ν tt'CUH*. SUT'·1

out of it, for political capcapital they
ital is the object of all these manicuvres.

self iu crocheting and the cook book. The
pestering of the grave faculties -f law
schools, medical schools, theological institutions and colleges of the "old plan" by as-

piring

young women in pursuit of degrees
instead of husbands has become so common
that no one thinks anything of iW except the

When a young
got away from the Law school of
Yale last year with a big degree the crowd
laughed good naturedly, while the faculty
trembled at what had happened. At the last

Goods Sold at Money Saving Prices.
Goods Sold at People's Pleasing PricesGoods Sold at Money Reaching Prices.
Coods Sold at Unearthly Prices.
Are y on with

declared tlieir
confidence in the integrity and conscientious
devotion to duty of President Cleveland, and
especially complimented him "for the fidelity and courage with which lie lias protected
the treasury from pillage by the exercise of
the veto power"—an allusion of course to the
veto of the dependent persion bill ; favored
"honest civil service reform," which they
defined as "the enforcement of the faithful
performance by persons appointed to cffleu
of all public duties entrusted to them," to
this end demanding "the strictest measure of
personal and party responsibility"; declared
in favor of hard money, against sumptuary laws ; sympathized with Ireland ; viewed
with alarm the tendency to centralization of
power In the general government; and demanded an immediate reduction of tho tariff
with a view ultimately of abolishing the proDemocrats

tection Idea and making the tariff for revenue only.
The platform was written by
Speaker Carlisle and Henry Watterson.
There Is no difficulty In detrcting the letter's handiworkjn tho civil service reform
plank which Is practically a declaration

against the present civil service law and lu
favor of the old spoils system. The complimentary reference to the President was
doubtless the exclusive work of Carlisle.
Unless his paper has greatly belied him Mr.
Watterson doesn't feel that way.
On Its face it looks a little strange that the
motion to arraign the London Times, which
is now so active in the support of tho government and Its coercion measure, should come
from one of the Tory members. The explanation probably is that the motion was never intended to
accomplish its ostensible purpose, but was merely a part of a plan con-

us

Dollar.

on a

Oue case best quality Prints, each customer limited 10 one dress pattern, at 3 1·2
ccnts per yard.
One case Panama Printed Lawns at 3 1-2 cents.
One case Corded Uatisto at 12 1-2 ccnts; been selling for 25 ceuts.

10 pieces Victoria Lawns at
«
it
m
«
10
"
(t
«
10
«
«
»<
«
10

5 cents per yard
«
β 1-4
"
"
10
"
12 1-2 14

...

«

GOODS.

AUCTION

25 pieces Imported Jacouet Cambrics, cost to Import 30 ccnts, our price δ cents
per yard.
26 pieces Imported Jacouet Cambrics, cost to Import 40 cents per yard, our price
8 cents. These (roods will take the place of Lonsdale Cambric anu French Nainsook.
One bale pure Linen Twilled Table Crash, 18 iuches wide, at 10 cents, regular
price 15 cents.

HANDELEUCilIEFS.

Marked Down Prices in

Dress Coods, Silk,

poor woman, disappeared from the convention, to uo back to Chadd's Ford undoubtedly in grief—and perhaps rage.

Forgery

Political WeaponThe discussion going on ill the British
Parliament over the letter published in the
London Times over the forge 1 signature of
Mr. Paruell detains public attention on a
specimen of pol'tieal luanuiuvreing baser
than anything ever attempted, even [in what
the

English

"degraded politics" of
America. Similar forgeries have been resorted to. American politics furnish a recent and remarkable instance, the Morey
letter, \»y which in 1880 the Democrats endeavored

The annual Spring house cleaning with its attendant miseries is
now ut hand, and Willi Us approach the careful housekeeper begin*
to look around i'or the best way to make this task the easiest possible.
With this object in view the

fasten upon Garfield the authorship of a letter favoring Chinese immigration, which he had never written. The Na10

tional Democratic committee were willing to
avail themselves of this forgery, and even so

respectable a Democrat as Abram S. Hewitt
was loth to admit that it was a
forgery. But
the paper in whicli the forged letter was
Tmblishttiî- thfl New "Vnrlr Truth

woe

ΟΛ

/\h_

scure sheet which soon alter erased to exist
for want of support. No reputablo Democratic paper in New York would give the indorsement of its influence to the forgery.
It is in this respect that the English forgery
is so remarkable. The letter was published

in tho Loudon Times. Probably no paper
on tho face of the earth has a better reputation for furnishing to its readers reliable
news.
Taking advantage of no press associations, it rollccts its own news, and
once having collected it shares it with no
other paper. The means by which this news
is collected is most expensive. In all the
capitals of Europe the Times has special
correspondents who are supported as great
governments support their ambassadors.
For the use of its correspondent at Home the
Times has recently built a house, that he
may there exercise a hospitality that will
put him on a plane with the highest personages. lu Africa, in Asia and in America the
Times employs only the best talent. That
such a paper should open its columns to a
forged letter shows the straits to which the
ancient aristocracy of England has come in
these days when the common people of England have joined to rescue from oppression
the common people of Island. There aro

is introduced to the public, tor by its

THE

use

much hard work is avoided.

INDEX

is

Soap made from the best stock, refined by steam which redeleterious substances, and therefore calculated to be used
ithout any danger to the hands or the articles washed.
It is especrecommended
for cleaning painted surfaces, leaving theui
ially
bright and fresh without injury to the paint itself. Woolen goods,
either w liile or colored, may be washed with
a pure
moves all
w

THE

MANUFACTURED

BY

FRANK D. LUNT &

CO.,

FOR SALE BV

WM.

MILLIKEN
583

CO.,

Congress Street,

AND ALL

Qr
ap26

&

LEADING

GROCERS.

with bcst Ita,!an Marble Tops, also
■
Sets, full ten pieces complete, at *40, and from that all
.
J4^tvay up to $375. Everybody in want of a Chamber Set and anxious to save a
dollar cannot afford to buy until they have seen our styles and got our

dtt

FINE
Ν

/

^

to contempt
and condemcould bring this about
than by fastening up-

φ

COLOR

In this department wc have been awarded tae highest encomiums because we try
to keep abreast the times, and we have yet to hear of a lady or gentleman who
have been disappointed in the stock we display injthis line. But we have got a few
We don't mean CHEAP
PATTERNS that wc shall CLOSE OUT at this SALE.
GOOBS, but the very BEST GOODS on the market—that is the best made goods—
and shall offer them as follows:
No. 200—Price $57.50, former price $70; this Is a 7 piece suit, and consists of a
Sofa, Gents' Chair and two Small Chairs in Crimson Moliair l'lusb. Rocker In Blue,
Corner Chair Old Gold, and a Fancy Chair in Silk Flush.
No. 104—is a C piece Brocatelle Suit made by one of the best New York manufacturers; we shall close them out at $05, former price $00.
No. 90—is a Silk Flush Suit of <> pieces, consisting of a Stuff Over Sofa, Gents'
Chair and one Parlor Chair in Crimson, Corner Chair in Blue, Rocker In Olive, aud
Window Chair Indirn Red. This Suit we shall sell for

I for $22.00 ;

3 for
4
5
6
7

Irish landlord. It is in keeping with the
whole plot that the leaders οί the aristocratic party in the House of Commons should
turn she cold shoulder to any effort at disciplining the Times by Parliament. in this
case as in the assault on Dillon, and refer
the Irish leaders to the civil courts of Eng.
laud, where, before the Irish-hating jury, he
would find, iu the language of the old proverb, that he had "sued a beggar and caught
a louee."

for

for
for
for

THE

C(JIUOC8 CASE OF JACOB SIIAUP.

[Washington Post.]
There is a humorous side to the trial of Jacob Sharp now pending in New York city.
It is to decide the question whether he is

guilty,

after three

of the men whom
lie
The inbribed are prisoners in Sing Sing.
ference would seem to be that he is guilty or
else that they are innocent ; but men are not
convicted 011 deductions and assumptions.
OF IMJUI1TFUL USE IN MAINE.

[New York Tribune.]
People who are asking what kinds of trees
to plant on Arbor Day may get a hint lroin
Spencer's lines:
The sailing
Pino; the Cedar, proud anil tall ;
The vine-prop KI111 ; the Poplar never
dry;
1 lie builder Oak sole
;
king of Urests all ;
J lie Aspen, good for
staves ; the Cypress funeral ;
The Laurel, meed of
conquerors ;
And poiu sag.·, the mighty
Kir, that
The willow, worn of hopeless weepeth still;
paramours;
The Yew, obedient to the bender'»
will
The
The
The
Th·
The

Birch, for shafts : the Hallow, for the mill
Myrrh, sweet blending In the bitter wound
warlike Beech; the Ash for nethlue ill·
fruitful Ollvo, and the Plantane rouud;'
carver Holm ; the Maple
seldom Inward
sound.

35.00;
7.00 ;

60.00.

70.00.
a

for EVERYBODY.

WORK

covered.

Price. Λ1.00

nnr

O F, F1

hnttle

R. C. Flower Medical

Co.,

i;c

insurajmcb:

(Up J§ taire.)

Boston. ;

CHAIRS.
for

eodlst2dor4tbpnrm

Columbia

Bicycles!

FOR 1887.

Agency for Cumberland, Androscog
fin and Sagadahoc Counties.
If
want the best get the Columbia. They
lead you
in workmanship, ease for
climbing hills, safety going down b.u,
strength of material and for
durability in every way. Nine years of experience has proved tLeir
superiority. New i'nlnlogi- Frees

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.
Tills Is a new safety Bicycle that eoniblnos the
advantage» of the Star and all the other .safeties,
has Hie graceful appearanca. of an ordinary
Bicycle, l'i in unir SM.on If you are Ruing
to buy a wheel of auy kind call at
and

G. H. UNISON'S, 177 Middle St.
feh23

dtf_

_

j MARINE RISKS ONLY.
ADVIMORT CO.TI.111TTEE.
William Leavitt,
8. C. Dyeb,
Hkbby P. Dewey,
Jos. P. Thompson,
Fbitz II. Jordan,
Uobace M. Saroent
Geouge Tbefethen.
ALBERT B. HALL, Attorney.

marldtf

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atkinson & Co.. house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at
my new quarters. My twenty-live years experience in the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In couuectiou
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber seta and parlor
suits in the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Kespectfnllv,
LOKENZO f. dyeb.

HAVING

dtf

octZP

TRENT TILES
And

Jleaitlis of all Patterue.
Very Low.

Dining Chairs $2 each to $25 each.

Portland Cement Pipe ami Stone Co.,
feblU

*i4 PI iimi Ml.. Portland
'«"·»

TTTTG T> Κ I>T?T> mayfoe-iotin.l rw AlefttGeOb
Χ11_1θ i Λ1 jl J Lv P. Bowel 1 & Co'e Newnpapef
AdTcrtletug Bureau (10 Briruco Street), where advertl/»
tau contracta amy ^'mideiur It 1JS S liW lUltK*

to $60.

Chairs, Tables, &c., all prices and kinds.

Drapery,

KITCHEN RANGES.
Prices

$15

to

$100.

Our lines of these goods cannot be excelled in this connthe Week or month.
SPECIAL PRICES

TEA SETS, 56 PIECES, THIS WEEK $3.25.
HER SETS FROM $7.33 TO $125
Cash, or 1-4 down, balance by week or month. And all good* speclabove, with the exception of I'urlor Suits luiineil, will be sold for I'a.sli, or
1-4 of the amount down and the balance by the week or month, at

}>er
led

set.

STEPHEN

ffiook, Job

BERRY,
anA (βαλκί
$PiwUe\f

He. 87 Plan Street.

><M"»Tile ftythe extraordinary

A Few Door* Below the Post

Office,

PORTLAND.

t. A. ATKINSON & CO.,
ALSO 827 WASHINGTON STREET,

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

■

BOSTON, MASS.

Manager.

the

_

growth

elfWiHiOr-

*

Par and Accruod In-

:

a

.A

_

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
Established
I,
IH.»

Mo. 32

agent,

Exchange Street,

STATEMENT OF UNITED STATES BRANCH.

JANUARY

Exchange Street.
«Iti
0

LIABILITIES.
$2,091,503.52
299,315.77
328,910.20
242,000.81

36,639,780.55

■

Unpaid Losses,
Perpetual Policy Liability,
All other Liabilities,

....

....

$3,077,538.25

Surplus,

DIRECTORS IN NEW YORK:
Chairman—KOBEHT It. MINTURN.
ALEXANDER HAMILTON,
ANSON PHELPS STOKES,
CHARLES II. MARSHALL,
JOHN A. STEWART.
Resident Mantger-J. E. PULSFORD.
Deputy Manager-HENRY W. EATON.
Assistant Deputy Manager-tiEO. W. HOYT.

Agent

for

ap20

FIRST MORTGAGE ô PEU CENT BONDS
Dm-

Ittir, without option.

This company was organized In 1872. but during
the past year tbe plant ha.* been wholly reconThe company has contracts with tbe City of Autbe rental o!
the t'oan-

Real Estate
$1,3*0,000.00
.....
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
l,S74,4iJ3.51
......
Γ. S. (ïoveriuuent lionds,
1,920,400.00
.......
State and City Bonds,
362,175.00
Cash in Bonks,
(>12,003.3*
......
Other Admitted Asserts,
4*1,70*.(it;

Unearned Premiums,

$100,000
City of Augusta, Me.,
Water Company,

structed.

1st, 1887.

ASSETS.

STERLING DOW,
60 Exchange
Portland,
....

Street.
e<xJ3w

80hydrants, with
ol Kennebec to supply the L'nunty Buildings,
S.stator
with the Stale of Maine to
the State House
supply
and Insane Asylum, and with the United states
Government to supply the Soldiers' Home at Togus.

These contracts, together with tbe domestic
eipense and Interest, so that
pay Ihe in·

supply, Insures the

del revenue U new suMrieai ·ο
1 crest and Mpraw·.

The Income will be greatly augmented hi the
near future, as the company propose supplying
Hallowell with water which Is only two miles distant from Augusta.
These bouiU offer a· exrellrul opportunity lor the lainlarul ·( Trasl fund·,
aail we especially
thru· to
rrcouai ad
tho«e who desire to ei.bia(r ihrir lily of
Hortlund hontU which aiaiare this year,
far a safe haaso ia<»lmrat, which wilt
yield uaore interest than ira y 'Innictpitl
ttoail.

WOODBURY

& MOULTON,
BÀNKEH0,

Corner Middle and Exchange Streets.
dtf
ap27

HOME BONDS.
Korbland,

<i« ami 4»
Ik
e«
ttw
tt<*
....
Is

Balh,
Oh and
...
Portland.
Portland X OdgrusbnrK 1st,
Waldoboro,

Anson,

FOR PRESENT USE.

Aretas Shurtleff,
BACKER A\l» BROKER,

We have manufactured in
enormous

our own

work

stock of

shops

an

194

Middle

offering them at prices which for quality of
materials, make, &c., we are confident cannot be
approached, nor can they be equalled for satisfactory service. These goods include Cassimeres,
Cheviots, Tweeds, Scotch Mixtures, Whipcords,
&c., are superior fitting garments in very desirable
colors, and in all regular sizes for
are

Men and

Young

Men

priceiof

NEW

LOANS.

Oblo aud Indiana County

in all sizes at

6a

71. i Κ. K.
Maine Central It. It.
Androv. Ac Kennebec It. It.
Calais Water Co., 1st Mort.,

«»
7s
β»
5s

FOR SALE BY

SWAN & BARRETT,

1M1 Middle Street,
dec21

Portland, Me.

J. Β. BROWN &

eodtl

SONS,

to-day of

Nier lins
»·■«'
(«ιιΐΐηβαΐαΐ
Evchaige
bought nuil noltl nl uio« favorable rate*.
Travelling and ('•maerriol I.ettcn ·(
Credit ■•»ued, available in all the Priaci·
pal C'itiesof Karope.
Investment Mecuritie* Bought and Mold.
eodtl

PORTLA9I »

a

large

TRUST COMPANY
First National Dank Buildieg.

BOYS AND CHILDREN'S
Union Caaaimere Suits, made lu sell for double tne
money we ask for them, but as an advertisement
propose to close them out immediately.
One large lot of BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS in
three styles, both Plain and Plaited Jackets, in
sizes for Boys 4 to II years, at only $2.00, $2.50 and

$3.00 per suit, very desirable colors and our own
make.
One large lot BOYS' LONG PANT SUITS, with
VESTS, in four different styles, for Boys II to 17
years of age, at only $3.50 per suit. These are remamciuiy iuw prices τογ ine quality ana style of
goods, and are sure of rapid sale.
Fine grade BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS, all
Wool,
sizes 4 to 16 years, at prices ranging from $5.00 to
$8.00and $10 each. The largest variety and best
bargains we have ever offered.

STAR SHIRT WAISTS.
We carry in stock over IOOO of these celebrated
Waists continually, and are showing all the NEW
STYLES at only 50, 75 cents and $I.OO in sizes for
Boys 4 to 14 years.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Boston & Portland Ming Co.,
Street, Portland, Me.

WARE»

··

BaiiKor City Municipal
Bath City, kuaraHleed by

nuv27

only

We make SPECIAL MENTION
lot of

luyil

Portland City Municipal

No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.

$10.00 EACH.

W, C.

tts

ALSO

THE

Genuine Blue "Middlesex" Flannel Suits

255 Middle

Ulm

BANKERS,

$10.00 PER SUIT.
ALSO

Street,

Portland, Main.

my3

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS

CORNER uF PEARL AND MIDDLE STS.,

House Furnishers.

Prices

lHso-4l»ll> how estimated
to be SO,000.
Assessed valuation »
$12,344,274
debt
City
80,000
These works liave the EXCLUSIVE
to
of
water
the
privilege
supplying
City
of Wichita, and they are now earning
over $31,000 yearly.
U U estimated
that the additional mains now being laid

Population

Price

^

Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.

our

Cash, or 1-4 down, balance by
for this Sale.

TELEPHONE 975 II.

$ 150,000

Under the laws of Kansas, the stock
carries double personal liability similar
to National Bank Stocks.
Savings banks and Insurance Invest.
ors have alrevdy subscribed fora considerable portion of this loan.

OIM'ONITK FIUMT .VITIO V\ I. ΙΙΛΝΗ.

at the low

to satisfy the MILLION'. Shades 35 cent tos $2.50.
Nottingham, Swiss, Madrass, Irish Point aud Itsnssels from «5 cents per pair up to $10o. Poles from
30 cents each brass trimmed to elegant old silver for $10 each. Positively the
largest line in New England.
Designs furnished by our special designer in
Boston for ANY PRICE DRAPERY.

try.

For Sale by all Druggist*.
mli28

$7

tiame.

League

vs. PORTLANDS,
Friday aad Matarday. liar β aad 1.
tunnu HamUlU, Mar »th and Hub

of the eity, will increase
$50,000 yearly.

"

DOW,

Removed to the Office No. 60

Has

Prices from 12 cents to 75 cents per yard.

Shades and

κ

191-2 Exchange St.,cor. Milk St.

Manufactured only by

§3

STERLING

and

dim rood nsime.

eodlt

Marine Underwriters

triumphs of this age. It not only
radically cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
and a Torpid Liver, but Is
positively one
of the finest System Tonics ever dis-

58, 03, 75, 88, $1.00

03t

STRAW MATTINGS

PORTLAND

tific

Opening

LYNNS

good

THE CELEBRATED NEW PERFECTION. l>on't buv a pine box.
( ome and see a Refrigerator built on scientific
Prices *!>, $11,
principles.
$13, and upwards.

Sideboards $25 to $187.

Dr. K. C.
Flower's
Liver
aiid
Stomacli
Sanative is one of the greatest scien-

SCHNAEI1ELE8.

Cutting.

3 1.00 ;

Hat Trees

[Pittsburg Chronicle.]
Schnnebelei, as a national issue, has retired into innocuous desuetude. Ile has gone
to meet

27.00;
29.00;

$40.00.
45.00.
50.00.
55.00.

HALL FURNITURE.

CURRENT COMMENT.
Til Ε LAST OK

regular price
regular price
regular price
regular price
regular price
regular price

A glance at the above ought to be sufficient, only don't forget If you want
trade These goods will sell awful quick. So come early.

<^C

—

44

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

We have some twenty or so in stock and will sell them at half price to close ont
as we have not room to handle them now.
MARK WHAT WE SAY: As long as
this lot laats we shall sell—

Pamcll an expression of sympathy with tho fiendish murderers of
Lord Cavendish and Under-Secretary liurke.
whose inhuman crime so aroused English
public opinion that Mr. Gladstone found it

Important Note.

44

*

Soods
required.

on

HAPPY!!

44

$6,639,780.55

former price $110.
Ko. 83—is a Long Knap Mohair Flush Suit, 7 pieces, consisting of Sofa, (Jents'
Chair and two l'arlor Chairs in Crimson, Corner Chair in Blue, and Hooker and
Fancy Chair in Olive. This Suit is all trimmed with Silk Plnsh, is handsome and
durable. Frice in this sale $78, former price $127. This Is th e biggest trade we
ever had in a Farlor Suit of genuine merit and is the last lot of bargains we shall
offer at this sale.
Please take into consideration that all these Suits, with the exception of the
flrst, have Spring Edges, and are all Doubled Stuffed, and the Top Stuffing Curled
Horsehair, and you will realize whether we are quoting bargains or not. The
facts are we cannot duplicate these Suits and ha\e decided to slaughter them—the
only difference is we shall only sell them for SPOT CASH. All the other regular
we will be pleased to sell for a quarter down and balance by week or month

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

my2d6t

MayJ!.

A HOME INVESTMENT

While they last we have made a cut in Sanford's Wilton Back Tapestries to 85
cents; these goods are sold all over the Boston market at 81.10 per yard.
1 lot of Koxbury Tapestries we shall close out at 75 cents per yard.
1 lot of Lowell body Brussels at $1.12 per yard.
1 lot of Bigelow Body Brussels at $1.12 per yard.
1 lot of 8-Ply All Wool Carpets at 80 cents per yard.
1 lot Full Extra Supers at '2 1-2 cents per yard.
Now don't stay away and expect these goods to last a week, because at these
prices we expect to sell 2000 yards per day; so come early and secure a bargain.
Always please REMEMBER we have never in one single instance DECEIVED the
FUBL1C through our ADVERTISEMENTS, and shall not commence now when complete-satisfaction has been rendered us by our patrons In this State.

AftPECULTl.

dec8

y»rJ

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

^cXLaw^·

NAME A FEW OF OUR LEADERS :

1

^

**

ICE CHESTS AID REFRIGERATORS.

Nothing
effectually

easy to pass the last coercion bill.
For the
purpose no newspaper could have been better than tho London Times, famous for the
correctness ol its news, with a character of
independence and sympathy that lias never
yet failed the cause of aristocracy, whether
it lias supported a Southern slaveholder or

*11

s

BABY CARRIAGES.

Photographer,

Ball.

ap30

Hundreds to select from.
Every conceivable style marked down low
big sale. Casli, or 1*4 down balance by the weelt or month.

revolting at the harshness of the bill, for the
Tory managers to seek to offset it by holding
more

WE^ V ONLY

■

but « orne and see that everywe are wore
as you can sec when vou
to
rcducc
the
by lowering
price almost to cost to make.
call, and we are determined

BARBERS'

THEMAN1NTHEMOON!

Dry Goods.

wc

We have
just added a full line of llollstgego & Hauman's BARBER CHAIRS,
best goods in the market and we have marked the prices low.

ultimate subversion of the
influence of the landed aristocracy of Ireland, perhaps of England, too. The latter
mean the perpetuation of that influence in
the future as it has been perpetuated in the
past,—by force and oppression. On the
passage of the coercion bill the aristocracy
liave staked a great deal. Should it fail
their situation would be in a sense desperate. So it was natural, when the better
sense of the English people showed signs of

up

V,

1·'«0
Ithadames at only
1·00
40 inch Colored Cashmeres, evening shades, 1.00
50 inch All Wool French Surahs, worth $1.26, 88
38 inch All Wool India Twills
50
36 inch Colored Cashmeres
-a

hllve evcr deceived you,
wor?\!f
8£2
tliau stocked,
tell you:
is just
thing ÎÎÏSJ?"

undoubtedly the

Irish

offer extra inducements to all in want of

44

20

Too many in stock. We must make room for other goods that it Is necessary to
show at this time of year. So look out for a big CUT Γη PRICES.

BEHOLD1

Stockbrklge'», Monday.

Wichita, Kansas, Water Works Co. Six
Per Cent Sinking Fund Bonds, (Jnar
anteed Principal and Interest.

Colored Sarah Silks at only
44
Faille Française at only

10
10
10
10
20

Cut Prices for This Opening Sale !

EASY CHAIRS AND LOUNGES.

ways of dealing with Ireland, Gladstone's and Salisbury's. The former means

nation.

-day

SEW 110.1 SEWISd MACHINES.

two

the

To-

Mitl?· ΙΒι
lcîiek
Jf Wnhiiit

INDEX

without fear of shrinking or fading the colors, while for laces and
delicate fabrics it is unequaled.
Give THE INDEX a trial and you
will be convinced that it cannot be too highly rccomuiendcd.

at

FINANCIAL.

$77.50

INDEX SOAP

Aflrratra aad Κ»»·Ι»||.

Ο

Afteraooa admission. free. In the evcplng the
"<Ό9ΙΙ!«« WOll.lK" Will be presented I,y
the Amateurs who perform···! the ''Shakespeare
Water Cure" last winter.
Tlrkets, 2B cl». ; Heserreil seat» 33 et». For Ml·

of

PARLOR SUIT DEPARTMENT.

THE INDEX!

Fair at

Game called at 3 o'clock. Admission 25 cents.
Robert F. Homer» & Co. will give a Silk Hat to
player of the Portland club that will make a
home run un the home grounds In a league gam··.
my2
dot

for this sale will be No. 862, Maple Finished,
Bark, Rich, Mahogany, Piano Polish Finish; these sets are full ten pieces, have
bevelled mirrors, and are the handsomest goods in the market for the money. We
have 88 sets In stock and shall offer them until further notice for $44 per set;
don't fail to examine this set; it is a decided bargaiu. No. 820, Antique Ash, Piano 10 piece
Polish Finish, is another set we want you to look particularly at; it is a perfect,
Please Tir""nliy» f '••1T~i7iiiii
"
beauty and our mark down price on it will be $45.
30

Hosiery, Parasols, Perfumery, Housekeeping Coods,

a

any

$700; but our big· offer

as a

term the

din

may3

CHAMBER SETS

Jewelry, Cloves,

noted with
und laymen
that St. Luke's Church. Chadd's Ford, had
sent Miss Baker to represent the laity of
tiiat parish in the Convention.
There was
much whispering among the delegates about
this innovation, as it was the first time that
a woman had ever been elected as a delegate to the Convention. Here was a state of
things for the committoc on credentials to
attend to. It did not take their, long to decide that Miss Baker had no right to a seat

arc

own

Kxrhaiil·'·" tlckaml cash sale»

mays

lay delegates was called it was
surprise by many of the clergy

in the convention, since the constitution expressly stated that the convention "shall be
composed of the clergymen and laymen in
the diocese." As Miss Baker did not appear
to be a specimen of either sort her name was
stricken from the roll of delegates ; and she,

Mux office

Prices 75,50 and 35 Cents.

as we

Fans, Ribbons, Buttons and Small Wares.
We have not room to mention all the Bargains that will be
offered in this sale. Come early and avoid
the rush later in the day.

of the !\ow 4 hurrb

Base

30

.12, 15 and 17 cents.
Chlldren's, S for 10 cents, 4 for 25 cents, 3 for 25 cents.
Gents' Web Handkerchiefs, Fancy Borders, 2 for 5 cents.

w.,

ra.
πι.

SPECIALS.

Seconds, Slightly Imperfect^,.
25 dozen Ladles' Fancy Bordered Haiidkerçj^cf^atTcénts. worth 10 cents.
25 dozen Ladles' Fancy Bordered
ILuyftSFihlefs, 3 for 25 cents, worth 50 cents.
2t> dozen Ladles' White
HejaWfttiffidHandkerchfeN ftt 12 1.3 cents, worth 17

Ueserveil Seats

r

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

from 915 to

The

Friday, .Tiny

Piue, Asli.Chei ry, Oak, Walnut & Xahogsuy

AUCTION GOODS.

women sucI —v..'/W"*
nlf.hnuirïi t)lr.»!lt...

before aud after the
performance. In Kansas thirty women last
month went'lnto α raucus and captured the
"machine" in spito of the "regulars" on duty. But those who have fears of what may
come of this "terrible regiment of women''
will read with serene satisfaction of the discomfiture of Miss A. C. Baker, who attempted to sit as α deiegato in the august assemblage of the one hundred and third annual
convention
of
the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the diocese of Pennsylvania now
assembled in Philadelphia. When the roll of

50 Cents

WE MENTION ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY LEADERS.

elections several

in vnMnv

MAY I Oth.

—

GRAVEST display

AND ENTERTAINMENT.

COOD TEMPLARS' HALL,

Commencing May 2d,

our Auction (ioods?
We are Overstocked, Overloaded, Overcrowded, Overwhelmed in Every Department.

FAIR

will hold

SPECIAL OFFERING !

with

Great One-half Off Sale.

woman

Congressional

Clean Sweep Figures.

Ko Sufli Bargains Ever Offered in Portland.

perplexed faculties.

poor

Portland Theatre,

·

COODS !

AUCTION

can

The bold and determined way in which
the women are crowding themselves into the
front seats in these days is a spectacle to be
"viewed with alatm" by those who believe
that feminine capability finds bounds for it-

A.1M33

ANVMBSUUm.

fi

League

and were committed at its instigation or with its approval. Dillon having refused to fall into the trap, the Tories will
probably loudly proclaim that the Nationalists dare not submit their conduct to a judicial investigation, and make all the political

ΛΜΓΙ»Ε.Τ1ΚΝΤΙΙ.

VI'KNITl'BE.

ΙΓΚΚΓΚΙ.Ι,ΑΝΚΟΙ.*.

ttiepcnal^i^jBi tfl(· law

produce quite the contrary effect.
la

cocted by the Tory leaders to put the Na- j
tionalists in a "hole." There can be little >
doubt but the programme that has been car- !
ried out was carefully arranged beforehand.
Mr. Lewis's motion was cunningly devised
to give the impression that the Tories were
disposed to treat the Irish members with
fairness, but its rejection was prearranged
and as a substitute to be iutroduced at the
proper time the proposition to prosecute the j

Manager.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED OX DEPOSITS
)β10

eodtt

Poor &

Greenongfe,

HI.MKtK* AMD HHOKKHD,

Proprietors ol

POOR"· HA.M'tL OV Β4ΙΙ.ΗΟΛΟΚ,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Railway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence ln31 U *1,1.

feblO

HTRKKT.KEW yokk.

Ufsm

A SAFE INVESTMENT
mm le pee cm interest.
Franklin, Pa.. Natural (las Co.; capital stock
$100,000— fully paid; no personal liability; no
roiiipetltlon ; m> debts ; supplie* fuel and fiiclit to
8000 home customers; 140 pollers. Mel IBi non*ΙβΙ« per in.uths
nl>i<lrail· parnhlr
mou ih I jr.
Only 270 shares left at $05.00 per
share. Full particulars; highest references.

F. C.
roay5(ltf

PATTERSON,
II Piar Hi..

New York.

GOLDEN
BROWN
and Mouse are the
tery latest colon, and

COE.
The Hatter,
lias them, with Brown Blue» and raft» of new

styles.

197 Middle St.
I

ΤΗ Ε
FRIDAY

OATS.

PRESS.

Lowest

Closlinr

shopping bag.
"Well, ma'am, not exactly."
"Thi n it's an imitation, is it?"

•'No. not exactly. It is American leather, anil
made up here in Boston, hut the foreman of the
shop spent three years traveling In llussla."
I
guess that's near
'•Oh. that's it? Well
enough, and I'll take it."

Whoa eh<

·.'

1

ο

Wheushu!:a

July.

26%
27

29%
29%
28%
28%

Brokers, 180 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
100 164
Canal National Bank
100 161
Caaco Nat. Bank
100 120
ftret National Bank
61
,'UIH mriaiMl National Bank.. 40
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 126
100 143
National Trailers1 Bank
75
100
Ocean Insurance Co
95
Portland Company
65
60
Portland Gas Company
BONDS.
106
State ΟI Maine 6s. due 1889
Portland City Os.Munlclp'l varlousl 00
I· .island City lis, R. K. atd 1907...125
102
Bath City ds, Mun. various
100
Bath City ds It. It. aid various
Bangor City t'.s, long Κ. K. aid.... 118
123
Bangor City t;s, lougMun
104
Belfast City 6s, It. K. aid
And. & Ken. Κ. K. 6s, various.... 106
Portland & Keu. It. K. 6s, 1896- 111
Ill
Leeds & Faiming'tn Κ. K. 6s
Maine Central Η. K. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central It. K. Cousol 7s.... 135
Maine Central Κ. K. Skg Fund 6s. 108
101
Portland Water Co. 1 st mtg 6s.... 106
2d mtg 6s
·'
»
3d mtg 6s... .111

Cuttorla.

ΊΊ!.1, she cried for Caaîtir:·.

V'lwm

80
100

70
107
115

remedy

we

Wild (,'m

126
105
101

MINIATURE ALMANAC
...4 26
Sunrises

tie
'25
*0β

Moou

Sun sets

Length of day

148
29%

NKW

08

02

17%

49%

;o7%
137%
231%

/«.ru.

η«ι·

Ktarlinfr Kvohanirft i«*

otaiit.

10i>

l int.--· STt'e* bonds, 3s
Nttt 4s, Ι*ϋ«ζ....

....128Sy)|
128^

,1.

Sv.

*'*··, rfg

10834

...

till
117

■.·'■.·

11K%

fW.li

105

110%
116%

>

■υ

l.alMl Grants

Mnkiet Κunils
The follow.ng quotation* of stocks are received
daily by II. N. l'lukham, 9 Kxchange street, l'ortMc.:
land, ili
Λ··

Opening

sales.

Clos-

iug

Open- Closing

sales.

sales,

lng

sales.

May 4
May 5.
113y« 112% 11254
11?;

Ν. Y. Central
95%
Lake Shore
95%
95%
I 95%
34%
Itrle
34%
33%
-.34
61
Canada Southern., 61
te 1%
|«1
121
122% 120% 121
Northwest
91%
St. Paul
91% 192·*
91%
51%
Oillilm
52%
51%
51%
β 1:1«
61
61%
61%
Union Pacific
40%
40%
Central Pacific
40% 40%
76;< s
75% 76%
Western Union
C?6
33%
83%
34ye
33%
Oregon Trails
137%
Delaware, L. & \V lS7Va 137% 137
104
U
Delaware Si
104%
80%
82%
81%
81%
Jersey Central
J 5%
45%
44%
lieadlug
;45%
32
30%
80%
31V*
llocklng Valley
30
Pacific...
29%
29%
Northern
30%
68%
60%
61%
North, Pacllic.prf.. 61%
Mall..:
56%
56%
56%
56%
1'aclllc
109
Missouri Pacific.... 109
108% 108*4
32
31%
Kansas <4 Texas... 31%
31%
67
68%
67%
Lousisviiie & N.... 67%
57%
57%
New Kiiglaml
55%
56%
39
38%
Hkliinond & W. P.. 39
39%
86
i.. 86
85%
Con. Gas Co
85%
66%
65%
Oil
66%
;β6%
51%
61%
61%
bl%
Norf. iiW.pref...
Stocks hy Associated Press :
13%
K. Tenu, new
74
East Tenn. lstluref

16%
128
143

114%
7%
19%

■

er. i.outs

45

*ao pref
New York, Chicago & St. ILouls
do pref
Ohio Central
Ohio S.Miss
Out. & Western
Mew York

19%
34%
30%
18%

Mining

Stocks.

NEW YOKE. May 5. 1887.—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
49%
Colorado Coal
116%
iibv»
llomestake
Hmneslake

AN^ COMMERCIAL.

POfiTLAtsD ftHOLESftLE MARKFT.

ΪΒ.

,c£

EoroseorI'ort. Κc.t.

f.i.i

Pel

7%
Wat; r White
I J'ratt .Ast'i.tnibi. llVt,
Cranberries11 Vs
llriiliam.
10
0·"»
Devoe'n
800®
Marne....
8
(Japetlodll 00»tl2 t«>| Llsconi*.
7
Fea Henni·... 1 7;> α J Hû Silver WSite
8
Medium....] 70«,1 Mol ('/βι·( wmlal
Kui*iu>.
((6
a]
mal
761
«rrn.au
1 00'<i2Vt
Fellow Kyei.l 6O10.1 f.fijIMiiKHfei
10701I London I.;iy'r a 25 a.2 7 5
l"')tsitoee. busli,
lOuduraLay,... 8V2 ««'/a
tit l'olnineg
ll'/iiHi
8 00'4·Ί 2.'. |V<tle>ieiH
OulODH
H«xnt.
ISertnuda do 2 00 .«2 2,">
ft'/s
laled \t !»
iirri"-'».
cal·»
lu/Kevb
6«4
lituls iKxtra0
Clnck.-ns
hiriU.
10
14
a
Fowls
iC*2Mi
J 4 'ί 1 6 IBe-i Top—93
il"#86
/1/n.otliy Heetl2 OiVftV 10
* (tytleM.
4 60 leather...... 8V4@J2%c
Clioli. e Baldwins
('SrCM.
on
6
Choice eating
4 60 Vermont... .iûMi'iiie
Kussets
υο Ν.Y. {«cturylSttglO
6
Fancy Baldwins
15^4el«%
JSvaporaU-rt ν» it ) 4jg J tk: Haï;.·
...

IjCIUOBH.
a 7ό α 4
Palermo
;i 7f.(s4
Messina

Malager»....

Minier,
jt're.'iinery I· tt>. ..38j$24

<H> «tiit IMg« Ver....23tttï4
20α21
60 Isolde
1«βΙ7
U. id

I4»]6
letorc
Omnim.
Kjjjiii.
3 AO « 4 00
FJ'rlda
13 ai4
7 00ά7 60 KasterD extras
Va.'1 nci.
tCttd & Western..13£14
Messina and i'aPa ernio t)lix.3 60S4 00 I Mined.
..

Foreign Exports.
I.lVERPOOL,|ENU. Steamship Sardinian— ',0.41 2 lui wheat 4O.032 bush peas&MO bag» (lour

bitis liacs 241,935 1t.~> meats 228,ear. do oatmeal 3>8 do butter 394 bbls apples 102 cases
matrasses 84 do leather D sewiiiK machines 30
bolts duck.
HUKNOS AYBKS. Ship Stamboai-1,025,184
leet lumber 14,820 pickets.
1620

tniiroad Rccotuts.

PORTl,ANl>.MayG, 1S87.
Received by Maine Outrai Uallroad—For Port
nicrcliandise; for!cou
nilseellaneoui
car*
and 31
seating roads CO cars miscellaneous merchan•tise.

Craln Quotations.
Uoselved dally, by private wire, by II. Ν Plnk-

street. Portland. Me:
Hain, broker. 9 Kxchanee
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Wednesday's quotations.
WHEAT.

May.

Opeuinc....

82%

Lowest
Oloslugfi....

i«2

HlKbcsf.....

82%

0.*>ΒΝ·

May.

Opening....

Highest....
LliWNt

Closing

8Λ>>

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
I i;ANCISCO. May|5.11887.—The follow-

ing nr« closing oWclaJ quotations ο( mining stocks
to-day :
'%
Des! il Belcher
!+%
!
Mexican
6%
Sntaue
7%
l'oîosl
4*i
Halo & îNorcross
Union Con
....
8Vi
ODiilr
i
4Vi
Gould & Curry
*%
Yellow Jacket
δ1

Crewu

Cou. Cal.

Jfc

4

14V*
| 27's

Va

Mono
Bodie

2 75

3%

tSerrla Nevada

iliiibv.xci com... .C4,ur»B

■

....

.,,

Security

(■πιια.

Con, bag lots—6tt%67
low grades.2
Meal bait lot*.--63&R4
X Kpriutr «un
XX bpilng. Λ <0&4 2."· j Oats, i:ar lot«....40a41
(late,
(■»); lilts....42α43
Pt<«iul Sprint;
2ηβ5 β(> Cotton Seen.
WIV.US
lorn .25 25,α.2ΰ 60
rftr
ii<
ra!(îht
Midi,
(t'< |».<ο.. .2ΰ Οϋ./Π 00
» ÔOB 4 7ft
riauk'tilir'u
clear dfl,.
lolA. .20 6o,j.21 fX)
alone ground, i 25<»4·% | car
Jo bag...21 OOn.22 00
Si 1.0 ills ji'gt
2U 0U'a22 00
Middlings.
·176ΐδυΐ)
roller
du bas lotK,21 uoa/jïi 0
.'ti'fii (lu....4 xf: ■>· (SO
iniarisH.
B*r·»
Winter Wlieat
6 2.r.r®ô 601 fortt—
Patents
Mucks
...IS
75filB 26
fwii.
I CS<mu-....18 2i'>«1K50
Ood. «1 otl—
Mess.....10
oo& io fto
CO!
l.iiJ'ce h!iore3 J Irai
large OKUldl 8ί>«» Co:t Keet—
» 00.<4 '.loi
Mess
α
Kx
|
I
Hinall
i'U ··.... lOOOjftlO 60
2 76 r· :; f,0
Pollocl:
Kx Klai.· 11 uo«l 1 60
J COjiï (Κι
Haddock
1 x&gu 701 Lard-·
Hake
fulis i> 4>..TVSi'j£7%0
UerriDK
Healed i> bi. Jft»20cl Tierces.... 7va:S,T"/ic
7%,&«'/»<■
J*'iils
ά
16c
is
I
.Noi
J2Va&13
MWh-Ki-ei 4> bUl— 1«HC. Ha».* {'it
ο··
euTireil.
.l3Mia,4
(»W13
(λ;
HSwM 18· 21
Oil.
I 6 (Ki
ftDKi
12
2*.
)[ JS'ldt.'

JS'ûaii

Standiics,,

3

L^'t

88%
38%

1,88%

June.
83%
84%
83%
84Vb
June.
39%
40

3»7ί?

.July

83%
84%
83%

84%

July.
41%
41%
*1%
41<™

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]

at 8

00&4

r>o.

Slice p-re-jeipts 2000; shipments 3000; market
shorn at 3 00 α

st ronger ; wooled at 0 50g5 20 ;
4 25. Lambs 4 5ι» aO 50.

Domestic Markets.

|By Telegraph.]
<KW \<i|<K. May 5 1887.—Kiour market—
roceipi» J ,.34-J pkgs; exports 6163 bbls and 12,□23 sacks; Bim; sales 28,400 bbls.
Mom 'nidations—No 2 at 2 30a3 10; superflue
Western and State 2 70®3 40; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 30X3 75; good to
ci.oiee do at 3 fcOo.6 10; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4«0®4 80; fancy do at
a-. 4 851«5 10, ('»ιιιΠ)θη to good extra Ohio at 3 30
OU; oiiiiilow Lo olioice extra St l.ouis at 3 30®
10; i aU-t·1 Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 βο,ά.·) 75 ; clioloe to double extra do at 4 8(rs
5 05. luetudi·.* 4,700 bbls city mill extra 4 75
■

r6

extra

at 3 3(Κξ5 00.

11,400 bbls Minnesota
Southern flour >|Ulet;good to choice do4 00 a& 00.
Kje lluur 'S steady. Wheal—receipts 165,000

510;

st'eadylxish.

exports

708,310 bush; higher:

tales

320,000 bush No 2 Mit at »4Vic spot, 95%c to
arrive ;No 3 lied 95Vic ; No 2.10-d at ytjc store,97
eiev; No 1 K d at 1 01 delivered; No 1 White at
ΚηγΙ<·> unchanged. Corn
H7c. Itrelsllim.
is steady; leeetpts 39,050 Irtish ; exporis 2647
linsh : sale- 78,000 bu. Ouis are steady; receipts
IOjOoO bush exports 200 bush; sales 144,000
ni,

Mi, a

m

dn White

at

39e:No 2

:if

:t4<ix;

34V»c;Jo White3«Va®39Hc; No J White 40V4 ;
M lied Western at86@37c; do White at3S&e42c;
While Stale at 8'.#(g livivac. <'«ITce—fair Bio firm
:
10% c. Muuni steady ;reflned flrm;C at
Extra C 4V* M%c; White Extra Oat 4%&6c;
Velio»' nt 4'/s<t4-'«e; oIT A at 6Ve ; Mould A 5% j
standard A -I 5 3J-tOOe5Hc;grauulated 5 11-16
•as1!» c ;Coafeetloitefs A af 6 «-16^6% c; cut loaf
crushed β 1 l'J^tfVfc ί oowdered G% feOp ; Cubes
at OVbC.
I*#··>-ol«'uω—unitedJ|—. Tnlla» Is
steady. Pork firm; mens quoted at 16 6ο;α1 β 00
(or old and 17 00 for new. Beef dull. I.nril Is
7 27 hi ; refined for Contihigher; Western s teamIluuer
firm ; Western 12®
nent 7 i<J. S A 7 80.
26. Cfceew duJJ.
Vrriebl·steady) Whesteam 1 Vid.
CHICAGO. May 6, 1887.—The Flour market Is
25@4 60 ; Southern
unchanged ; Winter patents 4 and
Wisconsui winWinter 3 76®4 00;iMicblgan
Minnesota patent
ter 3 UO'ai yo; choice to fancy
at 4 0U<L4 26;"
Wheat
soft
patents
60:
4
2Γ>
ζ*
at
WheatMinn, halters in sacks at Β Ott'a.3 25.
; Mo 3 Spring 76 ;
83V4<ft83VsC
2
strong ;No Spring
at 38;a
2
No 2 lied at 83Vic. Corn steady—No
2 at
yrty,e. o»ts easy-No 2 at 2Uyee. Rye-No Pork
6tic. Barley- No 1 at 67c. Provisions-Mess
shoulders
at
salted
6
87Vi
dry
23
at
I
00. Lard
l
UDffi« oo ; short clear sides at 7 90@7 95. Whis1
at
18.
key
Receipt*—Klour, 13,000 bbls; wheat. 6S.000
bush;corn 44,01 K) bush; oats61,000bu; rye3,000
tuisli; barley, 12,000 bush.

Shipments—Klour,
bbls;,wheat, 03,000
bush: corn, 174,ooo bush;oats,154,000 bush; rye
11 000

1,000 liush, barley 3.000 bu»b.
ST. LOUIS, May 6. 1887.-Flour market firm;
XXX at 2 80®2 «0; family at 315@3 26; choice
at3 65®3 06; fancy at 3 76®3 86V extra fancy
Wheat is
at 3 90 a 4 00; patent at 4 2g&4 50.
higher—No 2 Red at 85V4c. Corn is firm at 3B®
37e. Oats are firm at 28V*c. Lard at gti 76.
KecCMits—Klour, 2,000i bbls ; wheat, 19,000 bu :
corn. 8,000 bush: oats, 19,000 bush; rye,2,OOO
bush, barley 4.000 bush.
Shipmeu'5—Klourt.000 bbls; wlieatll0,000 bu;
corn, 3,000 bush ;Joats 11,000 bu ; rye 00,00 bu ;
barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, May 6, 1«87.—Wheat—No 1 White
87c ; Mich lted 87 Vic; No 2 Red at 87V4.
Receipts— Wheat—8900 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, May 6,1887.-Cotton steady:
middling lOVsC.
SAVANNAH, May 6, 1887. Cotton Is firm ;

middling 106-16C,

its

losses

pays
promptly.
IT contestable
after three
has liberal

octaadtf

subscription

I

Foreign Ports.
Nanaiino, BC, Apt 26th, ships Ocean King.
Sawyer, aud Harry Morse, Murphy, for Ban Francisco, ldg coal ; Harvester, Taylor, and Blchard
Ρ Buck, Carver, for do. wailing turn to load.
At Departure Bay, BC, Api 26th, ship John A
Brlgf s Boyd, for Ban Francisco ; Geo F Manson, Morse, from Yokohama, to load coal for San
Francisco; barque C 0 Wlutmore, for Honolulu.
Victoria, BC—Passed down Apl 28, ship Win A
Campbell, Ilathorn, from Burrard Inlet for Mel-

Beautiful Hands

KEEPS THE SKIN SOFT AS VELVET,
e

& THE HANDS IN NICE CONDITION.

INGUSH SOAP ^COMPLEXION.
>-<ΤΞι

-STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BY

Spoken.

DR. R. T. WILDE,
Magnetic Physician,

citizens of PortWould respectfully Inform the
laud and the neighboring towns that he
has returned and is located at

myrtle St., Ορι». City Hull,

where he will treat in a safe and natural
manner,

All Chronic Diseases, Weak-

and Infirmities.

hi* Circular.

get
Call Ht hi· Otter
Persons unable to visit him at his office will be
Remember the
residence.
their
at
wailed upon

^-·

HdheADELINAPAïïI.^LANGTRY.HissFQRTESCUE^
FOR SA!

Jan7

EYE CLASSES.

FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Anchor.

Dry.
Street,

Coughs

/ΛéT\ Π»

4>Aj\JUJLT9

ΛΜ <7
ίΐιη Λ/ϊ 11!il
(17*1*
VU it if

For sale in tlic

Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.
feb28

eodOm

otuyc \ββ
use

Adamson's
Botanic
Balsam.

It has astonished most of the
lVhile it
skilled Physicians.
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system, and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price 10 c., 35 c., and 75 c.

BROTHERS^

FULL

Please call and hear the matchless tones oi thes·
beautiful Instruments.

TBCHNICON.

STOOLS AND COVERS,

Always cool.

A

Large Variety

F. O. PIERCE & CO.'S
THEIR SUPERIORITY
CONCEDED
UHU UUUUU BY PRACTICAL Ρ AINT·
ERBWHEREVEBUBED
.These Feints
Zine and
best
are eomposed of the
Lead pigment·, ground in Pure Lin·
iced Oil to theconsisteneytouseunder
the brush. Their great Jintnat end
density of body forms a firm glossy surface, more
durableio_and permanent in color than can be pro-

AINTS

by an< process of hand mixing.
Îape is
ia sold under our po.
Every packapo
positive guaran·
fe· o/ purity, md to
repaint any job upon which it
has been uted and failed to do
good service·

duced

H.

fob

8ALE

hay

[BY

—

18

—

Smoothing

eod8m

I GURE FITS!

When I KRjr cure 1 do not iu.-.-vn tnerely to alon tHTm lor a
tltno and then liAvethrmi return natln, I mean » radical cure
1 have made tfco <11.·. uns ο «.ι Fi Τη,
or pali ικα
SICKNESS a ltfe-lAMf etodv. 1 warrant mr
remedy to euro
the worst caaoe. Bvcanee ot hers have failed is „0 reaaen for
not now receiving a cure. Send at one» for H treatinn ami a
Free Buttlo of my Infallible remedy. Ulve Ext.rose and Pout
Dfflce. It conte you nothing for atrial, and wlU car· you
Address Dr. U. U. BOOT, lu !·««

k^ilephy

et4»ÎÎwVoï.

Glasses, b3st quality, at $4.03, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

AXD ALL ΡΑΒΤβ OF

WE

—

SPKINO ARRANGEMENT.

Boston* Philadelphia
1)1 IlECT

GEORGE C. FRYE,
Corner
j&nlO

Congress

and Franklin Streets.
eodtf

GUNPOWDER,

Irons.

LINE.]

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON eierj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA βτβπ TUESDAY and FRIDAY
if

,·Ρ-

fit

'IWijrMr;\

*

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
mFrom Pine Street Wharf,

uiiauci^iua,

<*·

iv

a.

iu.

Insurance one-ball the rate of
•τ--.-·.· --ai3*'»-..illlug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Peon. Κ. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded lree of commission.
Iteuu.l Trip · 1 itrawie 8IO.OO.
Meals and Hoom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
12. H. NAflPUM, Λκ«ι,
TO !'·■« Wharf, H«ln>
Sldtf

GUNARD LINE.

OOLONG

ΝΤΕΛηΚΚΝ DIKKCT m ou
llo.lou la LirrrpMl every TUI KMU4V

railing

VOKK n«ry DATl'BflAV

(|urcn«lown, Cork Harbor.
CKPHALONIA
May 5. June 0, July
80ΥΤΗ1Λ
May 18, June 10, July

BLENDED !
Are Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Beautiful Presents are given with each
1 Lb. Package. Henkel's Teas are pat np in 1 Lb. Packages and are for
sale by the best Country Merchants and all Retail and Wholesale Grocers is
Ifew England. HENKEL BROS., Pa ter son, N. J., Importers·

14
21

OATALONIA
May 19, June 23, July 2»
PAVONIA
May 20. June 80, Aug. 4
CABIN PASSAUK, $0u, $»0 and «IUO according
BOTHNIA
June 2, July 7, August 11
to accommodations, intermediate passage, >36.
Steerage passage at low rates, Drafts jm Great
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at the company!* office, Ht» State street. Boston.
feblOdSm ALKXANUEK MAlt l lM, Agent.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

H

WA&ST

FARE 0NLY 51.00.

NI»KI.M<

ΑΒΒΑΛΙίΚ.ΤΙΙίΝΤΛ.

THE riBST-CLASH STEAM ΕΚ»

FIRE-PROOF.
is the perfected form of portable Hoofing, manufactured by ti3
for tho past twenty-seven years, and is now in uso upon roofs of
Factories, Foundries, Cotton Qins, Chemical Works, llailroad Bridges,
Cars, Steamboat Decks, etc., in all parts of tho world.
Supplied ready for use, in rolls containing liOO square feet, and weighs
with Asbestos lioof Coating, about 85 pounds to 100 square feet.
Is adapted for all climates aud can bo readily applied by unskilled
workmen.
Samples and Descriptive Price List freo by mail.

ΨΗΙ3
JVU WII.T, BO IT QUICKLY.

"VVli WI1L IÎO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL IJO IT WELL.

B. THURSTON &
97

CD.,

PRACTICAL· PRINTERS,
1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
*

feb9

eodtf

NOTICE.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING
BOLE

VULCABESTOK.
For Sale

the lull value of their money in

iebl8

Cat Flowers, Funeral Designs, llridal

Vouldsd Piston-Bod Packing, King», Caskets, Sheet

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

by W.

W. WHIPPLE &

I

IJe.

8avee time, money, annoyance, and insure· rood
Awarded First Prize at
copies of your letters. for
descriptive circular
Am. Inst. Fair. Send
PAl'EH COHM.m
PRATT
E.
and price list. Π.
Uuildiufc-, Nassau and Bcckman Sta., New York.
eod3in·

my2

ιοϋοο*.

Me
CO., Portland,
eod&w 13w«k*iio

E. VAN NOORDEN &

lt»M«

etc.

UlSASS. FKUASttPNIA.

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

BRACKETTS,

opp. City Hall, Portland,

Packing,

dflm

nov23

INSTRUCTION m ENGLISH ΑΛϋ CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
Olreu to private pupils by the subscriber,

Jau24

W.

CO.,

To Vessel Owners.
Port

lias been thor-

Marine

Railway
Clyde
In readiness to
oughly rebuilt, and I*
COLCORV, THE
take out all vessels in need of repairs. AU work

143 I'GAltl, STREET.

now

dtl

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
FRANKLIN WHAKF,Portland,
every weelt day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving I»
season for connection with earliest trains for

alternately

leave

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o'clock.
J. B. COYLK. Jit. Manager.
apltf

MM STEAMSHIP C0M1MSÏ
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Fier
38. East Klver, New York, on Wednesdays and
< Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COYl.K, Jr.
General Aicent
! sept21-dtf

CITY STEAMBOAT CO.
I FOREST TIME
TABLE.

I.eave Portland lor Peaks' :ind Diamond Islands
5.45. 8.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.1S, 4.30. «.lop. m.
8.00 a, in. and 2.15 p. in. goes to Lung Island.
7.00 a. m. for Little Diamond and Peaks.
Mundnjr Tier Tnblc:
10.00 a. m 2.15 p. m.. If pleasant.
No lumber received over lOO feet ; coal uiust be
In barrels and headed up.
B. J. W1LLARD, Manager.
ap26dtf

BOSTON.

383 Harrison Avenue

J.

Dwellingt

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and
Gntters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings* Bend for Illustrated Circular.

FLORISTS,

Congress Street,

CO.,

METAL SKYLIGHTS

Boqnels, Bedding Plants, &e„

&

MANT7TACTUMEU3 OF

H.W. Johns* Firo xmdTVater-Proor Asbestos Sheathing, Building Felt,
Asbestos Steam Packings, Holler Coverings, Liquid Paints, Fire-Proof Paint*, etc.

Established 1858.

Wanted, the public to know where they will get

COPEUNO

aad

13.06.
<:kka(V»>4AAlrr·!,
>

Kroai

I· rem t| larlx-c,
Pullman Palace
Parlor can un da;

Sleepingcs^^n Dl

Montreal.

train between I

TICKET OF VICK·

35 Exchange SL, ind Deool Fool of India Steel
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BITE
—

το

Drlrall, 1'blrnge, Vlèlwaa k
t'iuriuuiali, Ht. Ι.··!·, Ο Ik ha, Sagl·
>·>, Hi. Haul, Halt I.a|u City,,
Dearer, Haa PnarM·.

Caaada,

and all pointa In tne
Northwest, Went iinU KouthweM.
JOSEPH HICK SON,Reneral Manaaer.
WM. KIHMK. U. P. 4„
J. BTBPHKJiauJf. Supt.
<ltl
Nov. 1,1886.

MM CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 23,
ISilV, PanweiiKer Train· Leave
Portland ae follow·:
Kor Haaiar, 7.10a. m., via Aaaaaini 1.30 p.
m, via inm-, via l.ewixaa, 1.36and
ma; fur KlUwarth. Mar llarhwr,Taace• r». Hi. J aha, Halifai. aad the Fravia·
Γ ce·, Ht. Hirphra nail Aroniteh ('«air,
1.30 p. in., 1.26 and 111.16 p. in. For Haagar
16 p. in.,
Λ Fiacam··!· K. K.. 7.10a.
Dealer, 1.30,
toi Hkawhesaa, Brlfail aa
1.36, tll.16 p· m.: Walervtlle. 7.10 a. in.,
1.30, 1.25, and, tll.16 p. in., and on .Saturdays
nnly at 0.16 p. m., for An*.·.m Hallawell,
(•ardiarr a a <1 KranvHh, 7.10 a. ni 1.36,
6.16, tll.16 p. in. ; Balk, 7.10 a. m.. 1.36, 6.11
p.m.. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. ;
Kacklaad and Haaa aad l.iarala Κ. K.,
7.10a. m.. 1.36 p. m.: Aatara aad l.cwU
■ea at 8.30 a. m., 1.30, 6.00 ρ m.; I.cwiala·
rta Hraaawlck, 7.10 a. m., 1.36, til. 16 p.m. ;
Faraaiagiaa, 1 aaaaealh. W iathrop, Oak
lead aad H art h Aaaaa, 1 20 p. m.; Faraaiaaiaovla Braaawicb, 7.10 a. m. and 1.75

infill.

p. m.
All train· timed aa above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
0. W. 8TIMP80N, JR..
Address,
Port Clyde, Me.
dueled If

SJFiK
FISTULA
Β
lv I %^fceA^tho
use

ot

the

dstentloo from business, also *11 other dis
of the Rectum. Car* guaranteed
VfM
READ (M. D. Uarvard 1442) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1STH), Etam Hou*». No.
175 TremoDt Street, Boston. Reference· given.
Coosnltmtlon free.
Office
Send for pamphlet.
hour», 11 A. 11. to 4 Γ. II. (Sundays and holidays
kQlf«

through tickets ana baggage cnecxs may
b« obtained for principal points Kant and West.
11.16
jThe
p. m. tralu Is the ηΙςΜ express Wit*
tleeplng car attached and run» every night Sunday» Included,through to Bangor but not to
Bkowbegan on Monday mornings or to Beliaal
ami Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn
where

Ings.
trains are due In Portland as follows : The mornlug trains from Augiuta and Math 8.45 a. ni. ;
Lewlston, 8.6O a. m. ; the day trains (rom Ba»
cor at 12.411 ami

12.4So.aa., tne afternoon trains

from Bangor, Watertlfle, Bath. Augusta. Κ<« κ·
land ami Lewlston arV45 p. m. ; the uiglit Fullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
I.iaiilril rirkru Inl nad ircoaj elaaa,
all pointn in the Praviace· ·■ Ml* al
duced rale·.

tm
re-

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT A MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
Oaaad After Harrk *, IM7. aad 1 alii
Further NMic·,
the Steamer Clay af Hichnaad, Capt. IVm, K.
DennWon, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portand Machlasport, via usual
land, Bar HarborPortland
at 11 p. m. every Tueslandings, leaving

day

and

Friday,

and

Machlasport

at

4.00

m.

a.

every Momlay and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER, Ueneral Manager.
K. A. BOOT Η BY. Uen'l Pass, and Ticket Agi.
oetM
Portland. Mar 1.1S87.

al

eodlm

ap25

Dfi IlECTIOIVSi—Simply rub the licated Iron
over the paper and von will be surprised at the
smooth surface and the ease with which your ironing is done.
may3d6t

SON,

Portland, Me.

Spectacles and Eye

—

Especially Designed for

388

&

PEBBLE EVE GLASSES ior 91.50 each
Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

INDEX SOAP
—

1 fW

1(1

tu

—

Brnnawick, Norn NtMla, Prince· Ε<1·
ward* l«land, and C'npc Hrrlon.

nail rrom*KMr

_

—

PEBBLES.

AND

d&wlynrm

teb2S

of Gold

The Inside Wrapper
or the

fob

The new Steamers of this Line will leave KailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at B OO F. M., for
EASTFORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, t •'"Freight received up to 4.00 r. u.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other InforI matlon at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fott
of State street.
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Gen'l Manager.
nov20dtf

A.—

OF GENUINE

—

road

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each.

TUNING TO ORDER

WISTAE'S BALSAM OP WILD CHEIIEF,
which doe· not dry up α cough and leave
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanses
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus removing the canse of the complaint. CON·
SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved
by hundredsof testimonials. Thogfnuine
is signed "/. guilt" on the wrapper.
8ETH W. FOWT.E & SONS, Pbo/rs,
Boston, Mass. Sold by dealers generally.

LINE

—

I*ew

.<

dtf

—

A

111.16p.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN Η. B.. HALIFAX, «. S

cents,

50

International

Η

»

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

UIMt

COKUKEM 8T. STATION,

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,'
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitie, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lunge and Chest arc speedily
apd permanently cured by the use of

50

<i

BURDETT ORGANS.

ocl4

ri&wnrme.Th

.·

PIANOS !

SAMUEL THURSTON,
Thoroughly clcansc the Mood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold»
en Medical Discovery, ana pood digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, «nd
soundness ot constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discoverv cures all humors,
from tho common Dimple, blotch, or eruption,
Esto the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Halt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-Joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spittingof Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe? Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or ''Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, end Indigestion, it is
Sold by druggists.
on unequalled remedy.
AnteDIT. PIERCE'S PELEETS
Biltou* and Cathartic
a&c. a vial, by druggists.

Glasses for 25
Eye
.<
tt

for 25 cents.

1 ALSO

β *

eod&wlvnr

mar21

apI3

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
will
appear equally black at live or ten teet, have a visual Imperfection which common spectacles deImprove. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This
ect is called AHTIUMaT 1SM<
not
not

Spectacles
«ι

DECKER

o#/v/f«

CONSΖ7ΜΓΤΙΟΝshould

H.

dally, Sundays Excepted,
Long
Little Chebeague, Jenks,(ireat Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2.45 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and In·
terminate landings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
at 1M0 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
sep20dtf

Dry.

WEAK LUNGS, SriTTIXG of
T> 1Γ

er

« D. & M, WILLIAMS, Ageils,
183 and 187 State
Bouton.

Severe

tfai'a

il.

steam-

and after MONDAY, April 25,1887,
ON
GORDON «rill leave Custom House
for
Wharf
Island,

Rich,

....

FROM

I.

~

sails Saturday. May7 Noon
NEW ORLEANS
sail» Saturday, May 14, Noon
COLON
We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the saine
Prom New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
upon scientific principles. We use NACIIÈT'S TRIAL CASE, togetli· I Klver. for Ma· EraaclK· W<i The luk··· af
Panama,
cr with the OPTHALMOSCOPIC TEST LENSE,
combining the best
Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco.
methods known Cor detecting all optical defects of the eye and deter·
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sis.
mining the lenses needed for their correction.
For Japan and Cklsa.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Thursday May 5. 2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Informât Ion
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
„·&' VERTICAL .|n,
Ε. Λ. ΑΡΑΙΗ * CO.,
IIS Mtalc Nlnel, I'M. Broad Ml., Βοχιοη.
dtf
elO

Carte Blanche
(«rand Viii See
Schreider
Schreider ■__·

ill

after ηΟΚΟΛΥ, Hot. 1, IHM,
(raina will taa aa (allawat
DKPAHTI'RBM.
far .tabaraaad Lcwlawa,7.1Ut. SB., 1.16
and 5.20 p. m.
For Uorha·) 7.1U a. m., i.ou, i.w anu s.su
p. m.
Far l.orkitm, )Iuir»l, Chic··· aad
Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
Far Baekfleld aad C··!··, 7.10 ·. m. and
I.30 p. m.
AUH1V % LM«
Fraua lewi»loa and Aabura, 8.35 a. IL.
II.06, 3.15 and 4,60 p. ui.
Pr·· («arhawt, 8.36 a.m., 13.06 and 6-50 ρ

Oa

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
-LUE

III

WINTElt ARRANGEMENTS.

STEAMEKi.

SPECTACLES.

eod&wcF

if

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.

THE WORST COMPLEXION IS IMPROVED BY ITS DAILY USE.

SÏNKINSON

Sufferers

Ar at

April 29, lat 35 45, ion 70, brig Olive Branch,
from St Pierre for Portland,—(was supplied with
provisions by barque Edward May.)

from all $DKESSSl\Ol/GtftfESS,

The celebrated Louis Boederer
Champagne wines have steadily
grown· in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are ivithout a
superior in the market.

delphia.

Cld at St John, NB, 3d inst, schs Ulrica Β Smith
Sawyer, and Elvira, Look, New York.

1

μ. m. IlKltlrfor.l, 1.00, ».00 a. m., l.OO
β.00ρ.α>. Pirlnnylli, Ncwbarypar·, Dalr·
m
and L;aa, 2.00, β.υο a. m.. 1.00, 6.00 p.
tmoburr 9.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m. Parlor »>>*
Pullman tars on trains leaving Boston M H.30
tf.OO a. m., 12.30. l.OO, 4.oo, 7.00 p. m., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. m., 13.40.
1.00 and 0.00 p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
car* on trains leaving Bouton at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
tProin N«nh Berwick to Nrarb·/· i'raaa*
ϊβ· via Western Division.
•Connects with Hall Llnei lor New York, Soutb
and West.
Connects with Sound Line»for New York Soutb
and West.
»To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
(or sale at CTalaa stall·· Ticket owce I
menial «ireri, Partlaa4,aad I uiaaTirkri
Oilier, 40 KichiiDtrSimt.
J AS. T. PUltBKK, Oen'l Manager.
U J. t'LANDKKS, (Sen. P. ft T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent.
dt
Jan IK

Complexion,

eodtf

uuam.

phia.

Far Raailoa at «2.00, *«.00a. m.. sl.00, «0.00
Ho-Ion for Fortlaad
t7.30. U.00 a. m.
12.30, Î7.00 p. m. t ape Kllaabelh, U,00 a. m.

IT IS MATCHLESS W

Agencies. Easter» Department-

nev5

TRAIN»

ru.

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

Tarragona Apl 27th, barque Silas Fish,
Covert, Trapani.
rildfm Aspluwall Apl 18th, barque It A Allen,
Itogers, Matauzas and Boston.
Sid fm Port Natal AplG, barque Chas Lorlng,

Matanzas prev to 2d inst, brig Onalaska,
Griggs, Boston.
Sid fm Cardenas Apl 29, schs F L Richardson,
Balano, New York; Ariadne, Colby,for Philadel-

Nl'KDAV

tor ate»toa 1.00, 4.10 p.m. Tla Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.

jrWIGHT,

bourne.
Sid fm

Domingo City Apl 9, brig Mary Ε Pdtiuell, Cole, New York, and eld for Macorrls.
At Port Spain Apl 2, sell Mary a Hall, French,
tor New York.
Sid fill Trinidad Apl 24, brig Havllali, Coombs,
Philadelphia; Lahafna, Allen, Boston.
Ar at St John, I'll, April lttlh, barque Henry
Warner, Pierce, New York.
Ar at l'onee Apl 2d, sell Decora, Berry, Norfolk, (and sailed 18th for New-Haven): 3d,brig
Energy, Mc Bride, Portland, (and sailed 18tli for
Auuadilla and Portland) ; Gtli, sclis Win Douglass
Mclndoe, New York; 10th, Uranus, Peters, Wilmington, NC.
At Ponee Apl 10, brig Miry Bartlett, Thompson
for North of flatteras.
At Swan's Island Aul 14, barque Florence, Carter, for Baltimore 15 days.
Sid fm Caibarlen Apl 28, barque Payson Tucker
Tucker, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Havana 2d inst, sell Herald, Fray, Phila-

TBAINK LEAVE PORTLAND

Soft .White
AND

JJ, IMIT.

Feb.

for lia···· at t7.30,18.40 a. m., 13.40. |3.3l
p.m. Haaloa for Ferllaad 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00
and 4.00 p. m. For Hcarbare Reach, Fiae
Poiai, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Mara
Htddrferd, Hraaebaak. 7.30, 8.40 a. in.
12.40, 3.ao, 5.3U p. m. Well· Hear h 7.30, 8.40
North Rrrwirk, Ureal
a. m., 3.30 p. in.
fall·. Item, K»Hr. Marrrhélf, Law·
rrace, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
in.
Rochester, t*">«ruaiajftaa and Allaa Ray,
8.40 a. ΠΙ., 12.40, 3.30 p. III.
»luo« healer an J
( aacard via Lawrence 8.40 a. πι., (Tla Newmar
ket Junction) 8.80 p. m.
tC'ouuects with all Rail Lines.

ItANKEHH AND BKOKEKS,

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. 1)., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DltUMMOND, Counsel.

JAEV3ES

It.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Produces

aplOeod&wlm 44 Broadway,N»w York.

Wedaraday,

effect

in

40.000 Nbarr» m 91.00 per Nhnr<>.
'■{3,000 Mhare* nl $1.30 per Nhurr.
This distribution of stock, preparatory of Its bo
Ing listed 011 the Stock Board, Is made to give it
greater activity and a broader market when it
goes 011 the Board.
The balance of the stock is held In a pool.
The property is in good hands and Is running successfully. we believe this to be one of the best opportunities to make money, in a genuine mining
enterprise that has been presented.
All applications for stock must be sent to the un
derslgncd, and will take preference In the order in
which received.
Respectfully-,

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.

of

ΪΓΓ

ΡΛΙΜΕ9ΙΟΚΗ TRAIN MKRVICK.

OFFICERS.

Superintenaant

j. w. PKTKitH anoc.

BOSTON AND Μ ΑΙΝΕ

THE

At

dim

8:*eo

For 98 days—one month—net earnings $IU,»so
SH(»,!ltio
Or yearly net revenue
Mr. G. W. Horn, the superintendent of the Comand
milling, and
pany has full charge of the mining
Is one of the ablest managers In California.
The Farmers' Loan ana Trust Company of New
York are ltogistrart of the stock, and Messrs. Laidlaw& Co., Λο.14 Wall Strett, are Transfer Agents.
Wo have secured the privilege of offering for

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patronage, because
it is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

Nellie Eaton, from Calais for Hyannis; BLTay, do for New York; Uspray, Nova
8cotia for do ; Isaac Campbell, from Baltimore tor
Beverly.
LYNN—Ar 4th, ecli Neptune, Sanborn, from
Hoboken.
NEWBUBYPUET— Ar 2d, BChS Carrie Bell,
Seavey. Aniboy ; Fred C Holden, Bich, do.
Ar 3d, sens Emeline (j Sawyer, Bogers, Norfolk ;
Saarbruck, Clark. Aniboy.
PURTSMOUTH—Below 4tli, sehs Sylvi, from
Machlaa for Boston: Iodine, Penobscot fordo;
Diadem.Tboniastou for New York; Julia Si Martha, Calais for Block Island.
EAST MACHIAS, May 1—Ar, schs Mansur Β
Uakes, Ingalls. Boston; Victor, Look. Portland.
May 2—Ar. sell Maguet, Fletcher, Boston.
Sid, schs W Β Cnester, Thompson, New York;
Lucy Hammond, Flynu, Providence.

■lumber,
11 niBTLE «TREBT.
myS

f f.V.H.1
Aealb,

ΓΙ1ΗΕ NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
X POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information in regard to the Company
and Its plans.

ferson.
Also, scln

uml

■Égf

unques-

Below 4ta, sch Ida. Strout, Cherryfleld for Boslyn; Flaviila, Thurston, Bockland lor New York:
Maria Adelaide, Nickersou, Bangor for Port Jef-

nesses

Λ yrr J uarl. with Heeaac Ί unarl It ο Mir fur
the Went, and at Walea Depot,
MM. W«
Wnndcr, (ut
New York via .Harwich l.iar, Uld u· rail
Via MpriagAeld, alio with N. \ S <f. W. H. H.
("Steamer Mary lain! Route") fur
lui
HaUiaiarr, WaahiagMa, and the
With Haalaa Λ tlbuar It. R. for liTlfr·!.
Close connection made at W .'nib raM J m
ilea with through trains of Mam.· Central R.R. aw1
at Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Orand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all point* West and South
may be had of 8. M. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Pr-rt·
land Λ Rochester Depot at foot of Treble Street.
•Doea not stop at Woodford's.

frillH wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiX
lure Law apply only to the policies issued by
this Company, aud under its workings extended
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

NEWPUKT-Ar 4tli. sch Κ Τ Drlsko, Drisko,
Bed Beach.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sell F X Drisko, Drlsko, C iats.
V1NEYABD-HA\'EN—Ar 3d, scli F Τ Drisko,
Drisko, Calais for New Bedford, (and sailed.)
Ar4th, sclis Lawrence Haines, Nantucket for
New York; Ella, fiu Bangor for ltondout; Frank
Maria, Ellsworth for do.
CHATHAM—Passed by 4th, selis Saml Dlllaway, and Chas Ε Balch, for coal port.
HUSTON— Ar 4th, barque John F Eothman,
Bay. Aguadiila: 6Chs Laura,Lamson, Sagua ; W I!
Herrlck, Edwards, Baltimore; Hannibal. Pendleton, Aniboy; C Β Wood, Stanley, and Addle Fuller, Sanborn, do: Maggie Mulvey, Kandiett, WeehawKcn; G W Kelley, Alley, and Annie Lee, Marshall, Hoboken; Victor, Donovan, do; Ella Frances, French, New York.
Cld 4tli, barque Hancock, tiuptlll, for Portland;
sells Kolon. LiDby, Saud River. N8; C H Fabeus,
Curtis, Kennebec; Cordova, Allen, Portland,
Ar 6th, barque Kennard. Betteucourt, Fayal;
Fayal.
brig David Bugbee, Stedman.sells
F'ranconia, Wni
Sid 4th, barque Hancock;
H Allison, Udell, and other·.
BUCKPUBT, MASS—Ar 3d, sch Geo Nevengcr,
New York.
SALEM—Ar 4tli. echs Westerloo, Ellsworth for
Providence; Abbie Ε Willard, Jones, Port John-

No. 11

Horn.lrr, 4'li····, Ayrr Jiuriu,
« ladkiim and Kppinv ■>' T.3
and ■ .03 p. a.
For H>«knur, ('ticnJ, wad point· NorU
at 1.U p. a.
Far Kai bralrr, » υ rl ng i»la-, tlkiJ, Water·
baro, .mil Mace Rlrer at T.IM a. ai., 11.·J
and (mixed) at Μ..ΊΟ p. m.
far l.«rk«a at T.:»U a. aa., 1.05, D M. aa
(mixed) at M.:iO p. ■».
Car Mat rnrnppM,< unbrrlna.l Ilil·, Wl<t
break Jaarllea and Wtadlw#· at t.ji
and lo.ooa. aa.. I.OS, .'1.4·, H.W ard
(mixed) ΊΙ. Ι» p. u.
I'ar Corral (mar iDrrrlai) lO.OOa.a·.,
:iiOOand D. iO p. ■.
The 1.113 p. aa. train troni Portland connects at
n. aa.

Its

CEO.

TRAINS

Ver

affairs aro carefully
IT managed byplane.
Its Board of Directors and Offi-

DIRECTORS.
Edwakd K. Seccomb West Newton. Mass..
Hon. Josiah H. Dkummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. 1) ε Witt, Portland, Maine.
IIukky C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkkcivai. Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. liicuAffiis, Rockport, Me.
Ueouge L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Kuwarii A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robik, Goi'ham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Mo.

OF

after.lfaaday,

Oct. M,
famengerTrains will 1.··»*

On and

■'•rtlnu<l:

Its policies are in

are

Γ5!!

l:

i
i·..

vears.

vaiois,

The Natural

ARRANGEMENT

THK IIECTOB «ΟΙί® MiWIWti «'O ilPA Ν v has been organized with a Capital of :ioo.
OOO shares of tlie liar value of ta each, ami owns
the well known Mahoney and the Hubbard and McAdanis Mines, situated on the great mother lode
on which are loof California, In Amador County,
cated the following well known dividend paying
South
Spring Hnf
mines
Plymouth, Keystone.
Zeile. and others—all In Amador County.
The Mahoney Mine has produced over g.'l.ooo,and equipped.
OOO In gold, and Is well developed
The Property is developed by a three compartfeet
I
,ΟΟΟ
deep on the
shaft.
ment well timbered
vein with levels and tuunels-in all over :t,ooo
an
abuudance
showing
work,
feet of underground
of ore.
40 stamp Mill,
a
with
It is completely equipped
built by the Union Iron Works of ban Francisco,
and with hoisting works, pumps, trams, ore houses,
blacksmith shop, tools and all necessary buildings,
and Is rim by water power.
1'JO tons of ore
Forty-stamp Mill, crushing of
per ton.. ιβί-,ίο
per day, at a low average
at 93 per
milling
and
Expenses for mining
.too
ton

IT

—

inesirup.
Ar at St

Cel.

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

son.

CHICAGO, May 5/18R7—Cattle market-recelpt» 7(HXI; shipments 1800; stronger; shipping
steers at 4 40»;5 00: Blockers and feeders 2 00«
4 OO; cotrs, toilM and mixed 2 15^,4 00; bulk at
2 ι<·«3 lix; «urn fed Texan» 3 80a4 40
Hog»—I.veipt» 15,000 ;shipiuents 6000; market
stronger; rough and mixed at 5 οιίαδ 35.packing
and Miii'p iik 5 25α5 50; light i 70S5 25; skips

Portland & Rochester Κ. K»

;

AllK

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 4th, ships Undaunted,
New York; Daniel Barnes, Stover, for

31 50
-1 12Mi
18%
7

Mille

Sutter Creek, Amador County,

you aware that this Company has paid to
im>I ley-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

Hamilton,
Iqutque.

24 CO
6 00

< mtarlo

Quicksilver
(InJiirt'I-.Tred
l'lvmouili

POKTLANIJ. Alb y 6.1887.
The Luslness situation liai uot changed materially since yesterday and trausact 011s continue
quiet wltli values In some Instances strungr.
Tlie
ïlie market for Coffee Is still very firm.
markets of Κurope arc all very Arm," and relatlvly
at>ove New York. Sugar unchanged at G Vic for
for Extra C. Sugar stcadv.
granulated and
Grain firmer but not quotably higher. Fresh
Beef li more quiet ; we now quotelsides |at 8@8 j
hind quarters lUViiisllc, fore quarters 6n Vac,
rounds wlLli flanks —, rounds (%0c, rump lotus at
rumps 13c, loins JC>c, rattles 4@4Vibacks at »5V4@7c, chucks at 6.a5vjc, short rib
at tie.
cuts log lie. Mutton Is Jobbing
The following are to-day's closing quoiatlous of
Grain. Provisions, te.:

Μ·ν

realize that this old and sterling coma HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?
you

DO pany is

POUT TOWN8END-Ar 20th,shlo John McDonald, Stover, from Port Angelos for San Fran-

FERNANDINA—Cld 4th. sells Annie Ρ Chase'
Poole, New York; Carrie Ε Woodbury, Bryant,
Trinidad.
SATIlLA RIVER—Ar 30th, scu Flora Condon,
French, Philadelphia.
BEAUFORT. SO—Ar 3d, sch Jacob M Haskell,
Francis, Bermuda
WILMINGTON. NC—Cld 4tli, scli Chas II Wolston, Hinckley, Baltimore,
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sch Nathan Esterbrook,
Vesper, New Haveu.
Ar 4tli, sch Benj F Poole, Davis, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 4th, sell Mary O Nell,
Hart, Cardenas ; Chromo, Dow, Bar Bar.
A r 6th, sclis Orne V Drlsko, Richardson, Brunswick ; J D Robinsou, Hagan, l'ascagoula; Kocheke, Jasper, Cardenas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Ctli, sch Lucia Porter. Grindel, Demarara.
Ar 3d, sells Webstsr BerPERTH AMBOY
nard, Marshall. New York for Woodbrldge.
A
Sid 3d, sch Flora
Sawyer, Freethy, Boston.
Sid 4th, sch Fannie Butler, Randlett, Bangor;
A
Louisa
Boardman, Tinker, Biddeford; Perseverance, Wiilard, Portland
Passed by 3d, schs Anna H Holton, Gilchrist,
Woodbrldge for Boston; Ε L Leonard, do for do.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, sell Normandy, Wyman.
Doboy 7 days.
Ar 6th, barque Wallace Β Flint, Peasron, from
Amoy; brig Annie R Btorer, Adams, Matan/.as.
Cld4tb, ships Paul Revere, Bewail, Calcutta;
Corsica. Purlugton, Sabine Pass; schs Georgia,
Johnson, Cardenas; Hattie Turner, Keen, *ernandina.
Passed the Gate 3d, schs J C Gregory, Ν York
for Boston; Zelia. Port Johnson for Salem; G M
Port Johnson for Newbhrypo.it; Ε Ρ Rogers, fm
Amboy for Groveland.
Passed the Gate 4th, schs Henry 8 Woodruff,
from New York for Lamoine; A Heaton, do for
Rockland ; Eben Flsber, llobokeu for Boston ; J
C Nash, do for do; Jed Frye. Port Johnson for
Bristol ; Frank Herbert, Baltimore for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Clias W Church,
Lent, Baltimore.
Ar 4th, sch Β R Woodside, Reed, Baltimore.
Sid 4tb, schs Wm Demiug. Hodgkins, Bahamas;
Maggie J Smith, Bennett, Newport News; L llolway, Bryant, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4th, sell Alligator, Aslifoid,

λ ml

l-jocnlion of

MACFARLANE & JENKINS,

cisco.

139
102 Va

PORTLAND, DIE1

OF

cisco.

207

American Express
Cliesapeane «t Ohio
6i

Domestic Ports.
TACOMA—Sid 27th, ship Oriental, Slater, for
San Francisco.
SEATTLE—Ar 20th, ship Raphael, llarkness,
San Francisco via Port Townsend.
Sid 2eth, ship Carondelet, Stetson, for San Fran-

99
50

Morris & Essex
Oregon Nav
Wefis. t iugu Express
Adams Express
Miim

Philadelphia.

75%

COMPANY,

cers, whoso integrity and ability
tioned.

Ar at Matanzas 1st lust, barque Navesiuk, Hall,
Portland.
Sid fm Cienfuegos Apl 27, brig Jobu 11 Craudon,
Pierce, New York.
Ar at Bristol, H, 2d lust, steamer Dominion, fm
Portland.
Passed Aiijter .Veil 22, snip Titan, Alien, from
Singapore for New York.
Sid fm Dublin 4tl) lust, ship Abner Coburn,
Nicliols, New York.
Passed St Helena Apl 17, ship Sumner It Mead,
Park, Ceou lor New York ; littli, barque John M
Clerk. Connut, Samarang for United Kiugdon.
Ar at Gibara Apl 25, brig Mary Gibbs, Moore,
New York.
Ar at ltio Janeiro prev to 4th lust, barque Mary
G Reed. Warren. New York.
Ar at Penaug Apl 5. sbip lloogly, Lewis, from

[By Telegraph.]

-M

LIFE INSURANCE

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

Hector Gold Mining Go.'s Stnck.

—

Union Mutual

FROM MKlil HANTS' EXCHANGE.

3T

Alton Λ i'erro Haute
do pr'f

Hostou Air· lane, pref
Bullo.Ttbu * Ceuar Kapids,,,
C-uiiou
Metropolitan £1
Mobile & Ohio

OF THE

NEWS.

SACO, May 6—Ar, scha Thos Hix, and Herald,
from New York.
Cld, sch Oeo Ε Prescott, lor Rockland.
LUBEC, May 4—Ar. sells Portland Packet,
Gardner, Portland ; Kauny Flint, Warren, aud

nui et and

Steady. Governments are dull and steady. llailrnad builds quiet and steady to firm. The stock
market c osed quiet and steady to firm near best
best prices of the day.
„r tntunaci ton* at the Stock Exchange
»gi-re
asod 290.377 shares.
xue io iiiwid* are to-day's quotations oi Gove. 11'
h.«ni ssearities:

rtuiilie Consols
oretiua Nsv. Ists
lliun Pat-illu 1st

rtaur.
Buperluie and

—

Mining

Net profit per day

Are You Familiar with tie Plans

Barrett.;

Γ By Telegraph.]
YORK, May 6 1887.—Money on ca l
easv, riumiuii tioui 3% to 6; last loan

«

FINANCIAL

10 it Ο ill

,.,ιο it 6 tn

Sch Franklin Pierce, Holmes, Bar Harbor—Ν
Blake.
SAILED—Sclis Blanche Hopkins, aud Oliver S

220%

t>*:,!r.i. Pai :ii»' .1ΜΛ·!.. Gr.llsts
u Iivcj,

Ellsworth, Me., April 23,18SC.
I can, from personal use, recommcnd Athlorecommendphoros to the public as being all It Is
8. D. Wiggix, Druggist.
ed.
and
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
be
Athlophoros Fills, but where they cannot
bought of the druggist tlio Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
Is $1.00
paid) on receipt of regular price, which
and 50c. for Pills.
per bottle for Athlophoros
ludi
.For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia,
diseases of
gcstli.n, weakness, nervous debility,
blood,
women, constipation, headache. Impure
&c., Athlopltfiros Pills are unequalled.

JAMES PiXE,• hew York.

7
8
12
14
17
19
2(1
20

via Halifax—11 & A Allan.
Ship Stamboul, tBr) Caun, Buenos Ayres—W &
C R Mil liken.
Sch David Spra;iuc, Titus, Westport, NS—mas

I

4, closing at 4 a.4%. Prime mercantile paper at 5

Two members of llie Union club In New York
other
went to the Central Park menagerie the
to wateli
(lay, and by special favor were pcrinttMd dinner.
Mr. Crowley. Hie chimpanzee, eat Ills
Mr. Crowley Hits at his own little table and uses a
monknife, fork ami napkin. After watching the
meu turned to
key for some time, one of the club
the oilier and said In tones of horror:
both
"Haw, .lawve. he spweads his napkin on
knees, he know."
111
left
disgust.
Then they

W. A. Whittjkk, Chief of Police.
Bath, Me, April 30,1886.
rheumatism
I have used your Athlophoros for
use of
and have been very much benefitted by the
W. H. Smith.
It.

7

Steamship Sardinian, (Br) Richie, Liverpool

s»w York Stock and Money Market.

unv.

rheumatism.

J

Beware of 1 mltations. Tim
(k'unlne always bear» ttio
above Symbol and name of

FllOM OUH CORRESPONDENT.

lias lii*au

Old Orchard, Me., March 31,188G.
can be
Any persou officted with rheumatism
cured by using Athlophoros. I was troubled with
setlio disease for more than fifteen years, very
for me
verely at times ; the doctor lias prescribed
besldo using
Numerous medicines which I took
I remained about
iiuuiy other preparations, still
the rheumatism,
did
so
and
the
same,
nothing seemed able to reach tlio disease
until 1 took Athlophoros (according to directions), two bottles of which did the work to my
tlio
entire satisfaction—that Is, it cured me of

ware,Windows, Curtains,
Jewelry, Silver, in fact
everything, with it, Try
it in the Bath, and note
ita Superiority over Soap

4
6
6
6
6
7
7

THURSDAY May 6.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Brig Rahboni, Sprague, New York-coal to S
Bounds.
Sell Highland Queen, Thurston, Prospect Harbor.
Sell Golden Rule, Kent. Rockland.
Sell Laura & Marion, Eastmau, llarpswell.
Cleared.

110%
67%

diu

I...

nouso-

anything

jet invented.

PORT OF PORTLAND

107
112

...

refer to la I)r. Wistaii's Balsam ok

BUSHING TO DEATH
Whirlpool
In the attempt to swlin the Niagara
than to
Itapids Is no more rcckless or dangerous
secures a
trifle with distase which cacli day
This
of life.
stronger hold and hastens the end
.sciatiIs specially true of reeumatlsm, neuralgia,
which though perhaps
ca, and nervous headache,
aud steadslight at first are extremely dangerous,
the agony is
ily secure a firmer grip until at last
unendurable aud sudden death brings relief.
AtliThese diseases can lie curcd by the use of
loplioros which, in connection with Athlophoros
the
l'llls, never fails wlien properly used. Head
following from tliosç who have tested It.

sets

than

Wash your Dishes,Glass-

MAY 0.

ti BO High water
....14 24 Hniirhr
4 11 Height....

MARINE

123
137
110
102

MexicaiCCcatral

nui ο liiiijih,

Oniucilius,

York..Liverpool...May

106

sin

\Vncoas'.u Central pre!
m
Μηχκ-νιι Cencrsl 4s
Kastern liailroad pref
Boston & Maine Kaliroad,
bell I'l lenbonc

Mew

New York..Havana
May
Niagara
Cliyof Chester...Now York..Liverpool ..May
...New York ..Bremen
Werra
May
New York..Hamburg...May
Rugia
New York..Glasgow....May
Ethiopia
Vancouver
Quebec
Liverpool... May
Quebec
Liverpool.. .May
Polynesian
New York..Clenfuegos .May
Santiago
Quebec
Parisian
Liverpool... May
Sarmatiau
Quebec
Liverpool... May
Sarnla
Quebec
Liverpool. ..May

146

Central...,
& Peru Marquette Kailioad com....
f'ti
<lt
t ret
\V ii < w du C. tal. 2d series
Kaliroad
Cal il IT a Southei

not only reFound at Last! A temedy that
conlieves, but cures tliat enemy of mankind,
satellites
sumption, as well as the numerous
which revolve around it in the shape of coughs,
CUIUS,

Auranla

122
63
127

«
rob., toijeka and Santa Ke Kaliroad
Ne* Voi'k autl New England Railroad.
d>· on
(. ·.. it Q

was
One of the Boston Budget's droll small boys
portion of the
making life a burden to Die quieter
so boibe
don't
anil
child,
family. "Keep quiet,
sterous," said the mother, Impatiently.
"Well. 1 don't want to be girl-sterous," came
the Prompt retort, anil that mother wonders what
she has done to merit the sad visitation of a punster.

18(1

anu

nitsiiiiig

cleaning,

FOB

Asked
163

iu

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Gellert

For Women.

niRCELLNIOin.

Company,

Sbort Honrs

It produees better resnlta
with a greater saving of
Time and Labor

bales.
LIVERPOOL. May S. 1887-Quotations- Win1er Wlieat 7s ;id®7s 6d : Spring wheat at 7s Id 3
Club wbeat 8sa8s 2d. Corn—mixed Western 4s
0% j peas 6s. Provisions, tic. Pork 60sGd; baCheese at U2sbd.
con at 30s 6d for short clear.
Tallow 22s ; lard 36s 3d.

New York..Hamburg...May
Portland... Liverpool. May
Sardinian
City of Puebla... .New York-.Hav&VOruz May
New York..Bermuda ...May
Trinidad

Sostan Stock Market.
ί By Telegraph.]
intiowing quotations ot stocks are received

ne
■till. ν ;

May 5, 1887.—Cotton market

KHOM

The Hector Cold

-"■«

the beet and imfest W ashing Componnd known.
ïïeed As Directed

weak ; uplands jat 6 11 16d: lOrleans at 6:,id,
sales 10,000|bales; speculation anijexpi'i I 1 H30

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Bakbrtt, Bankers imd

a

!*«, she clung to Caetoria,
'Jiilrau, she g» c Uioiu Custoria.

LIVERPOOL,

41%
41%
41%
41%

June.
28%
28%
28%
28%

127%

iitpties!
Lowest
Closing

.,

When she

40%
40%
39%
39%

May.
27%

Opening

"Mamma," asked little Edith,
real nice medicine?"
"Why, lîdlth, what put such a ridiculous Idea
Into your head?"
"Uncle Oeorge said last night that his little
boy's life win saved with difficulty, and I was
wondering If It was any nicer than the nasty stuff
you made me take when 1 had the measles.

gave h.-r

88%
38%
38%
38%

PÉariM

112V4.

COBK.

OA1S.

Carter's Little Liver Pills will positively care
sick headache and prevent Its return. This is not
talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To be had of all
Druggists. Bee advertisement.

we

July.

83%

Highest
lament
Closing

"Don't ask me to go to church with you again,"
said a Minneapolis citizen to his wife; "it wou't
do you any good."
"Why not, John?" she asked. "Didn't you enjoy the sermon?"
"Enjoy the sermon!" he repeated. "Why. the
preacher kept boom In' St. Paul, an' never suld »
dinged word about Minneapolis."

difficulty

May. June.

Cloning

«3

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, May 6, 1887.—Consols 102 11-16 for
money and 102% for the account.
LONDON. May 6,1887.—0. 8. 4s, 131% ; 4 Vis

July.
8*%
85
84 Vii
84%

83%

■IAMKFYîE'S
-

_______

85%
84%
85%

IlighrM

Opening

Those unliapry l>er one who sutler front nervousness and dyspepsia should use Carter's Little Nerve rills, whleli are made expressly for
sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sutlerers. Price 25
cents, all druggists.

suk.

29%

83

Opening.,

sho asked
"Is this genuine ltussian leather?"
o( Uio clerk who was trying to make a sale of a

When Bab;

29%
29%
29

ΜΙ»®**·*»*1**®®®·

ItlieCELLANEOlTS.

MEMPHIS, May 6, 1887.—Cotton Is'flrm; middling 10 Vie.
CHARLESTON, May 6, ;i887-Cotton is auiet!
middling l0V»c.
MOBILE, May6, 1887.—Cotton Is Arm; middling 10*4ο.

July.

Thursday's quotations.
WHBAT.
June.
May.

WIT AND WISDOM-

"is

27%
27%
27 Va
27%

Jpeulng....
(Ugliest...

MORNING, MAY C.

June.
28%
28%
28%
28%

at

(ut>

exeaoted.)
tebll

eodly

Kumford Falls & Buck field Railroad
W later

Arras|ew«^l·

Kffeel I*·». 1,

Leave Portland, via Ο. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m. ;
Lewlston H.OO; Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
8.46; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.05: E. Hebron U.30j
K. Sumner
Buckûeld K.45;
10.36; llartford,
10.6ο ; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland Γ30 p. m. ; Lewlston 1.67;
Mechanic Kails 3.15: arming at W. Mlnot 3.27 ·,
K. Hebron 3.37 ; Buckfie'.d 3.60: E. Suinner 4.06 (
Ilartlord 4.10, Canton «.26 ; Ullbertvllle 4.35 p.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.15, 9.16 a. m.;
at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
HT A4· Κ COKnil'TIO.V·.
DAILY—Prom W. Mlnot 3.37 p. m. (or Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. in. lor W. Stunner
and Turner : Canton 4.26 p. in. ; arriving at Peru
6.3o; Dlxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettun's Mills, Llvermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico e.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m. ; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Sunt.
R.C. BKADKORD. Ο. T. A.
oet2«dtf

arriving

j

..j

rUIIICMU

OIIU

UgUGIIOUUIg

η

η

Π.

Πι

PORTLAND * MONTREAL LINE.
Only i.i» r»nia|

twrc· Ρ·π1··«1

DAY TRAMS
η η tl iHMirr«l.

he-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Mondai. October 4, 1886.

and until further notice I'asienger Traîna will
l.rair ForlInnU λ* follow· :
*..'U a. m. for Brldgton, Kryeburg, No. ConwayKabyans, Btehleham, Lancaster, WhlteOela
Littleton, Wells Hiver, Montpelier, 8t John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Boiling»
ton, » wan ton, Ogdensbo»· and West.
3.13 p. iu. Local Portland to Bartlett and Inter
mediate stations, with stave connections for
No. Windham, Staudlsh, Llnilnnton, Hebago
Naples, FarsonOeld, Κ czar Kails, Denmark'
Lovell, aud Conway Corner: also for No. Bridaton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgtoa.
Truiaa Arrive I· Hortlnadi
ΙΦΜ m. «. (lom BirtMl and Way Stations.
W..I5 pe ate from Montreal,
Burlington anil West
chas. »«. yoYK, o. T.

AJ·

UAMÎLTO«

Bass' English Ale
—AlfD—

oa iWKss'

stout.

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Bale In the Original l'ackage by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
HO
nov'-t

Fore

Street.
dU

—

TPI-Τ ]

THE

PT1EBS

rhe Crand Officers Installed by Past
Grand Master Drummond.

MORMNG. MAY 6.

FRIDAY

AND VICINITY.

•

Yesterday the Grand Lodge

ol Hasous
Reports of various
1committees were received.
Tlie committee
on charters reported against petitions for
new lodges at Green's Lauding and at Winter Harbor, and they were refused. A vote
met at 9 o'clock a.

*evKKTti»i£MKr*T» ro-t»**.

u><

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A New and Interesting Development.
Koval Clarion Cooking Range.
Life of Henry Ward Beeeliei
For Saie—Land and House.
Wauled—Ladle» to Know.
Portland Trust Company.
Wanted—Six Bricklayers
Brothers—2.

Agents Wanted.

Drumuiond.ithe following

House for Sale.

Grand Master

Wanted—Boy.

pointments being

To Let—Kent.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

Corresponding

Biiterv. the world renowned appetizer and invlgorator. Used now over the whole
civilized world. Try It, but beware of Imitations.
Ask your grocer or druggist for the genuine article, manufactured by Dr. J. ti. B. Slegert &

inay2eod^wlw

Grand

ing

Lecturer—George

ltaymoud,Portland.

Master <»i ceremonies—w m. u. Mason.

of the annual

one

meetings.

PERSONAL.

plaintiff's

Herbert M. Briggs, Esq., of this city. Is in

taking

Philadelphia.
Governor Bodwell was in Washington
yesterday.
It is reported that Mr. A. T. Dennison will
operate the paper mill at Mechanic Falls as

Merrill.

Friday.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

manager.

ΒΚΙΓΟΚΚ JUDGE GOULD.

Superintendent of Schools Luce is on a
visit to Lee Normal Academy and Springfield High School this week.

Thuhsuay—John Craven and Ann Maxwell.
Intoxication ; each fined f 3 and cost.
Seward Coffin, assault; »0days in the county

State Treasurer Burleigh, wife and daughter, have recently returned from a week's
trip to Bar Harbor.
Mr. Frank C. Kimball, who has been one
of the letter carriers in the Portland post
office has resigned to accept a position else-

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The Vincent Chautauqua Circle will meet
this evening with Mrs. Dr. Merrill, No. 306

Congress
^The Forest City
street.

Steamboat Company have
taken a ten years' lease from Mr. Ernesto
Ponce of his wharf at Long Island, to run

where.

State Lecturer 1). H. Thing will take a lecturing tour in Massachusetts, in tlnj interest
of tbe Grange, this month. A new and
strong grange in Belgrade is now assured.
Hon. S. L. Milliken lectured in Castine
Tuesday evening before the students of the
Normal School and others. His subject was
The Crusades.
The Belfast Journal says that Mrs. Isabel
Deegan arrived in Belfast on Wednesday, after an absence of ten years. She was Miss
Isabel Flowers and ten years ago went to
Shanghae, China, whero she married Capt.
Deegaii, formerly of ltliode Island. After
a long residence in China, the captain being
111, they came to California where he died.

their boats reguarly the year round.
Tuesday, June 14, has been decided upon
as field day of the Portland Turnvercin.
Little Chebeogue Island will probably be
the place of meeting and grounds will be
fitted especially ίοτ
-easkin.
railroad

f;L.^us of Mr. Joseph
WebOWsJlXwlfier employe of the Boston

A.
<fc

Maine railroad, but who is now unable to
work as the result of a injury, have presented him with a purse bf over $150.
Tfie regular monthly meeting of the executive committee of the Woman's Auxiliary
to the Y. M. C. Α., will be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
A full attendance is de-

Brigadier-General

fired.
Rev. J. M. Lowden will conduct the Bible
class for the sudy of the international Sun.
day school lessons at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
this afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. Subject: The
child Moses. Ex. 2:1-10. All interested in
Bible study are cordially invited to attend.
Charles Johnson, a fisherman, has been

The regular monthly meeting of the managers of the Board of Trade was held at 11
o'clock yesterday morning, Hon. George
Walker being elected to preside in the absence of President Blabon.
Several names were proposed for membership and laid over under the rule.
In reply to inquiries as to what progress
had been made by the commission appointed
some time since to confer with the Grand
Trunk Railway Company with reference to

The Freshets.

Hall,

the train despnteher
of
the
Maine Central, said yesterday in regard to
the freshets on the line of the road east of
Bangor, that he did not think the water
would subside for the next three or four days.
If it should turn cold it would run off very
rapidly but the present wnrin weather is
melting the snow and keeping the depth of
the water on the tracks about stationary.
After the floods have subsided and left the
line clear the road can probably be put in
running order In less than twenty-four
hours. As tlie track Is under still water it is
not probable that any great damage will be
done to the road bed although there will be

increaseu

elevator

capacity, tne secretary
stated that lie thought little if any progress
had yet been made, but that he had learned
from Mr. Strout, attorney for the Grand

Trunk, that Mr. Hickson would probably
visit Portland very soon, when it is hoped
that some acceptable plan may be adopted to
accomplish the desired result

Island Notes.
The few comfortable days of the past week
has drawn a large number of people to the
Islands. The afternoon trips of the Mary
W. Libby have been liberally patronized.

Families with household goods are daily on
the move.
The wharves and landing at
Teak's are occupied with building material.
In addition to the new cottages and buildings in progress to those mentioned in last
week's notes, is the store of Littlefield &
Co., just commenced a short distance from
the Peak's Island House.
Mrs. Innis' cottage of ten rooms is boarded in and the roof

Woikroom of the Associated Charities.

While the managers of t!i workroom feel
very grateful for the liberal i> mnage which
many of their friends have e-i tided to them
at their sale, at No. 421 C «ress street,
they cannot be quite satisfied until all their
stock is disposed of.
Through the courtesy
of Oen. J. J. Lynch the use of the store was

covered.

Seldou

Sterling has started in
building a fine cottage near Island Avenue.
Postmaster Mcintosh is fitting up a bakery
with a large oven.

to the ladies for tiiis week, therefore
the sale must close on Saturday afternoon,
and it is hoped many will come in a second
time, and nobody who has not been will fail
to make a call today or tomorrow morning at

given

Capt.

Howard Knowlton lia« men employed in Greenwood Garden clearing up the
drains. planting seeds for
ground.·»,
vines and shubbery to form archways over
the main thoroughfare.
The Captain will

Irving J. Brown's

old shoe store. Young
ladies of the First and
Second Parish
churches will supply home-made candies

l^ing

:

~ΛΑ

H.n

this

Knights of Labor.
Forest City Assembly, No. 0510, Knights of
Labor, was visited by District Master Workman Λ. A. Beaton of Hockland, last evening, and there were appropriate exercises
held in the Assembly's Lall in the Casco
National Bank building. The other guests
were District Worthy Foreman C. A. Vickey

of Auburn, J. C. Frye of Springvale. E. C.
Harmon of Lewiston and Mr.
Kirk of
Gardiner. The evening was passed with
discussions upon matters relative to the order,and music by the Forest City Assembly's
quartette. About 400 were present.
Island.

The 1st, 10th and 29th regiment Association will have another building finished on
Lou g Island in about three weeks, for sleeping quarters, In connection with the reunion
hall. Work is still going on at the Dirigo
House.
Sporting men are enjoying good shooting.
Wild duck are very plenty in llussey's Sound
and around the islands.
Capt. George Ilughey's fishing schooner is
newly painted and fitted.

..

4,

1

—

The twin
bears wintered
through comfortably and are looking fat and
sleek as young cubs.
Knowlton's steam
man will be seen later in the season.
season.

The Exact Number Was 294,330.
Bouton, May 3.—"How many papers did
The Boston Daily Globe sell last Monday?" lias been the question everybody has

everybody

the past week. The official
announcement of the number of IJesroN
Gi.obicr printed and sold on that date gives
the ligures as
3oO, the largest number of
asked

sold by any newspaper published
in Boston or New England in one day.

copies

ever

The new Boston Globe building is now
open to inspection from basement to roof,
and everybody is invited to come and look
over the finest newspaper building in New

Thousands have already availed
themselves of the privilege, and only words

England.

praise are

of

heard.

The Boston Globe has entered
of

prosperity,

a

new

readers are
daily adding to its circulation, which is
larger than that of any other newspaper
published in Boston or New England.

era

and

new

Fair and Entertainment.

Sailing

of the Sardinian.

The steamer Sardinian, of the Allan line,
sailed from this port for Liverpool yesterday

afternoon, with sixteen cabin, seven intermediate and twenty-seven «Uerage passenTills comgers. The ship has a full cargo.
pletes the season of the Allans in Portland.
Capt. Barclay left yesterday for Montreal,
and Mr. Stewart will leave the first of next
week.
Larceny.
Wednesday night a thief entered a new
house on Β street, and stole a lot of carpenOn the afternoon of the same
ters' tools.
day, the house of Mrs. Waterman, 78 Elm
street, was entered by some one who took a
coat, leaving his
ried off

an

own

behind,

and also car-

alarm clock and hand saw.

This afternoon and evening the ladies of
the New Jerusalem church will hold a fair at
Hall and offer to their
Good Templars'
patrons a large variety of useful and fancy
articles from which to make selections. In
the evening the amateurs, whose performance of "The Shakespeare Water Cure" last
winter was received with so much favor, will
give "The Coming Woman." The following
is the cast :
Her Honor
.ΙιΜμβ Wlgfall of the)
Court

Vietorlue,

USelts
who

preme

àoes

not

Judicial!

Miss Randall

want to

Bcdlow
Mrs. Barbara
Collector
Internal Kevenue
Miss Harriet Randall
1UinUa11
Thomas
Mr.
Carberry, Just returned
f oui China
Mr. Ν Ickersoii
Mr. Wlgfall, a victim of female
Mr. Bcdlow
legislation

lS^'r,

of'MlM

·...

K. Delano's bakery in
In the oven of
Farmiugton on the night of 'the great lire,
were about one hundred loaves of brown
iiread, which were baking for his customers
between Farmington and Livermore Falls.
The ruins of his bakery covered up the oven
so that lie was unable to get at it till Saturday
All the tin pots were found intact
last.
(though somewhat rusty from age) and with
On opening the pots the loaves
covers on.
were found inside them, but the extreme
had
heat they
passed through had shrunk
the loaves to about half the usual size.

High School Building·
system of ventilation und heating

The

The
which will be adopted in the Iligh School
building is the Williams system. By this
system the air is introduced into the rooms
near the ceiling and the foul air makes its
exit through ventilators placed near the

floor.

radiators will be removed
placed about the sides of

The old

and steam pipes
the rooms to secure a more equable diffusion
of heat. The furnaces and boilers in the
basement are in good condition and will not

have to be removed.

of the national officers of that organization,
which now numbers more than two hundred
thousand women, and by her gracious presence wins new friends both for the W. C. T.
U. and the eause of temperance in all sections of the country.
Cood Templars.
The officers of Mission Lodge, No. 4f were
installed Wednesday evening for the ensuing quarter, as follows:
Chief Templar—George 8. Chase.
Vice Templar—Mrs. Etta Sylvester.
Recording Secretary—H. S. Burgese.
Financial Secretary—J. F. Eldredge.
Treasurer—E. L. Merrill.
Chaplain—Miss Dora Trnal.
Marshal—Joseph Dolifl.
Deputy Marshal—Miss Priscilla 1'aige.
Inside Guard—K. S. Hamilton.
Outside Guard—Fred Morse.
Right Hand Supporter—John McLellan.
Left Hand Supporter—Jennie Smith.

of
Three years ago Hon. John Ware
Waterville made an investment of $18,000 in
real estate in Duluth. This week Mr. Ware
sold his property for #70,000.
A pauper bill recently came to the State
House from one of the back towns which
was

thirty-one

were

to

Edwin Moul-

Carroll to Herrlck M.

Taft,

land ; $350.
Herrick M. Taft to Mary E. Carroll, land ; $250.
Cape Elizabeth—Norris G. Curtis to Androscoggin Ice Company, land: $1 and consideration.
Yarmouth—Ellen M. Lawrence to Jonu 0.
Smith et al., land and buildings ; $2,800.
Peak's Island—Deborah Trott to Charles O.
Hudson, land : $1 and consideration.
Gorhani—Albion K. Plummet to John E. Plurnrncr, land; $1.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
SACCAB.U'PA.

The Universalist church fair wis liberally
patronized Thursday afternoon and evening.
The hall was beautifully decorated, and the
tables presented special attractions to purchasers. The several departments were under the supervision of the ladies, who were
successful in exchanging their goods for
cash.
The doll table, was in charge of
Misses Carrie Pratt, Minnie Hanson and
Carrie Brackctt ; paper table, Lillian Qulrnl>y ; ipop corn, Emily ;Babb ; confectionery,
Mrs. Best; cake, Mrs. Clement ; fruit and
Mrs. Valentine; flowers, Mrs.
Dyer, Miss Brackett and Mrs. Johnson;
aprons, Mrs. Cloudman; art table, Mrs.
Gove; fancy articles, Mrs. Wcscott, Mrs.

Libby and Mrs. Âdams of Massachusetts ;
five cent counter, Miss Ida Cabb.
An excellent supper was furnished in the banquet
hall. A special train brought a large party
from Portland, Deering and adjoining towns.
The evening entertainment consisted of
the pleasing drama entitled,J"Uncle Jack;

Testing Hearts," which was finely renby the Deering Dramatic Club, with
the following cast of characters :
or

dered

Jack Fenton
Mr. Montgomery

Charles Cram
Cyru9 Thurlow
Mrs. Meader
Mrs. rushing
Josie Walker

Montgomery

Martha Blake
Mis. McGill

Constable ijtub&s
It was followed

wltli

written

L. M. Fogg of Hampden has begun tlje experiment of oyster farming in the Penobscot
river and bay. He has lately planted fifty
barrels of the bivalves at Sandy l'oint and

Castine.
The beds are properly marked
with buoys and are under the care of the
owners of
the adjacent shores, and it is
earnestly hoped that all persons will refrain
from injuring or disturbing these beds, so
that the experiment may have a fair trial.
There is a State law protecting oyster beds.
Mr. Foggs says he can tell in a year whether
the oysters will breed here or not; if they do
he will put in more.
There will be a competitive drill between
the two companies at the Maine State College. this year at Commencement, instead «f
tue customary exhibition drill.
The winner
will take the honors for the following year,
as the color company.
WALDO COUNTY.
The Fort Point House at Stockton will bo
known in the future as "The WoodclifT."
Finely gotton up pamphlets, which show the
advantages in situation and surroundings
and also the conveniences of the hotel itself,
are being sent out.
Mr. E. S. Douglass, of
Boston, will have charge of the hotel the
season.

Brooks proposes to have a trotting park
with a halt mile track, and has raised nearly
$2000 for that purpose.
YORK COUNTY.

at

a

Mont Wescoit
farce entitled,

with the

"Mouse Trap,"
following cast :
Mrs. Somers
Joste Walker
Mrs. Durwin
Mrs. Walker
Mrs. Remis
Flora Stoddard
Mrs. Miller
Mrs. Cushiug
Mrs. Roberts
Mrs. Meader
Jane
Georgie Buckley
Mr. Willis Campbell
Mr. Cyrus Tliurlow
The fair will continue through today, with
a supper and entertainment in the evening.
The proceeds of the fair will go into the new
church building fund.
K.
Memorial Day.
The following has been Issued by the
President of the Woman's State Relief

Corps:
Headquabters Woman's State)

Corps Chaplains will immediately after May
State Chaplain, Mrs. Frances
Stoneham, how each Corps
observed Memorial Day.
30th report to the
E. Specie, of East

Mns. C. E. Moulton, President.
Mus. Maby Kstes, Secretary.

Colby Alumni.
The second reunion and banquet of Colby
University alumni of Western New England
was held in Springfield, Mass.,
last week.
Among those present were Prof. Moses
Lyford, Supt. A. P. Stone. Elias Brookings,
C. F. Meserve, Ε. H. Smiley, Edwin F.
Lyford and L. M. Pierce oi Springfield, Rov.
G. W. Davis of Cbicopee, Prof. B. L. Annis
of Wilbraham,
Rev. Mylon Merriam of
Hampden, Rev. II. R. Mitchell of Huntington, Α. II. Evans of Ashburnham and Rev.
Henry N. Heywood of Agawam. Mr. Edwin F. Lyford presided and speeches were
made by several of those present, including
Prof. Lyford, who paid a high tribute to the
late Prof. Charles E. Hamlin. A letter was
President Pepper expressing
read from
regret at his inability to attend and referring to the present prosperity of the college.
The following officers were elected :
President—Edwin F. Lyford.
Secretary—Ε. H. Smiley.

Treasurer—Ellas Brookings.
A

Plucky

Parson.

[Kennebec Journal.]
The recent fresliet was not without Its
tribulations for humanity, parsons, even, not
excepted. Last Sabbath a well known cler-

who preaches in a neighoring town, started out in the afternoon Jto
attend to his duties. He had reached a point
several miles out of the city, when he came
to a bridge which was overflowed about a
foot in depth by the water which had backed
up from an adjacent pond. Upon coming to
this the horse stopped short and refused to
move a step in advance and no urging would
cause the animal to budge one inch.
The
plucky man of the cloth was not to be
thwarted in this manner, but coolly removed
his shoes and stockings, rolled up his pants,
and waded across the bridge,
leading Ills
horse. He was cautioned afterwards that he
might take cold, out we have seen him on
the street since and he appears to be in the
flush of health.

§yuian

of this

city,

The New

Liquor

Law.

[Kockland Free Press.]
The new liquor law has placed the liquor
dealers in this city in a pretty tight corner.
The majority of these places of business are
now apparently closed, and it is reported
that but few of them, if any, have had the
courage to take out new United States licenses, the old ones having expired the 30th
of April. The new law is a squelcher.
[Skowhegan Reporter.]
In this vicinity surface indications are

that the traffic in the ardent is practically
suspended. So far as we can ascertain no
one wants to incur what comes uncomfortably near absolute certainty—imprisonment.

l-2'cents,

now 10 cents

Full line just received for
a Special Sale·

S

yard.

Extra Value.
10 Dozen Very Nice

Tal'fcta Gloves
Closing

et».

«·>

out Prices on sev-

eral lots of Dress Coods.
apr'28

<ltf

SPECIAL SALE

Wc shall offer to-day
tliree lot* oft' Ladies
Black Cloth Hew markets suitable lor the
season, at the following reduced prices :

Lot 1 for $3.00,
"
Lot 2
4.00,
Loi 3" 6.00,

MOORE & CO.

formerly $6.00

j USTMAS IJROS.

"

7.50

"

f,

12,50

IjVratWT.
U3t

inayl

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

KID GLOVES.

their stead.
Waldo.
Geo. C. Harding, A. J. Simmons and J. D. Webster.
in

It is said to be a home-made
from hops, molasses and yeastcake. Some half-dozen places at Togus are
selling it, and it is taking the place of the
stronger drinks which the rigid legal taboo
imposed by the last legislature is driving out.
It is asserted that ginger is coming into favor in this section to relieve the parched
throat of the inebriate, and that in some
laces Jamaica ginger and beer are comineé.
A Seven Footed Lamb.

[Thomaston Herald.]
J. F. Wiley of Hope has a natural curiosity
in the shape of a lamb which has five
leçs
and seven feet. The fifth leg is between his
forward legs, and the two extra feet are on
one of his Bind legs.
It is alive and smart,
and if nothing happens to it i>erhaps it will

bring its

owner

quite

a

A Big Drive atDarralù.The

$1.00 DRESS GOODS 69 GTS.
We have decided to close several lots of $1.00 All
Wool 6-4 Suitings, and offer the same at 69 cents

yard.

$I.OO
SI.OO
$I.OO
$1.00

ture.
It is

a

full Dress Pattern cost but$4.83.

The Many Thousands Sold Establish Them As

UNEQUALLED.

TECENTS

a,
TO

In Cape Elizabeth. May 4, Charlie E.. sou of
Frederick and Florence li. Cash, aged 5 years and
1 month.

Royal

copy.

Wlnthrop, May 1. Mrs. Abbie L. Laugliton,
aged 76 years.
In

YOU NEED IT NOW
Is tlie best time to purify your blood, lor at
otber season is tlie body so susceptible to benefit from medicine. Tlie peculiar purifying and
reviving qualities of Hood's Sarsaparilla are just
what are needed to expel disease and fortify the
system against the debilitating effects of mild
weather. Every year increases the popnlarity of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it is just what people
need at this season. It Is the ideal spring medi
cine. If you have never tried it, do so, and you
will be convinced of its peculiar merit.
Tliis

no

Sarsaparilla.

"For years my blood was in an unhealthy condition. My legs, arms and face were covered with
scrofulous humor, and all the medicine that I received of my physicians did me no good. I was
advised to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
After taking
four bottles, the sores were all healed up. And
after using six bottles, which cost me only live
dollars, I was well and healthy as I ever was. I
owe It all to tills valuable medicine."
FBKD J.
M. Wkbkkb, Lincoln, Mass.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. 1. HOOO & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

Qlarion

COOKING RANGE.
With Low End Hearth
*

and Lar^e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
skiliU mechanics from the best materials.

EVERY It ANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers,

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
BANGOR, ME.

codCm

myO

Creates

an Appetite.
"With the lirst bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. my
headache entirely disappeared, and where before
1 could not muster up an appetiie for my meals, I
can not now get enough meals to satisfy my
appetite. I am at'present taking ray second bottle and
feel like a diffeient person. William Lamsiku
1'ost 49, U. A. K., Neenali, Wis.

lilf fi Uf

Henry Ward Beecher,
By JON. non'AKD, JR.

First issue about May 10th.
Prospectus will be
shown anybody desiring a copy.

S. WRIGHT, Agent, 145 Danfortk Street,
dlw*
mayo

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

SICK HEADACHE

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Trust Company will be held at the
rooms of said company on TUKSDAY, June 7,
1887, at 10 a. m„ for the election of a Board ot
Trustees and the transaction of any other business tbat may legally come before the meeting.
11. BUTLER. Secretary.
may5dlaw5w

[CARURS
Isms

iiieae little Pills.
They also relieve Dfe.

from Dyspepsia,
InUigOfilion and Too
!X'_«rty listing. A perif et îimwdy lor Dfeziiices, Nausea, Drowei-

trees

Cad Taste In the
iMoutii, Coated Tonena
MMUn la the Bide/JE
ITIiey regulate the Bow'.la and pnwnt Conett
Action and ι'ili ;."Tiioarr-?U stand easiest to take,
J
40 in a vial. Purely Vea·
thilv coo plP a
etaiiio. lW isr. L.hs.6 vJhIoby cmlliortUA

^rC>

Vwfc·

eodtf

marlO

THE

THE

and desirable shades for outside
and inside work; also Stains of all
kinds. We bave a larpe line of Brushes
and Painters' Materials.
new

PUBLISHED IN NEW YOBK.

Kay & Son,
Middle Street,

H. H.

262

Portland, Me.

Fir·» number will be i··■·<! Mny 11. For
sale by all Newsdealers throughout the United
States and Canada.
Parties wishing to subscribe, or advertisers
wishing to use tills valuable medium, should address the manager.
ILLUSTRATED NEWS CO.,
Γοττκβ Building (Koom 237), New York.
dSt
my6

WANTED—Agents
to sell
valuable
a

in every town

FOK

apll

d3m

NEW BARBADOS

tjlOK
dottes.

Rot-k ill.iwklns)
BOM
Comb Brown Leghorn·, Rose Comb v\ hlte l,egat
Pekln
Docks,
horns, (Forbes) l>ark Brahma,
per setting of 13 except Ducks eggs I»; packed
K.
For
sale
C.
orexpress #1.25 per setting.
by
HAWKS., No. 431 Congress street, Portland or
:I0-1
KnlgbtTUM, Maine.

Maine

in

cooking utensil, highly

ple St., Portland,

351 IIlids., 20 Tierces, 17 Barrels

raoidly being put out. Address, BOX 1617, or
eail for (i. E. Potter & Co., Kimball House, TemMe.

C-l

I.ET-One
rent
the Thompson
TO
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St. ; ground
floor and
and well

—

in

roit SALE

BY

CHAMPLIN & CO.
TWITCHELL,
apr30

NAI.K
On Main St., Saco, 08 acres of
excellent land with elegant house, large
etc.
; buildings cost over ( 10,000 four years
bain,
ago; will be sold at a great sacrifice. Address
L
F. O.
HOBSON. Saco. Maine.
ft-1

"WAUKENPHAST"

this city to know that I

Balmorals|for Gentlemen's wear,

—

of

WANTED-Ladies
prepared to do dressmaking at very
sonable rates.
and
the
ant

Cutting

Kitting by

BKÙWn MTKÈ'kY.

12

"<f-ï

desire» situation 'as
work ; references
given.
Apply at Room 27, FIRST NATIONAL
BANK BUILDING, 57 Exchange St., Portland,
B-l
Me.

-Young lady
do good
WANT
type writer,
ΚΟ

can

work
years
WA1YTM»—Boy
In paper store and learn the business; must
references. Call at No. 9
old

to

MOULTCN
6-1

first cla.ss brick

layers, on
short job. to commence Monday morning
WANTED—Six
WILLIAM BUltKOWKS.

a

β?χ

Lawn Mowers!
Ueducrd
—

LAWN FERTILIZERS

for
ALSO

Neaaon

of

1N8T.

—

m_Lm

GiASS SEED·

jJ<END*LL 4 WHITNE15f„,

OûiSlÎMFïiON.

«.

»ηιaIh

reme<Jytor the at/"""*«WW ; by its uho
Md of l"nK e antilug
°i lUe woret
■'nde<K>» *° Btr Mijt le my f»lth in It» efficacy
BOTTLK* KHKK, together wltb ft VAL*·***■■ on thle dla«Me. to an y sufferer. Qlve «χ.
ϋο, t. A, «locum. m rr^%, *. ι

hJv«hM«
il?Itι»în

Ufl!
ίΑ.

twee *

and

rea-

TTOUME FOR HALK-In the suburb», a
XI. square frame house, on hlgb ground. eleven
rooms, bas Sebago and bath room ; a good substantial residence; size of lot 75x121. BEN J.
6-1
SHAW, 48Mi Exchange St.

bring good
STREET.

dlw

Taylor

"'

15 to 17

BV AUCTION.

volt
DkibeingNTOKK
obliged to leave
well

kale.-The owner
time, will sell at

i;

some

established In a large
large discount, store
manufacturing village; sales from »2θ to $3o per
day. Stock and fixtures 12200. Will sell within
30 days for $1500.
It will bear Investigation and

a

BK Ι.ΚΓ

-House,

F taining 12 OR|TU
rooms, exclusive of bath room,
Sic. ; lot 40x88 in good location ; house In
gantry,
rst-class condition ; excellent drainage; gas and
con-

Sebago. For

WILLIAM K. NEAL,

terms apply to
89 Exchange street.

13-tf

within

tl.K-Farm

1.10K
Trunk Depot, In

mile

one

from
ing to

miles
wish-

to

For Sale or To Let,
DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Brackeit street,
recently modernized and improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, fire places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators ; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4,000 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
dec24dtt
ADAMS. No. 22 Exchange St.
Valuable Vara ία Utrha· forNale.

LAltGE

aI

!... 11.11

_

DEERING.
«....I

..

»

are onereu at
streets which
have been opened through the Forest Home
Estate, and money will be loaned, repayable in installments, to enable people to build. Apply to
J. P. BAXTER, Office iu Portland
Bank

Havings

aplli
aplldlmeod

COASTING VESSELS FOR SALE.
Two vessels, of abont 70 tons each, well adapted (or the coasting business, and In good order,
Will be sold low. Inquire oi

E, S. HAMLEN & CO.,
PORTLAND,

apr2CUs

FOR SALE.
Λ good double Carriage. Punic aud
Market Wagon, will be sold at bargain.
Apply to E. S. HAMLEN & CO.,
91
17tf Commercial St.,
apr25

ap25tf

The

are

by

Eithange

for Desirable City
the Business Center.

Property nearer

raspberries,

currants ;

no

pleasanter

location

in

vicinity. This property is between
and adjoining the residences of J. S. Palmer, Esq.
Seth
B. McLellan; easy terms.
amlCapt.
Apply
to A. O.CLARKE, on the premises, after 3 o'clock
or
to
LOKl>, HASKELL A CO.. 16» & 165
p. 111.,
Middle street.
apr2l)eod2w
Portland

LargesF Stock !

or

The Steamer APPLE DO RE. 100 feet loaf,
20 feet beam, in perfect order, is ottered for sale
at half her value, not being large enough (or present owners;
she will carry 25u people, and lias
fine saloon on deck, aud complete outfit for pas
sengers ; new life boat, quarter Imat and preservers ; S30O0 expended ou the boat last year ; speed
12 miles. Write to undersigned at Portsmouth,
Ν. II., where steamer may be seen.

LAICHTON BROS.

_
dlOt

LET—For the season—A nice furnished
X house desirably situated at the west end.
Immediate possession.
JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial Block.
6-1
mo

ladies to call at 518 Congress
novelties and new styles In
goods; something new Just out;

WAiSTTKO—The
the
St., to
see

Please call and examine at LOV ÉKING'S
HAIR STOKE, Opp. Mechanics Hall,
4 1
Portland, Me.
hair.

PAKIS

cash prices paid (or cast
OU clothlnj, ladles' or gents'; or exchange
lor Turkish nigs. Please send letter or puetal to
Μ. DEGROOTTFerry House, Portland. Me.
4-1

WANTED—Highest

customers for Poule's ButWANTED—House
ter and Eggs ; to be delivered
two
weeks. For
evenr

sample send postal card to CHAS.
4-4
POOLE, Yarmouth, Me.

TtTANTED—Immediately a first class trlmT»
mer; also au experienced saleswoman.
41

there Is
a Cash Shoe Store at 233 York St.. where
they can buy Boots and Shoes 20 per cent, cheaper than anywhere else In town.
C. Α. ΒΛΚΝΙ M,
■-M.3 York St.
30-1

WANTED—Everybody

to know that

Left of clothing; very highest
WANTEDcash price paid; Indies and gentlemen wait

ed upon at their
No. 158 Federal

Also carpets.

residence.
Address M KS. S.,
Ν. B
street, Portland, Me.

—

28-3

gold and silver (or manufacWANTED—Old
will pay
turing purposes, (or which

Η Κ Kl.M WANTED- 2<> cents
will be paid until further notice. QOUDY &
Fl.Oi
KK3W. Pearl St.

ltt-tt

WANTED.
makers, steady work and good pay. Apply at once to GEO. H. VOKK. Merchant
Tailor, Woodtords, Me.
apr'J.'xlK

COAT

A GENTS (or the "Child'· Hible." IntroII. Viairni. D. I».,
One new agent without exengravings.
perience has sold 283 copies since January 1st.
(>ne has sold S74 worth In one (lav
Another »t>3
worth. C rculars (ree. ( ASSELi, Λ CO.. (Limited!, 822 Broadway, N, Y.
my2eod3t

1V ductlon hy Kev.J

400

I.HEKON Pl.OWS-We hare a lot of No.
3 Cameron Plows, new and O.K. In every
way, we will sell (or less than half the regular

C

THE ΜΔΚΤ, Plum St.

price.

3-1

AND FOl'ND.

lO*T

that
being soli
FOUND
at MAKT, PLUM 8TKEKT, than elsewhere
the
bet

city;

In

are

·<

larger

assortment of styles; they
art agciiis (nr many ·.(
the best New England
builders, thereby securing styles not to be found
a

LET—A

FOCND-At

rtnALE

HELP.

room.

5 1

cottage of six rooms, at
Address, Να 114 OXFORD
6-1

new

Peaks Island.
STREET.

a-t

MITCHELL S 5 cent store, 520
Congress St., garden sets, base balls, rubber
balls, hammocks, carts, doll carriages, crochet
sets, vases,
bird cages, tool chests, haskets,
sponges, wall pockets, with a full Une of tin. glass
and crockery ; goods delivered.
30-1

32

TO

214

Tl'ANTED—To hear (rom Mark Kyder.
Adv Τ dress to his sister, care i>( Doctor il. II. Martln, Box 53a. St. Augustine. Fla.
8-4_

near

RESIT-A beautiful summer residence
at Falmouth Foreslde ; has excellent bathing

FOR

capable girl tor general houseMRS. LAKKABEE, 702 Congress
a-i

VVANTED—A
work.

>Τ
street.

YITANTE·-Girl for general house work,
vv
Good references required.
Apply at 117
FRANKLIN STREET.
2-1
middle aped
American
WAJiri.D-lty
woman,
place an working housekeeper In
a

pleasantest places In Casio Bay.
48'Λ Exchange street.

SHAW,

LKT-Union Ball, Free
TO
St.,) to parties desiring
suitable

a

place for lectures,

BENJAMIN
4-1

St., (near Blgh
convenient and

rehearsals

or

a

widower's family, or to take care of children. Address M. £., Box 60(S. Catupello, Mam.
15 4

9IALE Ml·)I.I*.

concerts

day or evening, Tuesday ami Friday
evenings excepted. Knunlre of or address W. G.
GLAUFLIN, caro Cook, ûverett & t'eunell.
3-1
Garden Dining Ball.
TO EorLET—Greenwood
particulars enquire of J. \V. Bit AC Kthe

ETT,

grounds

on

at

Peak's Islalul.

2-1

OK ΙΙΚίΊΤ-Furnished house In proximity
to Congress Square; a handsomely furnished
house containing 12 rooms: posesslon given June
1st.
to BENJAMIN SHAW, 48>/i Ex21
change Street.

F

Apply

I.KT-Bouse
TOtage,
the Shore
the

one

mile

road.
premises.

on
on

beyond Cape CotEnquire of E C.
28-'»'

KK!*T—On

rooms,

sebago

water;

the premise»,
IOUGHTON. Peering, Me.

Enquire

Îear.

F

on

price »2<>o
or

of

per
M.
1 tf

F.

M. G. PALMER'S,
311 CONWHE»» DTBtCT.

TO

J-ET.

;
hduse, nine
good
ANEW
Ice house (tilled) ; hen house; 15
tlie season
cellent
will let
rooms

two

tûTKD-Young man wants situation a»
W
assistant book keeper
hill clerk: lias had
some
a

or

experience;

furnish city references.
Address F. K., Care Carrier So. 8,
Kxchange
street.
2-1
can

IITANTKD-An experience farm laborer to
T?
work ou a farm near Stroudwater, with
wife to do housework ; references rei|Ulred. Also
two experienced can makers. Apply at once to
LKUCfKN f If INN Κ V. Stroudwater, Me.
2-1
W Λ Ι* τ

Κ Ο—Salesman can add A. 1
HKLP
llae small samples
agent earned $3,4(K),
: one

others over (2,U0U ui 1880.
New York.

P.

O.

BOX 1.371,
29-2

AUKNTM WAHTID.
κ
ρ-Two good agents (ladles' or
WANT
gents') to solicit order» In this city and su-

for the celebrated singer Sewing Machines;
good pay for active parties; none others need apCOMPANY'S OK KICK, J1 Kree St.,
Portland, Maine.
2-1

5^·,
«tables;

by
laud;
of years, either a whole or part,
furnished. These premises are
old Saco road, 3 miles from Portland. Address,
X., Stroudwater, Me.
my2d2w

ALL THE NOVELTIES
of the M'itson In (he Shoe line «*■
be found hi

M. G. PALMER'S,

on

FKKE STKEET.

3-1

renewed my lease of the
WANTKD—Having
McCobb Bouse, No. 112 Free St., and newly turnlshed it throughout, I can now accommodate a fe_w more boarders, also a few table boarders.
C. I. KIMBALL.
23 tl
■too TIM.

llmm· for A(j.-d

Η. Η. EMKKY, Secretary.

a strictly temperate young
nuui a situation as rlerk or hook
would do general work In any kind ol business.
Have had three years experience at Itookkeeplng
Hood references given. Address, stating business
*-1
X., This OIBce.

bem

acres
exor for a term
furnished or unsituated on the

ANNUAL MEETINC.
Thursday

\lrASITICD—By
ν Τ

OK

LET WITH ΗΟΛΚΟ- Furnished
TO
'«ntroom
second floor, until July 1st, at
101

may4dlw

mission.

RENT—The French reof cottage No.
FOB
May St.,
Spring St., eight rooms, com·
aud convenient, has
BENbath

in Roods of all qualities and prices
now on hand at

Evening, May 12th at,

salesmen for Newton's Exsalary or comCall at once, No. 2fl7 Middle St., Port5-1
land, Me., ALLKN K. BANGS.

WANTM»—1Two
celsior Self Wringing Mop.

slsewhere.
LET.

HOIKb.

the

S-l

nmiELLANEOril.

LATEST STYLES

Κ

of rail
at 71

TTTAFIT··»—I.adlee to know that M US. Dit.
vv
SHEKMAN has returned to No. 43 South
street, and Is ready to treat corns, bad nails: out
growing joints a specialty ; will visit residence if
desired. Corns 25 cts. ; out-growing 60 cts.
5-1

AT A GREAT BARGAIN.

511 COMfiKKM MTKBKT.

Meeting of
11Η MenAnnuul
will lie holdt-n lit the Home,
7.:W o'clock.

FKANKLIN STKEKT.

general

Κ IΑ

The desirable two story house No. 228 Grove
St., ten rooms, thoroughly built by the day, heated by furnace, superior large, light, cemented cellar ; stable with two open and one large box stall :
large hennery; 16,640 feet land; choice fruit
trees, abundance apples, pears, plums, grapes,

PALMER,

of Boots and Shoes eve- shown
east of Boston,ineludiiiK all of the

ap26tl

Apply

Proprietor.

Or will

KKNT—OlUces and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey's Kow, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
ao-tf
WM. P. PKEBLE.

llie
most popular street boots of the

M. G.

woman for
on line

good strong
WASTED-Λ
housework In the country,

we

Button for

For sale

(

highest cash prices, or exchange (or watches.
Jewelry, silverware, etc, at National Loan Office.
49β congress St., Portland, Me.
S. SCHKYVEK,

HOUSE AND LAND FOB SALE

"WAUKENPHAST"
season.

whole

WANT*·—Centrally located,
«house preferred. Address r'8.," Press
RKNT
S-l

flee.

JOHN E. PALM Kit.

.IE.

Une of horse cars, Deerlng,
Plains Ave,; two story house, 10
TOStevens
cistern and

wear

WANT

ladies hair

sites
new

Building.

-At once—10 good canvassers that
thoroughly understands the business, to
sell the Domestic Paste Stove Polish. We guarantee the best article in the world. Please address, D. S. P. Mfg. Co., by enclosing 25 cents for
sample box, by mail, 212 FEDERAI, BTKKET.
ft 1
Portland, Me.
KO

road, thirty miles from Portland.

hay and milk farm known as "Elm
Urove Farm," 120 acres well watered grass,
and
wood-land, cut BO tons of hay In 1880,
pasture
can malutaln 50 cows, orchard of young bearing
mineral
trees, large
spring, taxes low; buildings
in extra repair, excellent neighborhood. 2 miles
from station on Portland th Rochester and Portland & Ogdensburg R. R., and within easy distance of Normal, High and Orainiuar Schools,
Postoffice and Churches. Sale on account of poor
health. ALBION F. JOHNSON, on the premises.
P. 0. Box 142, Oorliam. Me.
apr2.">eodAwilw

M lit κ οι nne

<!. W. AMI'S,
dtf

WAKTKD.

A

VTTMDCD

dlw

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.

JORDAN,

Ladies'

living away from the city,

now

—ye

V. O. HAII.KV.
mar 14

tons reglslarge repairs ; new sails

Apply

the heirs

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

FOR SALE.
iiau

we

on

ks at extreme easterly enU of Newbury St..
(known as Harry block) ; at 3.30 p. m. the property No. 106 anil 108 Preble St., extending through
tu and Including No. £>0 Alder St.. with block of
two bouses on Pre11 1m and one on AMer St. ;
also
property No. 5.Ί Alder St., sonslstlng of land and
two-story wooden house ; at 4 n, ni. the valuable
property 537 Commercial St., with two story house
thereon; also the land and two stores No. 121 and
123 CommelelalSt.; at6p. m. onOceanSt.. Wood
ford's Corner, Deerlng, about three acres of valua
ble laud, adjoined on westerly side by the homestead of Isaac Bailey, Ks<i. Terms easy and made
known at sale. Sale positive to close an estate,

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

of Urand

Falmouth, and four
Portland; very desirable place for one

THURSDAY, May 12th. at 3 p. m..
ON
shall tell
the premise* the brick ami woodblm

en

any week

—

a good, dry,
lighted basement
three sides, making it one of the most desirable
rents in the city for jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of Η. E. THOMPSON, No.
104 Brackett St.
0-3
oil

OK

Valuable Real Estate

MAL·—A one and a halt story house,
new 0ve years ago, situate·! ou Florence St.,
Woodfords, nine rooms and plenty of closets and
cupboards, conveniently arranged and In good order· will lie sold cheap. Inquire ou the premises
or at No. 41 Exçhange St., Portland.
J. C. ΡΕ'ΓTKNIilLL.
2'i-a

5act

MOLASSES!

SALE

Plymouth

ÎI1

H

AUCTIONEERS.

j_

LARGE

MALE—Eggs for hatching from Wvan-

large
AMI Ν SHAW. 4SV4 Exchange St.

We have purchased Cargo Molasses, Ex
Brig "Venice," from liardados, W. I.

F

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO..

for

TO

endorsed by Ex-Governor Robie ; one lady agent
made fi3 first day; salary or commission. Write
soon if you desire a chance, as the territory Is

more

Tree* and Plant*,
.Standard (tone*,
Shrub* Rhododendron*, &c., Ac.
dl«
may3

ΝΛΙ.Κ -Desirable loam
garLoin
den dressing. Will be sold tor one dolllar a
load at 33»
2-1

mays

eminent artist.

Prier»

Citizen's Mutual Keller Society.
regular monthly meeting of the Citizen's
Mutual Belief Society, will be held at Reception Hall, City Building, FRIDAY EVENING.
Is
May It, 1887. at 7.30 o'clock. A fun aUemlance
F. J. ROLLINS,
requested. * Per order.
Secretary.
mySd2t

BK

examine our stock of
reliable stun·lut>1 Leads, Color· and
Prepared Faints, and seo samples of

Copy,

»

ON

Steamer for Sale !

before: you

In order to extend the circulation o( this beautiful and unrivaled newspaper, arrangements have
been completed with the proprietors by which It
will hereafter be published In New York. And.
to bring It to the homes of tlie great body ol our
people, It will be sold at the low price of 10 cents
1ΈΚ COPY.
EyAs the present year is the fiftieth anniversary of Queen Victoria's reign, the embellishments
of the l.o»d«n lllnMraied Newa will surpass
any of its previous efforts, among which will be
the latest portrait of England's Queen by a; most

at NO.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

Positively Cured by

PORTLAND.

■

London News PAINT

DEATHS

years 9 months.

Congress St#,

DEERlKfl BLOCK,

THE ILLUSTRATED

and An-

fn Freeport, May 2, Mrs. Wlnnefred Josse'.yn,
widow of the late Nathaniel Josselyn, aged 73

—

Store,

REPRINT OF

AMERICAN

[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
at the residence of Henry Morton, LygouU.
In New Gloucester. May 4, at the residence of
his mother, Charles M. Thompson, sou of the late
J. M. Thompson.
[Funeral on Saturday forenoon at 9.30 o'clock,
at New Gloucester. Prayers at Evergreen Cemetery at 12.30. Boston and Minneapolis papers

Glove

INTERNATIONAL JOURNALISM.

grocers

Ill West Kowdoin, May 1, Albert Ε Mortimer of
Lisbon Falls and Miss l.ucy A. Whitney of West

Hood's

OF

DARRAH'S
463

A Sew and Interesting Development
—

60 dozen Ladies' Mous. Suede Gloves,
8-But ton length worth $2.00, for $1.00.
60 dozen 6>Button Emb. Suedes worth
2.00, for $1.00.
26 dozen IMnked Tops Emb. Kids in
ail the new Spring Shades,worth $1.26,
for tt6 eents.
26 dozen Ladies' P. K. Kids, Emb.
Back, worth $1.76, for $1.26.
60 dozen tients' French Kid Glores
worth $1.76, for 06 cents.
22 dozen 14-Hook Emb. Kids, worth
$1.60, for only 90 cents.
To çlre all or our customers the bene·
Qt of the low prices we shall limit tht
sale to one pair to each customer.

Kid

RINES BROTHERS.

MARRIACES.

Miss Nellie E. Andrews.
In ltockland, May 2, nasper Woodcock
nie E. Butler, both ol Thomaston.

69c
69c
69c
69c

Pin Checks, 54 inches wide,
Silk Checks, 54 inches wide,
All Wool Tricots, 54 inches wide,
Merrimac Checks, 54 inches wide,

Making

good price.

The Forest City Granulated Sugar is acknowledged fully equal if not superior to
any in this country.
It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the
highest grades of sugar used ill its manufac-

LOTH

Largest Sale

of Kid Gloves Ever Offered in the State.

per

MONDAY. May 0th, at 10 and 2.30 o'clock,
at our salesroom, 1» Exchange street, we
shall sell from the nurseries of C. van Kec, Buskoop, Holland, about 1000 lots of choice

FOB m,1I,$C

on

Bel/aet.

shops.
beer, brewed

set-

a

-Situated at West End,
on Hanforth, Spring,
Fletcher, Orchard.
Vaughn and Clifford Streets; the land Is high and
well drained; the above will be sold low and payments made easy. Apply to E. C. HERSKY. 330
2-1
Dantorth St.

Λ

Dr. D. P. Flanders and David Fiïrce have re-

In the

cents
a

&c.,

AtTCTIO*.

MY

3-1

Duuaing
Αλι
reasonable prices
the

signed from the the board of Health, and Dr. A.
C. Kllingwood and L. T. Shales have been elected

*

ROSES,

«

Machiasport.

Tipples.

on

BUILDING LOTS IN

C. W. Gates, J. J. Drlsko and I. M. Bowers.

New

IMPORTANT SALE OF

Nice house lots on Congress,
Orove, Sherman ana St
St. John St., suitable for
;
stores and near Union station; also one gentleman's and one ladles' driving horse. Enquire
3-1
C. P. WALDBON, 40 Exchange St.
MI.K

lite in the country In summer ; fine location
Enquire of H. P. MKRlilI.L, on the place. 12-4

LimingUm.

[Kennebec Journal.]
"Hayseed" beer is the latest beverage sold

66

I^OHCumberland,
John hts. those

OH MALE

Newmarkets!

AUCTIONEERS.

or

;

\Vc shall sell To-day an extra line S.Bulton Kid
Gloves at SO cts. per pair. Colors Slate, Tan and
Brown

Samuel M. Bradbury, M. D., J. F. Moulton, M.
D., and J. F. Fiilsbury.
Charlotte.
Enoch Foster, Leonard Fisher and D. J. Fisher.

Homes,
tons, suit
able for llshlng
I
coasting. W. S. JOBDA Ν
102 Commercial street.
4-1

I will couvlnce any man that it pays well. Address CASH, care Press Office.
20-3

LADIES'

mayadlw

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.,

FOB

Five Button Kid Gloves 50 Cents,

Prospect.

Terms cash. Deposit required.

DANTORTH STREET.

RINES BROTHERS.

J. H. Littlefield for three years; GeorgeW.
Dow, for two years ; Goodwin Grant, for one year.

custom work.
Λι II •'clerk, 44 Carriage»,
consisting «f
Corning and Piano Box Top Kugile», Phaetons.
Surrys, Carryalls, Open Buggies, Beach and l£xpress Wagons. These carriages are sold on account of manufacturers, and will be sola without
reserve. The attention of dealers la Invited

4-1

for

25 cents yard
lot nice Plain Muslins at
25 cents vard
lot nice Spotted Muslins at
17 cents yard
lot good White Lawns at
20 cents yard
lot extra White Lawns at
17 and 25 cents yard
lot India Linen at
lot India Linen at
35 and 45 cents yard

Local Boards of Health.

At IO.:IO Itt llitntr,.f,
niiststlnv of line
Driving. Trotting. Express and Work Harnesses,
both single and double This lot Is trom a retailer's stock and contains some flue specimens of

near

The above prices are much less than we could
make them if we purchased in small quantities.
We are determined to make it worth while for customers to patronize this department.

from now, and the commissioners are giving them the closest attention.

sure.

ΡΟΚ HAL CE—House tnDeerlng, 1VÏ miles out
on Horse car line; large two storied house;
Λ.
modern built, arranged for two families ; Hebago
water and furnace; fine stable; Urge lot with fruit
trees In bearing,
unobstructed view of city.
Price $3000, easy terms. W. H. WALDRON,

NAI.E

MUSLIN, INDIA LINENS AND LAWNS.

OWEN,

we

prompt,
Lap II..l>.,, consisting of Imported and
American Wool Kobes. Plush, ike. ; must he closed
:|N

4-1

ΜΛ1.Κ--Sch. John

Snlc of

Auction

CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, ROBES.
SATURDAY, May 7th, at the Mart. J*luin
ON street,
shall sell at 10
Portland, Me.,
O'clock

FOU

SOU

AUCTIOIEERS.

.TIuiiiifu«'tur<-iV

ΜΛΙ.Ε-Α $3,000 Farm for $3,000.
Nice farm of 00 acres, pleasantly situated In
(iorham : nice young orchard of 160 bearing trees
good buildings, well watered; wood anil timber
enough for home use; ente about 20 tons hay.
For particulars call on ur address HOWARD
COTTON, (iurham, Me.
4-2

180 Middle street.

tn.. at rooms.

a.

C07

F. 0 BAILEY &

Ijsott

street.

at 10

we shall sell a Jobber's
stock, consisting o( about 76,00<> Clears, ao.ouo
Cigarettes, Tobaeeo, *c. ; stock contains stamlaril
and Hp.'c|;il brands, and will be sold In lot* to suit;
tbls will be a great chance for bargains. apSOtd

24 Inch Faille Française Silks FIOICting, will sendWvuudotli
<ST8
$1.00 setting.
by express
L. SEELY, BackUff St.,
High, Woodford».

5000 yards, fine quality, would be cheap at 15
cents, only 12 1-2 cents yard.
5000 yards, new Stripes, Plain and Lace Work, at
15 and 17 cents.
5000ryards, extra quality, fine goods, at 25,30
and 37 1-2 cents yard.
5000 yards, extra quality, Plain Nainsooks, at
25, 30, 35, 40 and 50 cents.

One
One
One
One
One
One

May 6th,
ON 18FRIDAY.
Exchange street,

NAI.K—1The three story house and barn,
No. 829 Congress street, owned by W. 1*.
Preble. Es<|., pleasantly and centrally located,
sunny exposure, good frontage; one of the best
locations for a physician ; rear end of lot I» about
fifty feet on Deerlng t'laee. thus making good
building lots thereon. BENJAMIN SHAW, 4HVs

Exchange

AUCTIONEERS.

Important Kale of Cigar*. Cigarettes
Tobacco, l»y Auction.

FOR

SilkWaip Henriettas

CHECKS Al STRIPES.

F. 0. BAILEY * CO..

μλι,κ—one aide box top buggy. 1 two
wheel chaise, 2 phaetons, 2 open light wagons, 1 pleasure wagon, Comet; capacity, 2(> pas·
sengers; 1 Clarence hack, coupe, 1 village cart;
all the above are in gornl order for basin··* ; can
be seen at stables 697 CONGRESS STREET,
6-2
Fernald & Sawyer.

duplicated.

5000 yards, very neat styles, usually retailed at 12

few years

Bowdolu.
In Woolwich, April 17, Edw P. Kice and Lizzie
F. Hamilton.
In Hallowell, May 2, John Sullivan and Annie
O'Nell.
In South Paris, May 1, Jeiferv A. Hardy and

order.

PLAIDS,

going

Every year their ranks grow thinner, and the
Roll of Honor correspondingly large. Let us then,
with ready hands ana willing hearts, render them
all
assistance in this labor of love.
Many of our sisters, wlio in years past have
shared with us the sacred duties of Memorial Day,
have passed over to the -'other side," and while
we bind the fragraut flowers, and twine the evergreen wreath with which the comrades deck each
hallowed mound, let us not forget to "scatter
sweet flowers o'er the dead" of our order. Place
above them our Memorial Flag, and as we lay
upon each grave oui floral offerings, let us au
consecrate ourselves anew to the nolile.work of
our

In our recent large purchases of White Goods we
secured many choice patterns of Nainsooks and
Corded Goods, so suitable for warm weather, and
now offer same in extra good bargains, as follows:
10 yards good strong Corded Nainsook, for Aprons
or Dresses, for 45 cents.
10 yards nice heavy Corded Nainsook, worth 10
cents a yard, for 62 cents.
10 yards extra quality Corded Nainsook, sold by
many at 12 cents a yard, for 80 cents.

An early selection necessary
to securethe best styles in
the high priced goods,
as they will not be

Sebago Lake, where, with Commlssiener
Stanley, he will inspect the 750,000 landlocked
salmon which they have there for distribution. These fish will be worth something in

a

Large

good stable

H Λ I. IC-With

choice fruit, buildings new,
store» and poutofflce, very pleasant ; nrlce Ï8(K) ;
will exchange for city property. Apply to W. II.
WALDBON, 180 Middle St., or D. S. UBBY.o-lon
the premlse», at Oak Hill, Scarlioro.

Assortment of Fine
Novelties in

PARASOLS

IN GENERAL.

kept exclusively by the best
everywhere.

possible

COTTON

A

AVCTIO.1 «ΑΙ.Κ».

KO Κ
HOIandNKpoultry
house. one acre In garden with
near church, school,

WILL OPEN TO-DAY

Limington Wednesday.

Relief Coups,
Auburn, Maine, May 2,1887. )
General Orders *Vo. 8.
The awakening of nature from lier long sleep
reminds us of the near approach of Memorial Day,
when once more it becomes our sad, yet loving,
duty to assist the comrades of the Craud Army in
consecrating aud perpetuating the memory of our
heroic dead.

OF

The thermometer registered 83 in the shade

Commissioner Stilwell of Bangor is

VOS HAI.B.

Dress and Apron Goods !

Fred P., only son of Leonard J. and Almeda Strout of Limington departed this life on
the 3d inst. He had prepared himself for a
college course, but nad put oil entering on
account of ill health hoping that in a short
time he might improve so as to carry out his
anticipation, when he was suddenly stricken
down by a fatal disease. The funeral takes
place this afternoon.

to

m MCE 1.1. Λ.» KO IN.

so

tional Home are obtaining their discharge
by order of the doctors, as they think they
are able to make a living for themselves outside the Home.

preserves,

Mrs.

and

SALIS

WHITE

frequently three

The State Board of Health has received
circulars from the Board of Cattle Commissioners of New Hampshire announcing a
quarantine against Massachusette and New
YorK cattle.
A number of the men at the Soldiers' Na-

coming

Real Estate Transfers.

E.

long

feet

closely that there
items on a line.

The name of the cycle organization in Belfast is Waldo County Wheelmen.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Long Island—Asa Littlejohn to Maggie E. Littlejohn, land : $1 and consideration.

Scarborough—Henry Moulton

COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge, who is to speak
in this city next Sunday, under the auspices
of the W. C. T. U., takes rank with Miss
Willard as a cultured, refined lady, and an
eloquent and persuasive lecturer. She is one

ton, land; SI.
Portland—Mary

A

Ε.

KENNBBEC

I

ADTEBTlHEWEWTg.

Prepare for Warm Weather ! TurnerBros.

places.

early

at an

day.
The outlook of Portland's railroad interests
at this time was discussed at some length.
The fishing interest was also talked over,
and the opinion seemed to prevail that some
satisfactory adjustment of existing difficulties would now be very soon reached as both
governments seemed disposed to meet questions at issue in a more equitable spirit.

washouts in some places. Mr. Hall said that
ttafi greatest trouble was yesterday between
'Oldtown a:;d Dan forth. The track is submerged in many places, while in others it
lies above tjie surface of" the water, these
sections of the line being practically a series
of Islands in a great lake. The heaviest loss
represented by the embargo which the
freshet places upon the traffic of the road.

*

of

Board of Trade.

Mr. Cobb, it is understood,represents a number of well known gentlemen interested in
horses, and the track and park will be kept
in fine condition.

·>

receipt

zation.—Bangor Whig.

missing from his house on Clark street for
some time,
lie left his trunk, overcoat and
other articles in the house, and when he left
said he was going to draw some money from
the bank.
Mr. Κ. O. Conant has leased Presumpscot
Park to Mr. Albert E. Cobb for the season.

-ψ'·-

Mitchell is in

large number of telegrams and letters congratulating him upon his appointment, and
it is gratifying to learn that his appointment
is equally as popular in the First Regiment
as in the Second.
Colonel Lynch of the
First, extends congratulations and assures
him of his hearty support and co-operation.
Among the letters received are many from
prominent gentlemen outside of the organia

had a serious time while on his
He started for
mission route Saturday.
in the afternoon and found
Falls
Livermore
the roads in a fearful condition. At one
horse and
place he had to unharness his then fastenlead
the
it through the water and
animal to a tree while he went back and
dragged his team across. Coming home Sunday he was obliged to travel over two miles
railroad track, the logs, ditches,
on the
water, etc., rendering the roads impassable.
He drove through water knee tteep in many

Farmlngton

W. C. T. u.

Grand Standard Bearer—Albro I£. Cliase.
Grand Captain of Guard—Samuel F. Ilearco.
Grand Sentinel—Warreu O. Carney.
Tlie meeting ol the Council was the hist

13KFOI1E J LOOK WKBJi.
Tiiuhsuay—i.lzzle N. liurrill vs. The Travellers Insurance Company. An action to recover
un an accident insurance policy lor $1000 Issued
by defendaul compauy to Ellsworth 8. liurrill
of Canaan,
son, wlio, It Is claimed,
received an Injury by falling upon stoue steps.
The day was occupied mainly In
medical
testimony as to the cause of Ellsworth S. liurrili's

Long

E.

Dunoar, l'ort-

the officers for the ensuing term :
Commaudei-in Chief—Marquis F. King.
First Lieutenant Commander- Wm. J.Buruliam.
Second Lieutenant Commander—A. B.Farnham.
Minister of State—J. A. Merrill.
Grand Prior—H. H. Bur bank.
Grand Chancellor—A. M. Penley.
Grand Treasurer—Wm. O. Fox.
Grand Secretary—John S. ltussell.
Grand Engineer and Architect—W. Z. Clayton.
Grand Hospitaler—F. T. Faukner.

STATES CIRCUIT COURT.

today.

Crand

are

υ rami

Mr.

Secretary—William O.

Finding Homes In Maine.
A gentleman who passed through Portland
a few days ago, had with him two girls and a
boy, who came from an institution near Boston.
The gentleman was on his way to
South Brooksville, where the children were
to be given homes in the families of citizens
there. A number of these waifs have been
taken by the hospitable people of that secOnce
tion and given a home and schooling.
a
year an officer of the institution from
which they came visits the children to see
how they are getting along, but the official
finds very few cases of discontent.

The Maine Council of Deliberation of the
Scottish Kite utet last evening. The follow-

K.O, Baii.ky & Co. will sell at their auction
Exchange street, at 10 o'clock this morning about 75,000 cigars to close up the business
of a ttrm recently engaged In the Jobbing trade.

in.,

ap-

COUNCIL OF DELIBERATION.

room».

a.

season.

Grand Organist—Not appointed.
Grand Tyler—Warren 0. Carney, Portland.
At U.3a the Grand Loige closed.

may2eod&wlw
Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver l'ills?
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and
all the ills produced by disordered Liver. Only
one pill a dose
may3d&wlw.

to 10

Iloodinan Blind was repeated at the Portland Theatre last evening.
The bights of London will be at Portland
Theatre, Monday and Tuesday, May Hi and
17. This will probably be the closing of the

:

Grand Pursuivants—Judson B.
Millard D. Lawrence, Calais.

throw away so much hard-earned
money trying worthless medicines, when for 35
cunt* a remedy can be procured that will cure
coughs, colds, sore lungs and croup? (iive it a
1
Adamson's Balsam will do It. Trial bottles

Adjourned

NOTES.

mark.

Why

death.
Walton & Walton.

CUMBKHI.AND COU NTT.

There have been shipped from Steep Kails
1
of
the erop of 18«i, 7434 barrels of apples.
fbakklik county.
Father Hurley of the Catholic cliureh in

Masters—1, Henry O.
Perry, Fort Fall field: 2, John K. Oliver, Calais;
3, Herbert Harris, East Machine; 4. James E.
Parsons, Ellsworth :B, Albert K. Jackson, Moneon: 0, William E. Thompson, Bangor;
7,George
1). Fray. China; s. James Freeman, Wluterport;
10, WMiam A. Stetsoo. Damarlscotta ; 11, Hadley O. Hawes, Hallowcll; 12. J. Wesley Gilman.
Oakland; 1M, Ivory Lowe, Canaan; 14. Charles
Λν. Harding, Durham; 15, George S. Woodman,
Auburn ; ltî. Frank Stanley. Dixfieid; 17, Martin
A. DllUnuhani, Portland ; 1H, Howard Brackett,
Cornish; lit, George A. Gllpatric, Kennehuuk;
20, not appointed.
Grand Chaplains—Uev. John Gibson, Portland;
Rev. Charles C. Vlnal, Keuuebuuk; Kev. J. H.
Little, Skowhegan; Kev. C. F. Lemngwell, Bar
Harbor; Kev. Leonard H. Beau, Karmington;
Kev. Marlon Crosley, Portland; Kev. Phillip H.
Thaxter, Augusta; Kev. William II. Getchell,
Greene: Kev. A. J. Paddleford. Calais.
Gra"<l Marshal—Algernon M. Kuak, Auburn.
Senior G rand Deacon—Ben Moore,North Anson.
Junior Grand Deacou—S. Clifford
Belcher,
Farmington.
Granit Stewards—J. Ferd King, South Paris;
Alfred 8. Kimball,Norway; Charles W. Stetson,
Damariscotta.
Grand Sword llearer-Nathau Woodbury, Lewiiton.
Grand Standard Bearer—Samuel G. Davis, Den-

Deputy

District

•alum

UNITED

made

Grand

Fox. I'm Hand.

LETTER FROM THE EX-BHEKIFF OF CHA.
TAUQUA COUNTY. NEW YORK.
Mavville, N. Y„ Uee. 2, 1885.
1 am glad to say, from a long personal experience
with Allcock'm Ροηουι 1'lastek, that lain able
to add to tlie good things that have* ever been
said about them, and .supplemeut these by saying
that 1 frankly believe their value canuot be estimated. Their breadth of usefulness Is unlimited
and for prompt and sure relief to almost every
ache and pain that flesh Is heir to, uo other remedy, 111 my opinion, either external er Internal,
equals them lu ccrtalnty and rapidity. I have usud
them at one time for rheumatism, another for
backache, again for bronchitis, always with the
same result—a speedy cure.
L. 'Γ. Hahkingtom.

Bone.

WHEEL CLl'D MISBTKEL8.

Tomorrow the box office at the theatre will
be open for the exchange of the tickets for
the Wheel Club Minstrels lor the seats to
which the holders are entitled. Those who
have not procured tickets of the members of
the club sliould do so today.

of thanks was passed to Edward 13. Mallet,
Jr., who has for a second year given a free
bed in the Maine General Hospital for the
benefit of sick Masons.
The Grand officers were installed by Past

Wanted—Situation.
Klnes

m.

i¥KW

THE STATE.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

MASONS.

mo

I.KT
Front room with alcove ; also
I square room.
Inquire at No, 153 Hlult
STKEET, from 9 to 12 a. ui., or 2 to β p. in.
o-l
—

ap25tf

141 ('UVIIBKI

DR. J, 8.0'NEIL,

physician m mmi
99 High St., Cor. Spring.
Olllt

«
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